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REPARATIONS 
COMMISSION TO 

HAVE MEETING
FRENCH SENATE 
DETERMINED TO 
HAVE BIG FLEET

SUBMARINE TANGLE I 
APPARENTLY FAR I 
FROM SETTLEMENT ]

THIS "HOT DOG" 
REALLY NO JOKE

Wtnktefftes, Dm. 
sm not n mure of nwh 
ine-atrMnui ItoMüi.

I« tam-I
Spedsl Sewlen Thurtday to 
Hew GnrminOfflekla Dll» 

oum Their Country's 
Obllgttlmu.

Fortuny fleteroer ttoedNeh, of Objections to Llmltetlon Ef
forts of Wkihlngton Con

ference Vigorously 
Voiced In Debete,

NAVY'S CONDITION 
HARSHLY CRITICIZED

Novel Commission Urge In- 
creese In Submerinee to 
Adequetely Defend Coest 
Line.

milium,, went (Sts Sim nf bhe Vnl-
Psrllementery Sent Found for the Consemttvs Lender by 

the Appointment of A. C Cneselmen, M. P, for Gren
ville to An “Office of Emolument Under die Crown"— 
No New, Doeolepments In King Ceblnet BthsHkm— 
Oepp of Weetaorinnd Probe We New Inmewtek Rep» 

tetWo In Official Fondly.

Speelel to "Hie Stendnrd.
Ottewe, Ont., Dee. 27—A perllementery sent for the 
Hon. Arthur MWghen Is provided foi In the eppolnt- 

ment, this eftemeon, to e position In the deportment of sol
diers' civil re-estobllshment, of A. C, Cesselmen, M. P. for 
Grenville. Mr. Cneselmen could not resign until n Speaker 
Is appointed, but hie acceptance of ah “office of emolument 
under the crown," vacates the seat automatically.

The "emolument" is mu sreeL It*

se Teller etimmwiee end nntlclua
Controvomy Has Revealed So Wide e Divergence of Views 

Among Powers Delegatee Are Seriously Considering ,1 
PImi to Leave Question to Later International Confer

tii* et rings skeeeeh of -i-w*. whleh 
usually uTSrrse seery Hassles 
onmiHusttr. he T'

OSS el Ui* etijwiutt 
wl* 1 bertentiy *Mgh 
blind: "W* hiMeheNd them ill last 
wash, end grmmdjl-h*m IMS *su-

_T

CREDIT WE 
MEIGHEN FOR 

CONFERENCE

eases unr
were,GERMANS WANT FIRST 

HAND INFORMATION i fa*, re-

Washington, Doe. 27—The submarine controversy bee 
revealed so wide a difference of opinion among the powere 
that the erme delegates ere eeiiously discussing e plan to 
save the whole question of aualllary warship tonnage to e 

later International conference.
> He hr reeildiratleh st ths pntiml 
Ins been ,sillily lhli.mil, with asm 
ternie» Isiders outwardly mttoetleff 
n hope Hint the |>rsr«ht aegotlatless 
m*r H ims* (he subBsiths nreblsn 
Is s «elution, Ih men# iieertere, hew. 
etor, there ere urewlni aim ef dls> 
rouresemiht erer the breibset end SB 
sfdMitHuirlns trndeney te rssinlss 
iwrcfufly the nwrlbllltle* et the bee* 
bonemest el the bien 

Is hfsheet United Htsle* uthelsl ele. 
rise, It ws* will tndey thet e oesefetS 
proposal ftir s future rmiferense ttilnhS 
he leld helere the une» delegates 
wlttdu s foe dsn. Preeldent lirdlns 
en mid tti reel that eueli e I'.nnfeh 
sere would he e Inglonl Uerelubiitent 
nf hie let Hr ef Inlernntlmml consul- 
tstlen, end It wsi Indicated that hi 
Ned cntemiielealed hie deslree to ths 
United Htitn delegation.

ToelRht the euhieerliie teiiRls ip. 
iwrenlly wa* u for se erer from « 
•ettlaioant, despite eonferensee he- 
tween the other deletutee soil the stem 
Ipotentlarle» nf .fsbin end Pneee, ths 
two bower* who ere holdout nut 
sRSIftet the compromise proiuieai 
mi ml nonmiltiee, whlnh lit* net 
elenn Pelurday, will reauiss It* *«*- 
«inn* tomorrow, hut neither ths 
Welch nor the Japaseis sspset le hi 
le e position to modify their obpee- 
lloss to the bleu.

Belief Prevails That Germans
Wllkbe Able to Meet Two 
Fprtoewiiing Payment*.!

lit.
ttihis, r*w. iff,--Th* www tiens 

nemm Helen hss dseldsd ts held s 
sbwisl essaies eh Thuiwdsy tour- 
sous ef Utli week te hew Dr. Mseher, 
ehelnnun ef ths Usroise Wer Debt 
Uemmiselun, end ether Uerietui effle 
Uti* who Hs«e earns from Beilin ter 
ersl diieuwmh* with the tieetwisiius

Peris, Men, fT-dCrsees's dstenniss- 
ties to hsTi s eowertul fleet, ssd eh- 
fsetlehs to the llmltstloe efforts ef the 
tVeshlesion snnfirseee were iigorous- 
ly rnisi'd In the eshsts tndsy durlel 
* disons*lee of the murine Beetles 
nf tho lluteremsut'i hud*sl Henelei 
Usury IferntiRer wim reberted the 
msrlns Hudeet, ssld Prtuee wes si s 
deolelvn turning palttl,

"Is Prwies still ledepindeni In hsr 
nstr se In her nneyf" he Woe liked, 

"Hss the old ptlnelpls nf eererelgu 
ty been Mterllthed enmewlmt In thnee 
Oeefsreilse* wherein we hits hose 
premised s 
he hides** r 

Heiuthir tie Kenuesee defended the 
•uhmsrlne si in eieenlbil w*»i»in of 
dofeoie, hut wished It to he routined 
In mllltery line* Imtiend nf being sp- 

inrpedelsg rominorne

MAN. LIQUOR 
FORCES HAVE 

FIGHT AHEADIl undent .eel thet ths bit I» |W I
Editor Steed Beys It Wes Can

ada Thet Changed British 
Opinion on Jep Alliance.

BRITISH EMPIRE
ALWAYS FOR PEACE

eonnerelos USfmsey's nparailon uk- 
UsMIbbS,

At this muse, it wss ssld id 
frsenli offmisi uiisrteri teds 
Herman royrmetitlree msr 
Her ths January usd Kehrdiry In 
••• •«•ht; Uh*-t nsrtslu eeedltluns 
which the** official* ere eipeetm 
Jo hsmh, It wsi eosildefbd penalhle 
today, thet If. Hrlsfld usd other
em«d elf in let*, msy attend the meet Stands Ready to Throw Its

Influence Against Any 
Military Party,

etidtih end, of neuf**, Mr thswelihis 
fstehdt te hold ths fob, hut homlhsllr, 
do is in terhhleellr ronfnrni te the 
set Me wlU suit It le «err short order 
seal mtur* to his mew IhersilTi nmo
lli- of lew st Areeeott.

Hevsrsl lists were offered Mr,

JAPAN TO HANDLE 
ISLAND AFFAIRS 

TO SUIT HERSELF

Wlunleei, Dec, ru-oalllug usee 
the hroTIuelul Imglstotufs to eon- 
time ersseut liquor leRlihsllen le 
foros for s period of it lust three 
rests, In order te live It is st- 
•entire list before ths peepl* cl 
ths PrsTlees in to he seksd tu 
rot* ee sir sltsrustite msssurs, t 
belli lee I* bell* elreuletsS threurli 
out Msollebs by sersrel ndlglo-it 
hod le* ehboilhs bmbeisli ef the 
Modsrstlon langue for Uererement 
liquor dlibsnetrlw.

«

Me Shin but tinmnla ws* accepted 
hs.wiiM it Is s rursl riSms. sur ths 

LMPIlAl, Uhd, morenter she tti UhWe- 
Xw-lns Uoeser,«stirs tradition. H M 
Sr Held's old list.
“the writs 

' been ususd

sort ef letereetlofiele nfMoftisoie, two. sr -ius official 
Jibs*e*« InlorblWstleh of tils four 
hewer fhtoIHe ttenty Is Hint K dee* 
not Sbbly to tits >rlhts»si meed* 
of ills Hhibirs se fur sw letwresl 
dlstuAssiwi ire cneewreed, aeeord 

te s Tohle ns hi serum to the 
JIN. l fasse ess fshffSUSi

lee
First Mind Infirmities

A letter reeslred 
Hun thli afterseeu 
requested s henries ee that tbs 
tinmen olfli-isls miqht obtain Itrst 
hand leformutiun wkleh would enehls 
them te sire s cumulate answer te 
tlw Utiiemlsilee1* note ef December 
11. «.‘etdiBliiles officials, It wu said 
hers bien unofficially Informed IhSl 
tisMoee# rnlsht he sill te meet the 
toe fertheemles bsrmeets. yrerldsd 
the Allies woe id serin te e*t|le 
cnedltlnes, chief smnns which la he 
Vend te he deffeite delays is ths 
burmwi ef Mhseqeent Ihatitilisshts

ft was further ledlcstid, today, s 
formal hseries may h* siren ts tier 
many hr the Ossimissleu, at whlehe*

1er Ike by-slnetlee here 
with unmiaetwe men i»,ri 

Nee 18, ssd bdUleg, If soy, for the 
111*, Ha obboslllod Is touked for. 
In sotie of feet, it i« enderilood Hint 
the urocedhre wss net followed wHh 
inti tin Ml heowledse of Mackchsia 
H<lns. Mr, MslaheU, therefore, will
he IS rsfUsment st thoobshlea, end, 
«I raiurse, will eontlUM is leader 
Thors Is so other le hr ht, Hot one 

So much as wished in 
lake wer the It* tetenomrily st the 
nu-nliR, bssss Iks metSltlnu* pro 
cm era is effsafai s «est hr the owtueuftfcttw —UÊÊêài _____

piled tshy the 
from

eemmii
(laru.anyles t 

if! eel
Nary eriiisliid

dlssd^'wIHur T És l aindoT dime*! ■•eolnr fiereaser «ersrely criticised

.eresne st Weahlslton hero rieslrvd hlm ln arslnS
much wtwtlon, iftresswl the min- *F«»dy «"«"'"r
™«5 SSdMf MÏtsnX' whmltm
Jf!lto«d dealt IdNeir wtt* the pre dauaM n,„r lh „ „
posed Atutio-Jausnae alllanca, non hudw^ha oiral lînîîiCL hïd*!!k 
- nrnlns which hi file Is purl: II* had a r* Ml * tfon nhl 111 fl'lt

iKimUe Is th« fdlerirm of tits Isrer of mlrtes In lier e « «îf .M.ni n ",
^.i.i.i, t*S- iM, all A a^Éftàt ihu hbukka BlMto •'* I'll PpH1*® inP M lllllllrif Qf?eMoÏÎm tffmi luM lh. 527 ?*f"hflh«« an il te sdmestnly do

vuxzsr.zssjz b smsJm r, ws zSis:.1!—:sï: ssg — ~ ——................. ....  (.jygStt 53K 5.-S

S “ «.tvStSSB
British «hi ehoeld he obstrentsd or llmlfed, II is 

a question of nitlmal ledepsedehcs£iir,r,o,iMium"'“ rte,*n"e
The resolution wss «domed Ih so»- 

hsntloh with the Msrsl Pemfnl»«loh‘i 
report on It* proRimitme hsMd on two 
prloelplwi that the Freeoh wry must 
always he iiliwlor to tils Oermwh 
osry, sod lufheleelly eoureme In Ihe 
Medtlerremwn in «sfesuerd Free*. 
Ihlwrest* In North Afrlos end tbs Near

new ape h*r hers. "The Japan—

Japan Would 
Make Colony 

Of China

Thetierorttihsht." the despstidi says, 
“will handle *11 thlwteil dldturh- 
anew Ih ths urlncWel Islande with. 
MM appeal te the other tlRnetery

met

hf hli

Shanlunq ■•semes Treuhlswms
Tho iieRotlal loh* erer WhseluoR else 

look no a more «orteas sspect durlel 
Ihe de y wdiee the Jupenese, sftsr ths 
renwlut id fre*h iHstrunffeas frost 
Tohln, let it be known thet they were 
not ore luted to rnuke any fertile- 
-oticeealnns Is their Mchuesss with 
•hi Chinese ersr the Mare st the 
Tales Tnn Tallinn Wu rallrohd, The 
Chinese Already hire declared Ihsy 
use *o no further toward e rompre», 
l«r, hot, In «erne cooferetirs rirrlee, 
there *1111 I* hope that Ihe two iron pa 
may he hrmiRlit lose tiler.

Meantime, Ihe new four power Fsv- 
lfin treaty, already efRoed hr the Hu
lled Utile*, (Iront Hrlioio, K renne and 
Japan, pot bsnh Into rloeferenes dla- 
Miaalnne Ihronyh n •URiestien 
J«uaoe*e qearler* I hel. the four pew- 
or* agree eel lo apply the term* ef 
(ho pad lo, fhe principal lilanda of 
Iho Japaonan Plmplro.

Another »n*Re*tioa, InroIrliiR Inf or- 
"•I Ins sotltlcal onnsldaralhin*, name 
dnrln* (he day from frenoh olrplee, ft 
was n Him, adraored Informally while 
(he doleaallofl waited for newa of 

L.P (ho dodalon» of the tiahlnet In Pari»,
"f-~Th« rlRlM or Japan to manille1!1"11 ™Wif he wlllln* to agree

military soard* In lb# Far Maanrn » "f41** W" limitation of rob 
repehllo." marine alfhfiRIh, If nlhrr power* wmild

her lo a treaty designed in
„ . . _ .. . praaerrs poat-o In Mnropoa# waiera.
tlnltâj StfllBl llreesl t#nl*IJrely ontilned, such a
VIMieO SinieB Urged treaty would bo almllar In purpnaw

T- Plaa,. Ui,L T—Id L" hljt onoolndod lo coter the 
I 0 • late High linn F««Hlh, and would hate, a* if* »|gm, 

A „ , l"flo», Prooco, «real Antal#, ftalr aid
On Foreign Films n'‘m*w' wow <*•# t# so *o," » , ws# Mid, Iho tlnllod state* and

_ , ------------- Jape# might slao parllclpsls I# IH#
Evidence Before Senate Com- "oHror'' comilLT ^

mktee Showed from $7)0,- («o-mooy #*pr#wny wooi-î t# »,m»hi"* 
000,000 to $1,000,000,000 
Spent Yonrfy to Sw Pictures

Observing 
Truce Week

Submitted Demands «t Dairen 
Which If Accepted Would 
Hava Ruined Republic.

J SahtfMS êttdanse.
is IBs SIMMS sUtistfes, that it w 

there Was nsMr, IBS Wee eetdoM,

SSjTa aS-îël d^~* .. an.#*, m*
îüüsrisî STiSasftAS prru,e *• ***in pevw
lets Iff MM city. Howerer. Houle of TlVtitV Ratification, 
nomas tomorrow and may tear iff ..._____toises, sa k« eppefostiy soeoeeded in Dublin, Dec, Iff -Today wss rogerd- 5 o gw — 
doled st tos w##t #od with ths tirifw #d in sontodfB sad w«a*rn irsisod Dan* Given The propMiuea, It new looks aa thongh aa the hcsinnihi of "l/iee wsok-
Ewa/MSS SV SB r&Z TS! S ET.1 Ughtsd Uattm As 
?SJk^SSrn*2st. tas SIS ïïïfÆ "Aa Hoent Mas”

Mlolatar of alt dMssa td'his oohatllooota has boss —
i mg 1er rmasw, Dspomto'fTfifs fpwsetotirs'e/lhs^tosîfwswe'to Presentation Made by Led ou*

EMM ^5=3

r«Bww Strike of Trackmen 
In Bytntnrthy With Organ- Smm man, um anm t hs»# m#t 
toed Dock Workers. ** ** 'amM

-.sasiïRa xr «ast-s

SflraSrS iMitowBiww
OiHftmai Eve

but Washiest os. Dm IT-The Japon,** 
ilorortimcm, at the roefereec* et Dsi. 
ran with Uin Par Maitern rsyuhllc el 
llhlea, ha* aubmlttad demand* which, 
I angipted, would mean that ths re 

public would hot-net# a,Japs#e*o eel- 
ony. the trad# dolosallon of that is- 
public now In Waahlngum, was Inform- 
*d loday in a cablegram from Ils new* 
agaocy at Peking,

Ths demandi, according in the ms,; 
«see, nr#:

•-■That Japan#*# as Won* he slmn 
annal right# snd prlrllsgsa with cut 
sons ef the Far Msstnrn republic

>111#'l,|o,t of all law* hmilm* 
tod.WfM* of Japan#*# «iihjscl*.

«••tivetion of foriihcntion* In 
Vladivostok and In lb* maritime nrer- 
flees

lbs I, while informing bell

ihe United Mates mat the 
pita was with thaïe ll ill their efforts 
lowsrai pMC#, H was clearly indi
cated to Japan test, If their military 
party #rar got the upper hand, nr If 
I here was any tendency shewn to se

at
I* meeting erery 

ley toll wish to gn effort to ilspo*#, 
MR way or till other, of Ike qncstioh

«

(gareast,a policy, Us uadlrldad Indu 
(dies of ths British Umpire would bs 
ihrewn sgaiast them."

Hswlts Lsrtidk

Ths work of the arm confer*###,
«aid Mr. fflead, all bough laformsl, wa*
•il Ilia greatest importance In ill the 
nation* ef ths world, ahd he balloted 
that Its resell» would he Isstlsg.

Tho dlstlngnlabod editor pwtd to# 
highest trlbste to the stslossusnship 
and political uosllllee of Mak, A. /, 
llalMr, leader of Ih# Brntik delagn- 
iloe. fie was she. warm to hfs pra.ac 
ui the manner in which Iks United 
A teles bed organ,red and condnetad 
the ceileisaos, staling that Ifa royre 
sentotireg were oeideil and slwsya 
woiloo* (hat fedÜU
...... the most fuMtllt.

Addrossmg ths Cnoadlss Women's 
Uloif mis hftsygor/n, Mr. Meed emphs- 
»!•*(' ths oowsr sod readiness to ro 
•pond to * Mil 0(1 « morel ,assp so «
(actor in too chararteristfM of the 
-loglish «poshtop rnccs, 

to regard to Uanad* sad Cased tan* 
to MW '-/ toftore eras morn «tins» ■
'.i*^r « W,\7. lo* 'ZX'ÏÏi: Delivered Sprad, .t Unitm

Cmtïlfr'mïïÛS: 8tetiw- WnihlAgton, to

«lending otto yon nod WHn o* mawtiy Crowd of Admiring F riends 
throng* yen," The "omunenuilnm - 
*Wrt too ftogffah, Scorch god irl.t, 
confd noror eenmr- Canadian* no* 
joined and It w*a torongh Ills toll 
ton difference to mind hrdwnsn Orest 
Arllaon and (ha finned fftttei cenM 
bnat h« Mtnrorotod 

Me concfodsd: "You can do H, WKk 
JJLF^di fût to non* i « is year

Andrea*mg toe Amsnso Prawei*. 
tor# ton ,m and «pnasmg to Pronto.
Mr, Meed nefd m* to to* emdlenoe a 
rl»lon of what Cnono.oo* poescsssd 
*• * btoKaga «fee* (hey SaJ too Ml 
iff** to to* Anush *r,d Pronto m 
Hews, "ton In Canada/' he Mid,
«to to# gnardlih! of a horuago whleh

Mor* prononn Ome ere* fOc imagip#,
Ao( nwhe u froiftol. 1*1 ft bring re 
roll#; spread ti * ■ ■
- "«.toUorcd ih* »ntty h«tw#oo 
Frmttowpeahto* and Pnaliah-spenlttog 
CnMdlsn# Sp forrherifir lb* onlly he 
titoen to# Itngf.sp cod Prtwch to 
«of»»« nod icerrhy cmfrlbcim* hr 
IKJrïîf»«WF /or Wh.ro #o
iffwt-lf ryfloT lyffBm Mfln,

from

Ma«f.(low# ft snestiened M 
.fonde#, or Ftowdoet ef Th# ffayalH# Pranc, rKWt 

anhmnrloaa, to which dflsan, It Is dd- 
clsrslf, wtll he ohstoato by ISPS, Those 
■ft •« repiiOSd only hy tweft*, pro- 
fldod in ton, p/esenl proprtmn*, si- 
Ihonph twonlr-tniff other* srn echos. 
ul#d for to# iodoflnli* fnltir#, The 
fiommtoidon snggmla two groom of 
nndnrson ersfi, ess to ho romponnd to 
•hort range sod the other 
rang# rohmarln#*, th* Isttsr gnmp 
being for "pnr#nl« to enemy cwmneroe, 
perron to pfmtos and to light enemy 
ornlsorsf'

NWSrlo*

£
to long

other catieon should re

i el Ih# 1st 
tied Isolera 
ion eg ton 
ropy to ton

toThS
which

Officer Reprimands 
Debs For Spotting 

Without Fermlt
RoJAaJ White Flao 

Aw Dtetppwrfay 
Fimi Oafaute Foroite

V
«

Alleged Whiskey 
Killed One And 

BHnded Another

on Wnnhlngten, Dec, H7. -Prom |7ee,mm te urn,mm i w i
spool by she people rendent in the 
tliltsd matt* to ee# motive pietere 
*h(rw« me tomate haarne eirfooiittee 
wm Mill today in toe mm to a, go 
most* for end sgsnvA • higo tariff to foreign mad* pit-ioree. The in 
real mont in the Industry wa* M,d to 
total shorn mmm »»l employ 
moot glfrtl M akrnit Mm persona 

Pawl M. Turner, of New York, 
apeak mg fey the Actor*' Kunlty A* 
donation, testified tost toe IdM that 
nrorybody connected with too In da*

leaf/
lag NtgBsiriy ## Cmmwff-
tof Csrasrdi fdtr « Tkndk WoehmftdS, Ime, 31- -Preed hy 

f'reeideni flifdieg from Allnnio Pog
rom fen,tenlisry, who/* o# wa* eorv- 
mg a icn-yoaf soolencn for making 
,p,-erhca in rWilliam of tne war laws, 
amgene V, Hi-nr. doplsiisi (eager, wm 
reprimanded remain hy Uaoor him urn 
c"l.c* nor* for meSieg a aperce with
out s permit before warm* for h,s 
e croc I* Terre fleets, fid,

Atoms hoarding his Imtn, freha ad 
dresnsd e crowd ef sereraf hesdred

[raro’woX SSn/idid 'TîU'w

-•I ayrwr m
the Under yetoerdty wees fir saw*» 
lediday «mit to relnVtw te Mew Mr. 
*ey, and leceme Ml whBe «nmptiog n,

Cfftdff, IT SVnmn to 
fair tow rod md

dhow
BWfMddS 
#W# war# i

Wh«« ont foriwmg from lew ter- 
for# grrro tot* after. 
HP to MW MM Of She 
Mtowt tike MorMto

wofkt
dip*
didst

1rote

4gjw<Sw*o < <

“* Cm

Heswt Didewm.

KIM Whan Ant* 
Crashsd fad* Pole

the -Osewef. 
too (ottogoto perrons m the station, including id. 

(Wars who Sad eeme % say good hye, 
roprsaetog Ms gretitede for hid rseep. 
Hen In WnehWtoon nod closing with 
s rtotemtion to hi* oppoe tien fo war 
and fmllto In toe force of lore fe tffd 
rcdrmpf on to toe 

No eftm» w«e 
police m too crowd lo tstorftoe WMP 
the addreaa. t nr Immedlntely opto ft* 
rontons»* a pmm -tootromao rnshee 
op (0 Kntre snd deamnded H fas hid 
n permit le «pesa it It* Motion, sod 
open hetgg Informed 1# too regally- 
reprfmandrd him rovertoy,

<to fg Offtoiie wm

xfeSas
try "msdo nig motioy" wm grrone
on*; that M per emit, til those en 
gaged m ranging films motored only s
tiring wage. Nmwtaig, B. ft, Oka. tf - Wi/iim.

Tho oommltfee afro heard nrgn Mol^llamd, of host* Wtolmgtoe, wro 
ment* M fit or el In creroro proto» 1 metontly killed ysstordsy, *kro « 
ties for fiord mbher product*, hoes motor cgf, It whleh fan ws* rotors me 
«SS, PM mnotoc, cfairtrh statuary from g turkey rows with Wttflam 
VltJTL mh*'. *fh**!'u /« «Mo MoMerroy, emefaed mi# * toteyhro* 
heard tstotmeny for sod aMtii-t It polo in too toafar dlsSMrt MeMeyrer 
OfMsod duties on pone An, .Mu hem nnreetog

W,
sSsaiffivzS «3218S' 'JiV — «-

air£?-wrHj «5‘««ffvss sfe nr;»
g Swfftod ro*p erer mss. Ad day 

The nnrnner'* Jnry refnrnnd g rwdfrt^Sfls.irs.s'Aj
md, Msten s wfgow^nnd sfs children

Mp“ dene

world
made fry neiformed

HVLOTWG SEVERE MEASURES TO 
PREVENT BOTOVS CEOWDS AT SUEZ

I
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DELUGED

UNDER TEN DAYS’ RAINFALLlUfMptiofi if
Trsik Between U.8. 

A«i Rente Lflwly
î? --s. to» ZZJZLt ■

ore
Dtnteten Noteston

■ EmsWMheel Fesl Am Praortcco, dto, Dae. fff-ftam kn* f-tios to «MAnro tinutorofs 
let ton day* sed coof.ro-,*d today with no formant frron toe wrotinw 

, Far mo a» to warn A WM mm use Dkqps wse tstouod, accept t„ 
oocsoydfAf resnton, w to» MgOwyy* and roffcmds Sara rmtorod many

=. asswrarrAir1 ;.r=
tte.tim el ram hw faflen to Lw* Angac* to tos days Ai Atihofm two 
fsto to water ran fhrwwto to* Mrcct* hurt olgst.

toffin Pronctmo toe rottfMi in tod tons fweegytovr tow, nk.
l-w Iwhr* Vf» # foment to tony# win totigg,

teOrcatette*
Wetoitotoew. Dec, ft- -rihasg** to 

•orlet (to-zrocmrowl poftofes, rcccoityftPFd

ÉP»
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TRADE 
WITH RUSSIA

• V

1I
BRITAIN I 
TO OPEN

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PELLETER Annual Xmas 
OF MASSACHUSETTS COURTS Treat For Sailors 

ON TRIAL FOR EXTORTION
Your OU Overcoat is Worth $5.00 

At tihnwi's All this Week
A Week's Emit to Serve the Coaunanity

l1 On Fullertoft Charged Wit 
Asmult and Theft—Shrtee 
Drunks Also Faced th 
Magistrate.

About Four Hundred Seaman 
Were Made Happy at Sear 
men’s Institute Lut Eve» Premier Lloyd George HasAlleged u Have Received Money from a Hotel Owner to 

Shut Of Indictment That Wan to Have Been Returned 
Agelnat the Property by the Grand Jury.

Suggested European Coning. a bnt
femace With Russia and man yootwdoy i/tamoon when tt

oonrt went Into session lor the ftn 
time since early Saturday moraine 
host of the offenders were gather* 
in toy the police on Christmas ev 
after taring celebrated the festlre ee 
son according to their various met

Joyouenees and the spirit of Christ
mas prevailed at ute annual treat 

'given to the sailors In port total even
ing at the Seamen's Mission. The at- 
(air was given under the auspices of 
the Heamen's Institute and the N. B. 
division of the Navy league of Can
ada, abb assisted by the Ladles’ 
Guild of am Seamen# Mission. About 
400 sailors were present and they were 
treated to an exeeUenl musical pro- 
g.ammo, alter which refreshments 
were served and comfort hags dis- 
i. United by the iad.es* Guild. The 
sailors showed their approbation of 
what had been done by .ustily cheer 
mg those who were responsible for 
the »ucooks of the evening.

The chair was token by Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy. vice-president of the 
Navy League, and those on the plat
form were It. B. Armstrong, president 
.t;id 0.
League;
Thomas Graham, J. N. Rogers, J. 8. 
r’laglor. Q A. llendersou and W. 
Grtndle. manager of the Boa men’s In
stitute.

The following programme was car 
rieu out and heartily enjoyed by all 
present: Address, R. E. Armstrong; 
plane selection, Miss Pox; solo, Mrs 
J'Vrris. solo, Charles Widgeon; ad
dress, Rev. A. 0. Fleming, solo, Miss 
Farte; solo Mr. Brieve; solo, Miss 
Daley; solo, Mrs. Ferris.

Tilt serving of refreshments and the 
filling of comfort bags were looked 
after by the Ladles' Guild composed 
of Mesdames E\ Archibald, Mary Sey
mour, Thomas Graham, K. J. Terry, 
Morton Watt L. C. Graham, A. H. 
Wetmore B. K. Logan A. McArthur, 
A. L. Itynnell and 
These ladles are deserving of all kinds 
of credit (or the.r good work aa are 
ileo the gentlemen present who as
sisted them wllh the refreshments.

Well-tilled com tort bags were re
ceived from the branches of the W. O. 
P. tJ. of Fredericton, Bsckvllle. Monc 
ton and Chatham, and from the Carle- 
ion Soldiers' Memorial, Woodstock. 
Onerous contributions have been re
ceived from the different chapters of 
the T. O. D. E. including the Royal 
Standard Chapter, St. John; Lord 
Sackvtlle Chapter Sack ville; Boner 
Law Chapter, Moncton ; Lord Dorches
ter Chapter, Dorchester. Fort Cumber 
land Chapter, Moncton; Lord Howard 
Douglas Chapter Fredericton : Karl of 
Chatham Chapter, Chatham, and Pass- 
smaquoddy Chapter. St. Andrews.

t you iOmMX to HA Bnniyto-Germany Represented. wwer^vvi'aitow you lTtm yoer old ooat—hrteg It with yes. SO ■st
un- how old. There ore many BUS that seed there.A.railed Ittaku emetor JamiDue. rt—Tmliiaoaj, neo- 

Uw name of «strict Attorea? 
4 me oh a t>**ler, of Suffolk Oouaty, 
«NÉ Be «treed entortii* at money 
la uud treat Meyer Deremv part- 
nailer of a lew I* the Weal Mod. we* 
■Ima IS Be Supreme- Oernt today The 
entire nnt day at Be trial of 1‘eMe- 
Utr, sa *argue of miaaomUwt le of- 
flee won which Attorney General J. 
Wm Ion Alloa met, hat removal, waa 
ehwn up m the Bertuan earn

tondes, Dec. 27.—Deelarteg that 
avldasoo aemmulated Of the BrlUah 
Oetersesat's de. Ira to epos relaUos» 
with Kuala, the Loudon Tlmee cos 
•rote the report at December M that 
Kieauoar Laoyd Georg* Use .uwe.tau 
S a*, power uoaliroace w.tn now».

re. of Korea aud ueruuuu1 
would <* isrite.1 to attend, asrly in, 
January, it aaji, h.wever, that Uw < 
cmuaroMa wUi uot meet uutll the I 
end of Painter,, et whine time U la 
aapootad M. Ohitcherlo, the Huadan 
Boyiet Poralpa 
t-ormoft «au I 
and by their Answers to oarlsla que» 
tlona, will hare prepared the way for 
Urn nreaatma of Boyiet ramaient»

Reed, of Misuari, aanlor eoensel for 
Pelletier, raid his «tient did not wee 
Uoa the feet that lit,OOP had been

The situation Is Ble-ehart able hwtitatioma hare easy . 
dor orsrooeta. Pew to be had. Urn ooldaat. tongs* part of Be Why 
tar la to come. What greater tarries eon we peidorm to the 
raunity than to make It worth while for men who ess aMord to buy 
new coat» aad pits their old ante to thou who ere Is dire oeed e 
them. Bring In that old ooa —buy a MW ener-and well aoe that 
the eld ose pee where It la needed.

As the erlglaator of this Idea «eye. The Idea la set copyrighted 
every clothier ought to adept It at osu.” We da not hultAW to dp

OÜS.
Uhartea Fullerton was before Ü 

court charged by William Mukttn wit 
as Hanking and beating him on Lon 
wharf bridge and stealing fnom hi. 

voiles earn of *42. He wan also charge 
" -%L*vithjthe thef^ of two mufflers, value 

ifcit $5, from .the store of Charles Ma, 
,laius8on A. Son, Dock street. To bot 

these changea Fullerton pleaded n«

paid to Coakioy

Bank CIm* Testify
- -Mecurtky. who la ualatleg the At

torney General In the proueutioa, 
then Introduced wlUmeua «pom the 
CM Colony Treat Company where 

Hermes twitted that he paid «gspoo Coakley and Pallet le- had aocoente. 
to Daniel H. Cnaktoy, a Boston ah Emerson W no«worth. aeaWant ouh- 
tommy, is ow oeowlon to avoid Is- 1er. produced depoalt allpa ahoaring 
dldtmsnb wtuuh. Cuddey aald, waa that Coauey had dopodted 112,593 os 
thpaatanad aaatitat Wm and kla a,au, November «, 191«, and had withdrawn 
and hater paid Be attorney Ilf ,000 16,000 Be Beat day and Baton Ns 
under «Imiter elromaafuicaa Me uld .emhar 0. Pelletier hud depoatted 
Coakley eaaured him Be payment of H.OOO In bile.
money waa the beat way to settle com- Go croas-evemlnatfon Sen- «sad 
plaints made aealaat him after the bri.owht ont Bet on Be dey Crohtiiy 
Otetrtct Attorney had eaamlned tin made bla -lepnelta ha drew a cheque 
hotel regleter. for the fuH amnont Mo mention wue

Hubwuenty, he had nailed another made on Its dlapoMUon The wltau* 
attorney who directed him tii Jam en J. „H» a* Id. In rceponro to hit queetlee- 
MrOarthy, a lawyer, who at that time In*, that P-d'atlar had mads other ds 
waa IBTUtlgntt»* Pelletler'a office aa poalta In Novendw, 1»10, aen-e IS 
a meiuber at Be (triera ttce Commit* ebrejoea end othora In currency, tt- 
tu of Be Boaton Bar Asouclatlon. He rludlw »».*» V *«• on November 
«Id he told MoCerthy Be details of 
both trenpeetlona

68 King St.GILMOUR’5 gollty.
The first wilncsB called was Mtcha 

O'Conhor, who sadd that he left tb 
Seamen’s Mission on Saturday evonii 
about 9 o’clock in company with Mu 
lln. They proceeded toward tl 
North Bind, stopping at a shoe shie 
•hop, whole Mu Win bought some mag 
nines. They set out for the eteamt 
Canadian Navigator, which Is dock* 
at Long wharf and where Mol lln Is er 
ployed ae donkeyman on the veasa 
At some time between 9.46 and 10.Î 
they reached the spot where the a 
lagod assault occurred. The whnet 
•eld that the accused and two cor 
panions had followed Mull in and hit 
eelf all the way from the Mission 
When they arrived at the bridge. Fill 
erton attacked Mullln, knocked hi) 
down and, getting his head betwee 
hto legs, reached Into his hip pocke 
took something from It, and passe 
It to one of his comrades. Multi 
shouted: “He's robbing me,” and, i 
this juncture, the police arrived c 
the scene. The defendant's associai* 
ran away and Fullerton was place 
under arrest. The witness said tin 
the accused had kicked Mullln an 
tried to choke him. He also testifie 

«that he saw Fullerton earlier in tb 
\vpnlng coming out of a store on Doc 
HMrcfit with a muffler hanging out < 
Wb coat pocket. The witness idem 

/fled a scarf produced in court as bein 
similar to the one he had seen.

The complainant, William Mullii 
was not iu court yesterday.

Policeman I^ewis then gave c. 
dence regarding the arrest and aubi 
duent happenings in regard to th 
matter. He said that about 10.16 b 
•aw a man running op from the d 
rection of Long Wharf who told hii 
that a man was being killed dow 
then.*. The witness and Officer (Mi 
Inde then ran down to No. 13 she 
and caught the accused aa he wa 
getting up from the ground. • Mum 
thon l«td the as Hamit a/id robbin 
charge against Fullerton and, at th 
time of tho arrest, the accused den le 
tho robbery charge and said that hi 
reason for attacking Mullln was ths 
the latter had insulted him. 'Whe 
searched at the police station, th 
accused had |3.43 in his pockets be 
no srnrffl, Ttie latter were foun- 
later in the police patrol and whe 
asked why ho had left them then 
Fullerton said that he did not wia 
to bring trouble on the man), trot 
whom he had purchased them on th 
street. The witness testified that th 
police then went to Magnuaaous o 
Dock street, in company with O’Coi 
fior, and, as the result of informatio. 
received there laid the second churg 
against the prisoner.

Policeman Mclnexls corroborate 
the evidence of the last witness an 
the easd was postponed until thi 
morning at lfi.30.
. The case against Ralph Tower am 

moy Ogler, charged with wanderln 
About and not being able to give ; 
satisfactory account of themselves, wu 
taken up yesterday. The defendant 
said that they had bee® out to a part; 
on Saturday night and on their wa; 
home, went into a restaurant wit] 
another man. The latter took sic) 
amwl the defendants took him to i 
room In the Dufferin Hotel am 
stayed with him for some time 
They were on their way home, after 
wards,- when arrested.
Chisholm, who made the arrest, test) 
fled that he saw the defendants com 
lug along Charlotte street at 6.30 oi 
Sunday morning. He stopped then 
near tho market and they told blip i 
disconnected" story about having span 
the night lu a pool room reelauran 
and other places, but did not gin 
a satisfactory account of themselves 
Both me® were remanded

No less than sixteen drunks wen 
gathered In over the weekend. Thre< 
who wero out on deposit, failed ti 
put to an appearance yesterday. Tin 
other thirteen were all remanded.

The Christmas touch was added t< 
ÿesterda/H proceedings 
man. having been asked the statutory 
question as to. where he obtained th« 
liquor, replied that he had met Sante 
Clan» un tt» street and had beet

canted with It.

m
Id mater, MM M.

Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.have visited Load ns

at the 
Hayes,

B. Allas, secretary 
II. J, Btane, tt. T. Uvas st Ure eunlerooes, which Is in 

bs the aueeaseor at the abortive
Ireaiertts sad Oa»um Tes DuHsrt, 
commander at the Naval Brigade, are 
sate abroad, head# Von Jagror’a sen- 
tenue le -et to end the esse.

Former Leader 
Of Canadian Bar 

Diet in Toronto

PREMIER BRIAND 
SOOTHES FEARS 

OFMR.KL0TZ

PHbklsu eenlerrnce at 1*11.
The meetlsg ol entire end French 

ibiulnnss men. which Is taking place 
In Paris durian the current weak, it 
la -haltered, will lend to an agreement 
on certain broad principle... Theta 
win be auhteltt 
couaoii at an» 
eetabllahmeat cl an European fleas- 
dal corporation lor the economic 

roconstructio® of 
Europe. Pot the lurtherence of this 
echems, Be flupreme Oounell wUI 
"»ye the Tlmaa,
European leoimmy Conference to 
which Germany and Kneels may be 
In riled, as wall u ths Dalted flutes 
and Japan.

The objent la to fled
restoring In Bur-ipe of nnenclal con- 
11 dence, eitendi-n* credit and an 
courngln* production In the dévastât 
•d countrlre.

The Times eommentln* upon the 
“scope of tho present grandiose pro 
Jnct" mokes It plain that IU chief 
ohlect Is ta provide capital for I 
country which It aayn Bolihartsm 
hu Plundered and rein ad.

“We bel 1ère." the newspaper adds, 
"the conntsy Will look with someth n« 
like dismay oa Bis gigantic nebemo.-

The supply of crude oil produced In 
the United Staten this year Is' esti
mated at tlt,OtE.0OO barrel*, er an 
average of 47 barrel» tor each radioed U the flupreme 

nei as a basis tor the George Tate Blecketock, K. C, 
Wes Years Ago, Associated 
With Many a Cause Celebre

an
Attorney Qenwwl Allen said he S» 

Barman-trottiled Bat CoaMey, la ported ihe Hermeo Charges to occupy 
his presence, had telephoned some one the whole of tomorrow's session, and 
whom the wltnew hollered u. he Bs ihst he would take up on Thursday 
District Attorney- -Don t indict Mm charges In connection with the Brnor- 
until you hear from mo" ee Motors Company.

No Suggestion Ths* France 
Should Surrender Versailles 

Gufunnteei.

It Is estimate! that oaedhlrd of the 
drug atone hi Brooklyn, N. Y., arc 
owned by former «aloonkeepers, who 
hare gone lato this business since the 
adoption of prohibition.

Toronto, Dec. 17—George Tate
armgns to hold an Black stock, K. C., acme years ago one

Paris,- Dee. 17 .-"Thors was no 
question at the London dismiss loos 
ol France abandoning the guarantees 
siren by ths Versatile» treaty for the 
imymeet of reparation» by Germany,"
,-rent 1er Brlsnd declared In the Cham
ber of Deputies Saturday afternoon, 
replying to an interpellation by Louis 
ivlots, ths tenner MJtiewr of Finance,

“Mr. Lloyd George et no moment 
«uggeeted that In the forthcoming 
conference France ehould he eeked to 
make the allghteet sucrlBca The 
entente between France end Grant 
Britain la as complete and as strong 
us possible.

M. Klots had B1 pressed the fear 
chat the London Conversation» had 
cumpitimlned the rights of France, 
that the result would et necessity 
further Inorsaae the tea burden of 
the French people, while the Belch- 
a tag wee decreasing the taies of the 
Germane, which ware already lew 
hen half the tel paid by Ute French.

"I cannot think of decreasing our 
laaea," M. Hrtand said, "but we must 
avoid lurther Increasing them, end 
that Is one of til» things we are going 
to do al Cannw." , ,

The financial situation waa tits out-

of the foremost members of the Can
adian Bar, whose name Is associated 
with many n cause celebre, Including 
the famous Bkuhell trial at more than 
a generation ago, died tonight it hie 
home here. He had bees In 111 health 
A long time end wee enable to oe-ry 
on eotWe pracltte In muent years.

When at tbs height of his fame ee 
• lawyer, he was one of Be most it- 
fictive political campaigners In the 
ConoarraUve cause end bla sarriox. 
on Bs platform were eagerly sought

Ths MAS Mr. Biackstook was a son 
of the late Ber. W. B. B. Biackstook 
D. D, and was horn In Newcastle Ont 
In 1167.

Mr. Blank»took ensoeowefnly con
tested Lenoni for the Ontario Legisla
ture In 1184 and Be Federal sent of 
West Durham In 1M7 and again In

FRENCH REJECT 
U. S. PROPOSAL 

ON SUB CRAFT

Crerar Maintains 
Sphinx Silence On 

Cabinet Conference

Died. O. D. Hanson
mwos for

McKELLAtt -Suddenly, at his Ute re
sidence 1* Boa street, West Bt. Joy. 
Captain NsU McKellar, aged 71 y*r= 
leaving to mourn hla wife, two sores, 
one brother and three «liters. Nqf 
Ice of funeral liter. h

Brooklyn and New York p«P«n please 
copy.

i-uneral on The reday et tSt p. m.
DALEV—In this city, on Dec. 26, 

Cornelius Daley, leering his wife, 
els sene sad two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
bla late reside»» Il Mlllldge arc
ane, to Bt. Feter'ii Church. Requiem 
high mass. Friends Invited

OHAMlgttS-Ou Monday, Dec. Id, 
1831, at the General Public Hospital, 
after a abort inns», In her Wtb 
year, Helen, beloved wife of George 
Chambers, leaving 
husband; her father, Stan wood 
Hla»; motheri

Consults Drury and Others as 
to Best Means of Carrying 
On At Ottawa.

Gov't Will Not Accept Sur 
gestion to Maintain "Statua 
Quo" on Submersible». Toronto, Deo. 17 —Hon. T. A. Crerar 

hack in Toronto from ht» unaucoese 
Wushlntteu, Dee. M—The laetruc hti mission to Ottawa, met I’remier 

Unas of the Freaeh Unvcrumeat on the I'hiry, J. J Murt-isou and a aumlwr 
submarine question, reached at a at other prominent United Itermera 
meeting of the cabinet today, were re- <•< Oeiario Iwdara et an mforn». 
«sired tonight by the French delege- «« ”*"«, In Be King Edward Hotel 
trou to -the Washington conference tonight- Thu head of Be Progressive 
end, while Bair nature was nut an- b ^ orVtm.Bh.'Tr,
nouueed. It was said In responsible “,-ï!
olrclw, after M. aarraut. head ul Uie ?*f.JhJere a£î“ml

Ï'B'VX ^Ur,Uî.uZ,‘madl IC dlac’V, a Zfî n^1. *IM" twT" 'at "«Uilon. and what
w.Md ùu. ttotopt Uao United Bute.' ™

'*£"£>**'«*'* tke ^ Now tU*t lljfj (union plan ha* been 
tu» quo lfi eubtnarelhlei. dlsoarded, 1t I» nnderatood that Hon.

1‘Yoiich •pokeç/mMi dont I tied to eay Stf nrorar 1» wilting to recette su* 
whether ituitnictiotts wiUioruipd lb» Kentlowe from Premier Drurv and oth- 
deleRates to mahe any oofiipron.iso ; >rf) nf hia followiiMl as to
the orlgHal French raquesi for a touiju,,, bvM vans of currying on at Ott- 
suhmahbp lontmfe of at >ea*i ifU.OOO „wn to n.e'cnd that ffie Progresalvee 
ton». Tbn French posii-Rin ui thi# rv- oui y r"< nlre the maximum amount of 
gurd. It was added, would he uutlin. i coni -in? from the new government 
In detail ai tomorrow h mneUsi* o n t ho n.nllor of the tariff, without 
the naval wiumUtoe of Uie router hibdite i<*rlflep of tbn new perty’e la- 
ence. i -leiwndAnoe In iwrpporf Imr r wernmeot

ft le anduralooil. howevor. Hint theMcglslatiott.
Fftittch jHia.Uon If based u - Mr. Oerar left for the west
way on the »on-Bhuepi.nire of the ox I tonight.
Iritinc streogtu hr It uppllee to whnf 
ie regarded by them an strictly dc 
tensive craft. The French ti ivn 
pert» are described na holding tbsi 
#ach country te untitled to any Cm 
Itself Ivow many ‘ defanalve craft" arc 
heeded, taking Into consideration the 
f ttent of w««t line of both Uie home
land and colonial posseeetons. flu far 
nu submarines aro concerned, theli 
view appears to parallel that of ♦ he 
Japanese in one respect—that ne ther 
cares how many such craft the other

Orphanage Fair 
Financial Report

i*»i.

Death Blow
Ex-Emperor William 

And Hit Household 
Celebrated Christmas

Given JunkersReceipt» $20,945.01, Expen
diture 16,424.36, Balance 
$14,520.65 
tribu led Among Orphan
ages.

to mourn her
Berlin, Dae. M.-to comtomnlsg 

Trengott Von Jagow to flve yoara tin- 
prleowmsat In a fortreaa, tha Osnu

come at depteruble .oonomic oondl- Bnprma. Oonrt atLelpMg 
■on», according to tho Premier, aad Mlalater of the Interior of <*» chort- 

it wee impoecIWe for Europe to re- lived Kapp Goyemmeet of IM0 '«• 
ver her equilibrium under each dr- minimum eentence for high treason.

ts-g ss!loo of Be question, not only with ^^MSrûtèaVhighlrwon by^tiie 
,udte!,l7habUnC80«tre ^0,"“' ““««Tht! »fe, £ aZd, wh.*

Referr ng to allualona made to the “J“f7rem'puoSmre* ‘"uw'nd'be 
.m“.«d*;l“ CUn,"e“0'' “* PremlW| eroïLÎÏ VM Wengdihrim, who got 

'It l. t greet thing; Uie. great ‘
gueraatee-en event that e.eoclatee *L „m^^1ù eraùl« rank-
our natlone to assure uncord In the or aeoeptedofllre, white soeteterea

l-aolflo and to dlsoun In oommon the •*" » «rosy bueyBod^ irtBrot 
ffloultles that may er.ee there. Might»* eflelal .Vo®

■ re................ Jagow, on tha contrary, accepted a
portfolio and performed official duties 
consisting mainly of sending tele
grams end boo notes ad the liberal on- 
dor-sec rotaries end provincial high of
ficiate pieced la dike under the *e-
pubHe. even In hla case, the court tour, geoey er ouMfloeder stomach In 
found mitigating d room stances end Are minutes If your mode don't St 
pronounced the minimum scnteooo se comfortably, or what you eat lies 
a result llh# a lump of lead In year stomach.

He trial meg ho regarded ae a death or tt yee hare heartburn, that la n 
blew te what faint Chances might re- sign of Indigestion. Get from your 
main of the military overthrow of the druggist a sixty-cent case of Papa'» 
existing regime and Be re-aoUhlldi- Dlapepeta. There wm be bo cour ris- 
ment of » monarchy hosed ou hayon- legs, no belching of undigested feed 
eta. General Lcdendorff, who wee Ihe mixed with arid, ee gee or hearBom 
meet prominent witness, was mention- no fullseea or heavy reeling in the 
ed repeatedly ms haring been Initiated stomeolw no nausea, headache pi 
enough to here been on hand for thejtestlnal griping. Prove to yoerae 
troops at dawn te participate In the jive minutes that year stomach is as 
sessions of Be enrolled cabinet but | good aa any; Bat there Is setting 
there was no evidence at leadcnth* really wrong. Stop thte food fermen 
on his pelt. fallen end begin eating what you

AM otter Indicted KappleU, inchid-.want without fear of discomfort or 
leg Dr. Ka»P himself, doserai Von indigestion.

a slater and two
Money Die-

Funeral from her lather’s reeldeaca
68 Durham street, on Wednesday el
I.M p.Doom Castle Was Decorated 

With Holly and Christmas 
Tree Was in the Chapel. There was a meeting last evening 

In the Grease Hell, Germa n street, ef 
the general committee and worker»

Doors, Holland. Dec. 37—-Former In connection with the Pruleeiaot Or 
Bioperur William of Germany and his plumage Fair, which waa held last 
bcusohuld celebrated their third October. The flnanolsl repo t woe 
Christmas In exile Bunday Owing toi submitted by J, E. Arthurs, eecrete-y 
the fact that the Inrmer Imperial lam- ; and chalrfhan of the flennee com 
lip I» still In mourning for the rentier mttte«.
Empress the obtervunces this yeerj -n,„ wort Bow-d the p 
were quiet. I r->ts from tho fair to he I'll

Former Crown Prlnue Frederick lnd tUo tars |r.l?U6,
Wllltnm with hie two sous, came tu , . halsaoe of ntïr. SrrHSTl t(iecoraunl with holly, and in the r-tia-' *ec***^
R-ïd"e.%e«^:tmM; to rheV:„r« o^sn..rB„Z New York Cotton
household laeambled el night to slm; to he »iM»d to their fund Ths sum _ . _
their feront» carols. Christmas Ere, of «110.67 was also voted to meet ExCnflllOe to HflVfl
Wllllem Hohensollern rolled Be entire jdirfnreeeti e»pende». "
household into the hall and poraonall.v A total <um of «14416.23 will he *4 AAA AAA 11-—-
handed each ot the member! their,handed over to th« Board for dlstrl- #J,UUU,UUU nOIUC
Chrlstmee presents whleh conilited biltlon nmnnest the four ayihansgee.
chiefly of money. , I as follow» — Britain street Orphen-crej „ Tort pr—oontraota tornreor 46 MJ,îe"e l-e «rmllro’of the new home of tt.
ro thxüked My mthfül Friends {nrptnnnga, Which has fl* children. FigM,,- Ricbanee, which vRl ou»t a»- 
for the r Walty. He oxplnlnad that, |r,,W2,I4; Memorial H^me for 94 •,t0xliiiBttely 13 000 000 Were elgned to- toeems ho «U" «h^ren. 12,928.41; tho W'xglo. Mato dLy ^lLtoiy^ a
mntrn^o!l ’mlka «1?^^ifw ° Vhanare for 14 children $1.996.10 Htnioture M stories in b«l#ht with
tTay^^had^ bam to^ prertoro ^^ i'n"* » let"' ,"™n' 01 ",4k the trading room, lorot.d on tte 17tt

Eerly Ohrletmee morning, Ï serrlee 16 M' whWl *œe,m, w V ’to®""1'"» floor. The new structure will be ereri- 
wes hold In the chapel. It was "on- aooonnt and ra’d a Are „d „„ tp, „u, 0f the prasentbulldteg
ducted by pastor Woles. The formeri «««J moalhlv panne-te. baglnnlnr snd the adjoining let on Beerer St. 
Emperor and all the members of his on January I, latere»! to he added 
howmbold attended. to the lad payment on Mar 1.

D. 0. T/laglsv, rit» cknnBerlala D. Smith extended a hearty vote of 
Will be ashed to audit the report Of thanks to Wm. M. Campbell, chair 
tte finance committee. gun of the general committee, for the

Ol behalf of tha meeting, Dr A, good work done,

If Stomach is 
Out of Order 

“Diapepsin"nee re
0946.01

Miwiiig North
Carolina Girl 
Found In Hospital

Every year regularly more than *
million stomach sufferer» In -&1/ 
United Stelae, England and Cantiit 
taka Papeb Dlapepele, and redite 
uot only Immediate, hot lasting relist 
Thte harmless entadd helps digestHer Disappearance from Bal

timore Y. W. C. A. Home 
Caused Something of Sen
sation.

anything yon rat aad overcomes a

in a

“CASCARETS”F0R 
HEADACHE, COLDS, 
COSTIVE BOWELS

Unltimore, Md„ Dec. 27—>li»e Lila 
Dale Hassell, twenty-three years old, 
of Albemsrto, N. P.„ who disappeared 
.Tom the South Breech of the Young 
ATomen s Chrisllati Associatioa war 
found Mils afternoon st a local hoepl 
Ul, Where she was admitted shortly 
after her dlsappearaoce on tlhrletmas 
night. The girl's condition le not 
bought to be serions. IlospiUI offl- 

f’.als were pueeled ever the glrl'ii Idnji 
ttty until today wheu she revealed her 
name.

Pollcemai
i

If In

Get fi 16-cont htia now 
Hou men end women who can't gel 

eel Mg right—who have headache, 
routed tongue, had taste aqd tcral 
hrroth, dlsslnnss. cao't sleep, are bil
ious, nervous and upset, bothered with 
e sick, gutty, disordered stomach, or 
here a hud cold Are you keeping your 
howsla dees with Oasrorete. or mere
ly foreleg a passageway every few 
day* wllh sens, cathartic pills or ros
ter sflf Ceeearets work while yen 
dee»; cleanse ihe stomach of soer.fer- 
mestteg food and foul gases i take ths 
atttam bite from liver and nervy eel 
of the 
«00 Is

Gan Feed Breaks 
Forth Again In 

Kentucky Mountains

-

Shipbuilding On
Gyde Takes Slump

Aggregate Tonnage Launched 
This Year 514,000, Against 
669,000 Ton* In 1920.

Three Men Killed and Two 
Wounded In Settle et 
Christine* Celebration,

I when ont

■yitem all the constipated poi- 
Ike towel. A Oeerorot tonight 

WUI straighten you out by morning-- 
a I «-cent hex from any drag More will 
keep your head clear, your stomach 
iweet aid your liver and bowels ra 
gels' 1er months. Don't forget the chll- 
dna. They lets Caeca rets here use 
-.beg ttete good--eater gripe at dokon.

oni ANNtrr
Me drank was arrested by the po* 

l«o teat olflbt. aad «■« protectionist 
wee sheltered fra* the demeeti.

London, Kealuekr, Dee. 37—Tliree 
men were ktiled Instantly sad two 
others were eerkimly wounded In e 
listel battle at Porters burg Monday 
eight, according to friesde of the rle- 
time who arrived here tonight from 
the «rose of the rebooting.

The dead ere Hughey Hammonds, 
slaty years old) a son, flamed Ham
monds, And George reft 
end b.s nephew, Bing - Veit, were 
wounded.

The bstile according to wltfleseea, 
occurred In the home of Thomas Mar
ti», where « number of mao, reputed 
I* he members of the Mertln-pâllpoi 

Benge else*, 
oelebrattees.

A dispute is ssld to hav^ayteea be
tween members at tte Hammonds end 
York fanr.lles and one of tte York) 
shot Hughey Hem monde and Iat«Uy
wuilOtlff) hifl
fell to the doer ho drew hie plifd, 
accord leg to wltnreree, killing George 
Ydit end wooed ins the other twe.

No arrests here bean made.

V
7m Weohtogton. Dec. 36.—Henry FonTi 

r attempt to reduce freight rates on coal 
20 per cent along the line pf hla rail 
road, the Detroit Toledo A I ronton 
wee disallowed yesterday by the In 
tors tote Commerce'Commlselou.

• The commission based tie action or 
the ground that the reduction wouli 
constitute a discrimination against 
other mining territory, the coal pro 

which li sold in Toledo, De

Lead es, Dee, *7—ICuSodlau Frees 
Gsblei—dflyde shipbuilding roteras fer 
title yes' show that *14 veeeeli were 
la inched, with sa aggregate 
of 114,*00 tone. This I» a big dro* 
from lest year's Iomega, M*.M«. The 
larged vessel launched In IM1 wee 
the Windsor Garnie, ot l*#M teas

Sol York

duct of
trolt and other oHlee along tho For<l 
railroad.

The Detroit, Toledo A -(ronton li 
fbi.'inclally able to make the redaction 
th,' commission «aid, hot “a pmpei 

. ruto relatlonaMp between competitive 
groups, particularly on ouch a com
modity as coal, to In many reaped* 
of greater tJinporLance to the Atppdn* 
imbfic tlian the measure of tb© rate 
Uself. We would not be warranted In 
SbrmlttUig tho eetohHifiiment of rates 

1?htcb would disrupt the rato mlatlon 
•hip Avert by na and which 4mm 

-lor many year*.*

SON DISCOVERS AT FUNERAL THAT
DEAD MAN IS NOT HIS FATHER and the 

Christmas

New Y era, Baa. 17-A* aUendsst In s Rreohlya hoepl titi ptokeil 
eg » nutther-*l»M tt* had tekln to tke fleer, sad jdaeed It oa tte 
wrong had. Tke occupant of tte Sad died, and Jaws Crowder, a 
painter, wee Informed hla fatter bed passed away U

Crowder koaght floral pi sews asd a casket aad rested «Triages for 
« fiaa»i. Hardy li was a sad Obridmae week. His drier was Hr* 
of Bose Is esse fcr tte hier et Be funeral service, flbe feinted, awl 
te a mettent Crowder dteewvered tte deed man wee set Sis fetter. A 
telepksrw MB uulekJy kreugkt tte sews tt* tte fetter was *M «lire 
Today ke was raecrver* sad hack kooe wtife bis ritiidreu

. As gem Hammonds

lad14 li edlmsted that Ute number at 
drag stores In the Ugllkd mates ii 
throe lows as terse as Ik Meansry-

1

1
m

ii , | .

SULTANA-NUT
Will Be TU* Week’s Special Private Brand Brick.

It's flavored with the most luscious sultana raisins and with large broken pieces of 
rich brown walnut kernels.

It nuke* e delicious dessert for any table, *> rich in food value» and so palatable. 
You cm count on It a» the best pert of you# dinner as well aa the least expensive. 

i You can get this 
. Purity Agency ■ block

Look for our sign In store window*.
These eigne an guarantees ot PURITY.
Every gallon of Purity Ice Cream is carbonated. The ordinary air n kept mt and 

replaced by atmosphere * hundred times purer than air.

palate-pleasing dessert only at Purity Agenda* You will find « 
or two from yoer home.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.
"IbCnamofOealUy”

92-96 Stanley St
Main 4234—42**.
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%sy Scene In 
The Police Court

Large Crowd At 
St Patrick’s Hall

a

LOADED BOX CARS TILTED LIKE TOYStal is Worth $5.00 
AH This Week
Serve the Community

K3m FnHertoft Charged With 
Awult and Theft—Shcteen 
Drunks Also Faced the 
Magistrate.

Entertainment Given by Gty 
Comet Band Assiated by 
Local Talent Most Succèss-

vm
r>'ful.

• busy I» very large attendance 
last evening at the concert In 8L 
Patrick’s Hall, West St. John. The 
entertainment was given by the City 
Cora* Band, assisted by local talent, 
and was very successful' from all 
angles. The proceeds realized last 
evening will go to the church tend.

The programme was as follows: 
March ....
Solo............
Selection ..
Solo ......
Solo .............
Selection ..
Solo ......
Solo ...._
March ....

man yesterday afternoon when the
IIcoart went Into session lor the first 

time since early (Saturday morning. 
Mo* of the offenders were gathered 
In by the police on Christmas eve, 
after laving celebrated the festive sea
son according to their various meth-

THEolfi oont—brine It with you. *0 eat- 
» that need them.

%

E :
i ,1.1'1 ! I•hie metituttoei here many 

Ibe oaldaat. tomaat part ot the win- 
irTloe dan we perform to the 
while for man who can allerd to buy 

■a to those who an la dire need c 
—bay a aaw eneraed well ma that

Common G)uncil 
Regular Meeting

oils.
Otaries Fullerton was before the 

court charged by William MsüMn with 
assaulting and beating him on Long 
wharf bridge and stealing fnom him 

ytfho sum of $42. He was also charged 
' "%iwithjtiie th©H t*wo mufflers, valued 

l|kt $6, from .the store of Charles Mag- 
'aiusaon A. Son, Dock street. To both 

these changes Fullerton pleaded not

.... City Cornet Band 

..Mies Marlon F&rren 
....City Cornet Band
...........  James Keteher
------ Mrs. C. O. Morris

..............City Cornet Band
... Mrs. F. C. Owens

............ Fred. J. Joyce

.... City Cornet Band

»
1m

Wm
led. n•aye. -The Idea la not eopyrWed 
i at orna.'* We de not haattita la do

I» Decide on Work to Employ 
One Hundred Men—New 
Main, Cutting Rock and 
Filling Gorge.

r y. “ :

68 King St. eauty.
The first witness called was Michael 

CConnot, who Bald that he left the 
Seamen's Mission on Saturday evening 
•tout 9 o’clock In company with Mul- 
lln. They proceeded toward the 
North Mud, stopping at a shoe shine 
•hop, whole MuUin bought some mags 
alnea. They set out for the steamer 
Canadian Navigator, which Is docked 
at Long wharf and where Mulltn Is em
ployed ae donkeyman on the vessel. 
At some time between 9.45 and 10.10 
they reached the spot where the al
leged anomale occurred. The witness 
sold that the accused and two com' 
panions had followed Mulltn and him- 
ealf aU the way from the Mission. 
When they arrived at the bridge, Full
erton attacked Mulltn, knocked him 
down and, getting his head between 
h*s lags, reached Into hie hip pocket, 
took something from it, and passed 
it to one of hie comrades. Mullm 
shouted: "He's robbing me." and, at 
this Jnactnre, the police arrived on 
the scene. The defendant's associates 
ran away and titiller ton waa placed 
under arrest. The witness said that 
the accused bad kicked Mnllln and 
triad to choke him. 11* also testified 

ttbat be saw Fullerton earlier In the 
XjPning coming out of a store on Dock 
aHreot with a muffler hanging out of 
Ws coat pocket. The witness ldentl- 
/fled a scarf produced in court ae bedi* 
aimilar to the one he had aeon.

Tfte complainant, wuiiam Mnllln 
was not in court yesterday.

Policeman Lewis them gave evt- 
dence regarding the arreat and uubao- 
quent happening» in regard to the 
matter. He said that about 10.15 be 
•aw a man running op from tiio di
rection of Long Whorl who told him 
that a man waa being killed down 
there. The witness and Officer (Mo 
Inn!» then ran down to No. 13 abed 
•nd caught the accused as he was 
getting up from the ground. Mutlin 
thon ledd the aeaamlt a/id robbing 
charge again* Fullerton and, at the 
time of the arrest, the accused denied 
tho robbery charge and said that hie 
reason for attacking Mullln was that 
the latter had insulted him. 'When 
searched at the police station, the 
accused had $3.43 in his pockets but 
1U) scarfs. The latter were found 
later in the police patrol and when 
asked why he had left them there, 
Fullerton said that he did not wish 
to bring trouble on the main, from 
whom he had purchased them on the 
street. The witness testified that the 
police then went to Magnusaans on 
Dock street, in company with O'Con 
fior, apd, as the result of information 
received there laid the second charge 
against the prisoner.

i'QÜcomau M cl unis corroborated 
the evidence of the last witness and 
the easd was postponed until this 
morning at 14.30.
. The case against Ralph Tower and 

moy Oglcr, charged with wandering 
About and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of themselves, was 
taken up yesterday. The defendants 
said that they had been out to a party 
on Saturday night and on their way 
home, went into a restaurant with 
another man. The latter took sick 
and tine- defendants took him to a 
room in the Dufferin Hotel and 
stayed with him for some time. 
They were on their way home, after
wards, • when arrested.
Chisholm, who made the arrest, testi
fied that he saw the defendant» com
ing along Charlotte street at 6.30 on 
Sunday morning. He stopped them 
near tho market and they told htn> a 
disconnected' story about having spent 
the night lu a pool room restaurant 
and other places, but did not give 
a satisfactory account of themselves 
Both men were remanded

No less than sixteen drunks were 
gathered in over the weekend. Three 
who wero out on deposit, failed to 
gmt to an appearance yesterday. The 
other thirteen were all remanded.

The Christmas touch was added to 
ÿe*erday*H proceedings 
man. having been asked the statutory 
question as to where he obtained the 
fiqaof, replied that he had met Santa 
Clines un tbs street and had been

esonted with It.

God Save the King.
Frank Weddington was the musical 

director, and Miss Maud Sweeney and 
Mrs- C. O. Morris acted es accom
panists tor the soloists.

É*
-

wing, Furnishing». The common council decided 
twday that work lor at least one 
hundred men would be commenced In 
about a week’s time. The jobs de
cided on were the extension of the 
new sixteen inch main, which r^ps 
up Prince Edward street, up Carmar
then along King street east and through 
the King square to connect with the 
sixteen inch madu in King street east 
end through the King 
connect with the sixteen inch main 
■n King street. This will give the 
residents of that vicinity a much 
Batter pressure, as the present is 
only a ten inch one and has been 
for over fifty years. The other piece 
of work is the cutting çf rock at the 
end of Old Adelaide road and the 
flflltog in of the gorge at Newman 
Brook, after which the present bridge 
win be removed.

CompEments of the season 
received from Halifax, Charlottetown 
and Summers!de and the mayor wee 
authorized to reply.

' communication from the Board 
of Railway Commissioners 
îng meetings at Halifax on Tuesday, 
January 17; St, John/ Thursday, 
January 19, and Ottawa, February 16, 
to deal with the matter of equalizing 
of eastern and western freight rates 
was received and filed.

À communication re stone crusher 
on the west side was not dealt with 
as it was not*stgned with the name of 
the sender.

An invitation for the city to ap
point a delegate to the 33rd Congress 
of tho Royal Sanitary Institute to be 
held in Borsemouth, Eng., July 20-29. 
ordered passed on the Board of 
Health.

yea-
'tmm

The Circuit Court 
December Sessions

Leetowtt* *Bd Csptaln To» 
commander of the Nivel Brlcede, ere 
sate abroad, bees. Ten Jegow'e sen
tence le .pt to end the eeee. mto The supply of crude oil produced In 
the United States this peer In' eetl- 
meted et 474,OW.OO# Demie, or en 
»vernge of n barrels ter each reels- 
tered meter vehicle

The Circuit Court began its Decem
ber sessions, yesterday afternoon, with 
.His Honor, Mr. Justice Chandler

square toc. ,

ed
1 v-

Æ
VzIt le estlmstaâ that onerfbtod of the 

drug stores In Brooklyn, N. Y., are 
owned by former saloonkeepers, who 
have gone Into this business since the 
adoption of prohibition.

The following jury were empanelled 
to hear the case otf the King vs. 
George V. Parker: H. L. Codner, 
George H. McLaughlin, A. H. Htlte, E. 
W. Duval, Scott Betsy, Walter BaJRUe, 
R. G. Day, John A.' Davidson, B. N. 
Logan. George H. Worden, J.Harry 
Armstrong and Charles F. Dykemaau

Parker to charged with having re- 
celved stolon goods, knowing them to 
be stolen and with having stolen goods 
In his possession. The goods consist 
of cloth aUeged to have been stolen, 
part from EL R. Tajfor’s «hop in West 
St. John and part from the C. P. R. 
in transit

After Mr. W. M. Ryan tor the Crown 
and D. Mall in, KL C, for Ifarker, tad 
delivered their addresses to the court 
the prosecution called the following 
witnesses: E R. Taylor, J. W. Stevens, 
C. P. R. Inspector; Gordon Costello, 
C. P. R. constable; Policeman Linton 
and Detective Biddiecombe.

The evidence of Mr. Taylor was 
mostly of the 'identification of the 
articles alleged to have been stolen. 
Policeman Linton testified 
examination of Mr. Taylor’s premises 
after the break last October. The 
evidence of the C. P. R. officers and 
Detective Biddtocombe dealt chiefly 
with the finding of the doth in the 
store and home of the aroused and of 
the story told to the detective at the 
time of the arrest CoosMeraMe dis
cussion took place as to the admis- 
«ability of certain evidence given * 
the preliminary hearing.

Court remained in session until six 
o’clock and then adjourned until this 
morxfag.
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GRAIN 
UNLOADERS

led

Died IMSIn*
isn
his

MeKELLAFI -Suddenly, at hU lets re
sidence 19 See street, West St. Jeh*. 
Oepteln Nell MeKeller, sled 74 r*T" 
leaving to mourn hie wile, two soSs. 
one brother end three «titers. Nqt 
Ice nt funeral liter. i

Brooklyn not New Terk pnpen please 
copy.

i-uneral on The rally et tat p. m.
DALEV—hi till elty, on Deo. Id, 

Cornelius Daley, leaving his wife, 
sis ism and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
hit late residence 19 Mlllldge ave
nue, to St. Fetor's Church. Requiem 
high mess. Friends Invited

CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. fid, 
1991, at the Oenernl Public Hospital, 
after a short Masse, In her filth 
year, Helen, beloved wife of George 
Chambers, leaving 
husband ; her father. Stan wood 

a slater end two

!th

if*
il*

ft

ha* amnounc-
ft-
the

jQ*h
tht

rf- Snon

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS
ELEVATOR

PORT ARTHUR

*>k
>at

i 1:on-

Rip?...

il

jT" -W«In-
of
in mr

to his

In Mayor Schofield announced a-rt in
vitation to the council to attend the 
graduating exercise» to be held at 
the Nurses’ Home this afternoon, 
when the nurse» who have completed 
their course wftl receive their di
plomas.

Commissioner Jones reported the 
Teed and Teed, acting for Dr. Mat 
thew, had offered a tot of land on the 
Mi spec: River to the city tor $600, 
He did not recommend the purchase, 
as in his opinion the city did not need 
the land. He was instructed to so 
notify Messrs. Teed and Teed.

He also reported that a leak had 
developed at Silver Falls, the valves 
connecting the pump with the main 
having frozen and burst. Repairs 
wonld be made and on Thursday the 
water in No. 3 main would be shut 
off for eight hours. While the water 
was off the pressure in the' high 
levels would be low and he advised 
the drawing of a supply.

Commissioner Frink presented a 
request signed by about forty firms 
and citizens of the west side asking 
tor the cutting through of Rodney 
street to Window street In this 
(Connection, ,'the commission or said, 
he had been Informed that it would

to mourn her ISmline Hines; mother; h
Vm-

Funerel from her father's residence
«3 Durham street, on Wednesday at
8.10 p. m. I ' samOMflRuort-

THE LARGEST 
GRAIN HANDLING 
PLANT IN THE WORLD

Lithe

two 1Von If Stomach is 
Out of Order 

“Diapepsin"

ind ia any country where the natural 
resource! of the soli, forests, mines 

* fisheries are distributed fairly ev
enly, agriculture is usually the chief 
primary industry, with the other pri
mary industries, and those based upon 
the utilization of the natural 
completing the structure.

Canada is

- Weddingstilt w/URmmâtsi mrandalch
tiie

Rosa—Ganterbe Mnk in the chain of marketing has 
ways been the transfer from the bo 
car into the elevator. It seems od 

an agricultural country, that, with all the improvements dui 
We grow much more than we con- ing the last twenty years in aetua 

and we export a great deal of railway arid elevator practice, this fea 
the surplus-especially gram. As a hire oi grain marketing should havi 
consequence, the cereal crop is of.im- remained so little changed. This wa 
portance in Canadian prosperity, and not a consequence of neglect, t 

cat deal of thought, and energy, able minds had been at work 
money, have been expended upon up this operation, but no device doit 

the methods and facilities utilized in suitable was evolved. When the Can 
getting the product from the fields to adian National Railways elevator wa 
Bie markets over seas. being re-constructed at Port Arthur

In Canada, in the plans worked out a year or so ago, this factor was 
for the handling of western grain, the cause of considerable consideration 
terminal elevators at Port Arthur and faster unloading device was sou_ 
Fort William occupy a position of and finally one was designed, con- 
great strategic importance. The far- sjntcted, and four units installed. The 
mer threshes his grain ia the field. Canadian National elevator is the 
and markets it, often immediately, to largest grain-handling plant m the 
eoun'ry elevators, which stretch in a world, it having a capacity of almost 
great diain throughout the entire Can- to million bushels, and the ope 
adian west From these elevators the of the new device—the first installa- 
grain is loaded into box cars and tion probably, anywhere—is be- 
tremportai by the railways to points ing followed with keen interest 
where the inspection by government The accompanying photographs will 
officers is made, and from those points furnish a fairly adequate idea of its 
to terminal elevators where as long as 
export demand continues and naviga
tion on the lakes is open the tranship
ment to vessels is effected. During 
the season of lake and river naviga
tion in this country this trans
fer, from box cars to ships, takes 
place at Fort William and Port Ar
thur, with the great terminal eleva
tors there, the medium of its ac
complishment The railways have 
concentrated upon their part of the 
problem. They provide motive 
and grain cars in ever increasing 
bars with yards and engine houses 
proportion and make careful

ly opposite the car door, and through 
its glass windows he has an unob
structed view into the car at all times 
during the damping operation. The 
electrical control board is located con
veniently, and all operations of the 
unloader are under his direct control. 
The rocking table is so designed as 
to be m stable equilibrium in all posi
tions and under all ednditions of un
loading. Should a breakage oçcur in 
the tipping mechanism, the bridge will 
immediately com 
srtion without > 
and transmission arc arranged so that 
no motion can take place unless 
uated by an electric current. The ap
paratus is, therefore, practically fool
proof, and incapable of being damaged 
by improper operation.

Grain from the receiving hoppe 
the unloader is delivered by multiple 
valves to a conveyor belt and loiter 

discharging to a 2,000 bushel ca
pacity garner over the receiving scale. 
Conveyor belts and loiter legs serving 
the unloaders have a capacity of 20,-

Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Rose, Main street, Fairville, waa 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Tuesday evening, when their daugh
ter, Gladys, was united In marriage 
to Ernest Llnwood Ganter, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Ganter, formerly ot

got
MM
nev-
mk-
the

Von Every year regularly more than •
a million stomach sufferer# to 

United State#, England end CeajflT 
take Pape* Diapepeln, and reallié 
not only Immediate, but leeties reltet 
This hemless antacid helps digest

SL John but now of Halifax.ittee isThe ceremony Was performed at 
nine o’clock by the Rev. C. T. Clerk, 
pastor ot the Fairville Baptist Church 
in the presence of the Immediate fam
ily and friends ot the contracting par
ties. The wedding march was played 
by Rex Ganter, brother of the groom.

The bride, who was given away byi 
her brother, wore a travelling suit be hardly possible to operate atone

I crusher» In frosty wmther as the 
jaws wqnld be very liable to break 
age. but the drill# could be kept at 
work and the stone either piled up 
or broken by hammers. It was dec.ld 
ed to notify the petitioners that the 
council had the suggested work un
der consideration.

A request from J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the New 
Brunswick division of the C.P.R.. 
for permtoston to erect a pile bent at 
the western end of tho bridge over 
Cbesley street, was referred to the 
oomnstoeloner of public works and 
read engineer for a report.

Oxmmtosioncr .Tones presented a 
report from the city engineer recom 
mending that five per cent, of the 
amount held from the Canada Ix>ck 
Joint Pipe Oo. on the Spruce Lake 
extension be returned to them, but 
as there had been no application from 
the company to the council for this 

-u •**,,« the matter was not discussed,
lion* of people have fount? to be the 1° connection with the emergency 
mo*t dependable meson of breaking up work to be, undertaken by the city 

Ç ch*ap aïî* •1‘mP.,e- Commissioner Jonos reported that he 
£flues«; o&t’loX wro rrody to start at osoe wtth the 

none goes, phlegm loow-na, breathing be- work In Carmarthen street, and Com 
comes easier, tickling in throat stops nnd nriasloner Frink that he was all ready 
aru^e^KhL^ra ron" to star, M,*, In a. the Newm.ro 
quered bv it in 24 hour* or less. Nothing Brook bridge. Koch said they would 
j letter for hronchiti» hoareene*s. croup, gtVe work to about fifty men, making brU,KhM "Uu“ ” wl- a! total ot one hundred.

To make this splendid cough sjnip. The commissioner of finance and 
pour 2V, ounces of l'iocx into a ltt-oz. public affairs recommended that until 
crfnuluUd .îgsr^rod „hik» *• appropriation for the year 199=
(Highly. If veil prefer, two clarified ore adopted the Comptroller be au
ra o buses, honey, or corn syrup, instead thorlzed to make payments in the 
of sugar syrup. Either way* you get year up to the following named 
10 ounces—e family supply—of much Amount(, that Is to say- 
better rough syrup than you could buy , l!*al , 0 y' . . ,lA. _
ready-made for $2^0. Keeps perfectly Flre department.......................$ 8.000.00
and children love its pleasant taste. Police department 

1'lnex is a special and highly roncen- Streets.....................
pins'extmct^known'the’world over"foT m“*"ten“Ce'' " 3'0W 00
it, prompt healing effect upon the mem-/ ÏVrrte*.............
brines. ' Lights..............

Hydrants 
School

of the warrant for the year 1921. 
Hospital Commissioners An amount

tale
on-

I el- nc to a horizontal po- 
damage. The motorslie- anything yen nt and oeeieooee *

onrt sour, gassy or ouUEeefler etomnoh in 
and fire mlnotee. If your meals don't fit 
• as comfortably, or what you eat Uea 

like a lump of load la your otomgch, 
Mtth or U you hero heartburn, that Is it 
i re- elga of indigestion. Got from your 
the druggist a sixty-cant case of Pape's 

tleh- Dlspepete, There will he no eonr ris
ings, no heloltiiig of nnd Is sated food 

the mixed with sold, no gas or heartburn 
tton- no fullnoos or henry feeling In the 
Med stoaxolh no neeeen, beadnehe or In- 
the j testlnnl griping. Prove to y ourse 
the ;«re minutes that your stomach is as 
but | good ae any; that there In lathing 

whip realty wrong. Stop tblg food fermon 
lotion and begin anting what you 

clad-, want wlthoot tear ot discomfort or 
Von Indigestion.

act-

ot brown yelour with beaver collar and 
hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses and maidenhair ferns.

Many beautiful and costly present, 
Including silver end cut glaas, testi
fies to the est nom In which the young 
couple are held.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
dainty refreshments were served, fol
lowing which Mr. and Mrs. Ganter 
left for their future home In Sydney, 
N. S., where the groom Is manager

r at

logyon- Policeman

» of grain per hour. The 
scales are specially designed for rapid 
weighing the 2,000 bushel capacity 
scale hopper having a 28 inch diameter 
outlet valve at the bottom.

Distribution of grain from the scale 
is controlled by a turn bead operated 
from the scale floor. Separate spouts 
are provided direct from each scale 
turnhead to a shipping bin, car load
ing spout, storage conveyor belt, trans
fer belt, and to a Mayo spout serving 
a number of work bouse bins. This 
rapid system of distribution not only 
permits economy of operation, but is 
necessary to permit distribution of the 
grain as rapidly as h is delivered from 
the car unloaders.

The cleaning capacity of the elevator 
is adequate to serve its receiving ca
pacity. Grain is shipped to boats 
five loft

bushels
operation.

Before adopting the new automatic 
box car unloader, the Canadian Na
tional Railways elevator, in common 
with all others receiving grain from 
box cars, was equipped with a power 
shovel—a large, wooden affair, con
nected by a cable to a power-driven 
revolving shaft The operator carries 
the shovel over the grain to the far
thest point in the car. forces it into 
the grain when it is drawn to the 
door and to the pits by machine power. 
The man handling the shovel repeats 
this operation again and again. Us- 

plans in ually two shovels, and sometimes 
advance with constant endeavour to three, arc utilized to a car, but, for
see that nothing obstructs the move- all that, too much time was required

grain to the great eieva- to unload an average grain car of its 
head of the lakes. contents. And apart from that, the

The total capacity of these grain- men operating the shovels are con- 
handling plants, at the twin cities on stantly enveloped in a cloud of dust. 
Lake Superior, is in excess of 50 mil- while undergoing heavy, physical ex
lion bushels, and the largest among ertion.
them is that of Canadian National The automatic box car unloadrr has 
Railways. Most of the operations revolutionized this operation at the
within these elevators are almost au- Canadian National elevator The dc-
tomatic in character, and the cereals vice adopted consists of a tilting 
are handled in great quantities, at high form, with automatic mechanism for 
speed, once they have actually been the opening of the grain door, and for 
passed into the institution. A weak the introduction of deflecting baffles

If in

for the Canadian Générai Electric
Company.

A Stubborn Cough 
Lootuu Right Up

inpsrIUT lor quirk result*.
awl c keenly am 

4944H4444444494 H 9 9444»
when one

ment oi the 
tors st the

:ter legs with a total average ca- 
of 75«ooo bushels per hour. The 

elevator is of reinforced concrete con
struction throughout except the 
age annexes, which are of tile con
struction. The elevator is electrically 
driven, with a sepa'r?te motor for each 

Its vacuum cleaning system 
complete as can be devised, and 
al precautions are taken to pre-

V
7*s Washington, Dec. 26—Henry Ford's 

r attempt to reduce freight rate» on coal 
20 per cent, along the line pf hto rail
road, the Detroit, Toledo * I ronton, 
was disallowed yesterday by the In- 
terabyte Commerce" Comm tost on.

• The commission hoeed tie action on 
the ground that the reduction would 
constitute a dJecrtmtnation against 
other mining territory, the coal pro- 

which is sold In Toledo, De
troit and other cities along tho Ford 
railroad.

The Detroit, Toledo Sc -lronton la 
financially able to make the reduction, 
tho commission «aid, but “a proper 

. ruto relatloneMp between competitive 
groups, particularly on ouch a com
modity as coal, to In many reaped» 
of greater Ln«portance to the Alppto* 
knibllc tlum the measure of the rate 
tiself. We would not be warranted In 
(Permitting the eetatoMMiment of rates 
<Th1eb would disrupt the rake relation 
"hip fir erf by w anà which tee 
-lor many year».*

cL
» broken pieces of plat- machine, 

is as

vent dust explosions.and «° palsUble.
sit expensive.
. Yew will find « Additional Heavy 

Sentences Imposed 
On Jail Breakers

Auburn prison during Saturday night, chamber, was brought into court 
were token to the Cayuga County crutches. Clement Pacyna, who was 
court house this morning to be sen- to have been arraigned this morning 
tenced alter being found guilty in re- ^'Ith the test, was killed in his at- 
cent weeks of rioting and asaault com- ,0 escape. Hie body was sent
milled in. the prison yard last August. t0 relatives in Buffalo thin morning. 
County Judge Mocher sentenced John*
VV'ydro, Frank Hablcki and Alexander During the first nine months of 14»1 
Kallmowskl to serve five years uddi- the United .States exported 36.41.1,000 
tlonul to the present long terms, and bushels of wheat to Germany, agninst 
In the case of Frank Slavlak. who, a» 
sixth inmate of the o!d condemned 
cells, refused to make the dash for! 
liberty, Judge Moscher impeded a sen | 
tence of five years and suspended sen
tence on four as a reward for Slav- Wash., hiw the dis Line Lion of being 
Ink’s refusal to break jail. Cal into w the first American woman to be grant- 
»kl, whose leg was broken In his drop ed a license to work as a marine en- 
from the roof of the old electrocution gineer.

Figure* compiled by thet Uniteo 
States Bureau of Efficiency show thaï 
in 1921 past wars and current mill tear? 
ami naval expenditures of this couo 
try amounted to 82.5 oenU of every 
dollar, with the remaining 17.5 ex 
pended for other activities.

duct of

r it kept eat end . .. 8,000.00
. .. 16.090.00 Convicts Who Survived Battle 

With Guards Taken to 
Court Heavily Guarded. -

.... ie.ood.oo 

.... 11.000.00 

..... 1,500.00 
An amount equal to M2th

¥3,272,000 bushels in the same months 
'of 1920CO., LTD. Cuticura Soap

--------------- IS IDEAL-------------—

For the Hands
To avoid disappointment a#k your 

druggist for "2% ounces of Pincx” with 
full directions, end don't accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
HMtinfaution or money promptly ro- 

tod funded. The Phicx Co. Toronto.
nr mMrs. (’arlia S. Westcott, of Seattle.Auburn. N. Y., Dec. 27—Heavily 

guarded, the convicts, who survived 
equal to 1.12th of 90 per rent, of the the battle between guards and the 
warrant for the year 1921, vtcts In their effort to ' break out of

*
Ont
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into the to cause the gram to flow 

the tiît-
properly by gravity.

A car from the track* wh 
‘loads'* are kept is moved to 
ing table. In 40 seconds the end bump
ers are raised and the car centred. Ten 
seconds are required for the drawing 
of end pins, and 15 seconds more for 
the opening and raising of the car 
door. With this last operation 10% 
of the grain is discharged into the ele
vator pit The tilting table, with the 
car securely fastened thereon, is tilted 
20 degrees, and 35% of the" grain con
tent pours, by gravity, into tne receiv
ing pit : this requiring 20 seconds. 
Next, the right “baffle” is inserted 
and the table tipped 45 degrees to 
the right, with the result that 85% of 
the grain remaining pours through the 
door, the operation requiring 40 sec
onds. The right “baffle" is then 
withdrawn, and the left inserted. The 

is tilted 
pletely empties 
eration involves 50 seconds.
"baffle” is then withdrawn and the 
car levelled, in 10 seconds; the door 

is withdrawn in 12 seconds; 
pins are inserted in 10 sec- 
id the end bumpors dropped 

and the interior of car inspected, ia 
30 seconds more. The complete oper
ation, therefore, requires 237 seconds, 
or approximately 4 minutes. The 
empty car is removed from the un
loading platform, and a loaded car 
moved in to take its place. This re
quires about 3 minutes, 
therefore, that when no delays occur 
m distributing the grain inside the 
elevator, cars may be unloaded at the

minutes, at 
plant The average per hour for a 
ten-hour day at the elevator, is a lit- 

roximately 
n any one

table 45 degrees, which com- 
the car. This last op- 

The left

ei,

one car per unloadcr every 7 
the Canadian National

tie less than this, but app 
250 cars cart be unloaded ii 
day of that number of hours.

Each unloader has an operator, sta
tioned in a cab and taking care of 
both unloadcr and car haulage opera
tions , an attendant at the car door to 
oversee the dumping operation and to 
inspect the car after it is unloaded ; 
and two laborers to move loaded cars 
on, and empty cars off, the platform. 

The safety element has not been ov- 
looked. The operator’s cab is direct-
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Weed Tire Chains%

Benny**Note Book %tied Save Ireland.THE MARTTUtB ADVBRT1SNO AOEN'CY. LUUTKD.........PUBLISHERS
BL John. N. a. Canada.

The Standard la Sold By: 
Windsor Hotel. - .Monlreal
Chateau Laurier............—............ 0t^wî
H. A Miller................................. Portland
Hotaiiuis Aseacy................-New York

New York

% %(London Dally Newa.)
There was a tarooos aoane in the

H Prince William St.
•W

%Houe ol Common*, otteu quoted 
since) when the Home Rale BUI waa

Representative*:

'Henry DeCXerque...
BY 111 PAM «

:% i«passed by the Liberal Government.
....New York %"God save Ireland," shouted Mr. 

Crooks. -And God save England too," 
cried Mr. Redmond. The happy end
ing to the long tragedy, which 
good-will looked tor then, wen lost In 
the smoke ol wer end the grime ot an
gry pas* lona Now at long Inst the 
curtain Is ringing down aguin—ere 
hope tor the last time. The oM epi
logue remains the beet

a oneonut pin today, ant tfcM I lew * S
Frank Older.........

A Go...Fr Grand Central Depot ■h I a Mttàe be* out el eee aide to see what it talated like % 
I took a Wile bank oat of another aide to see 11K tant- %

et
Advertising Ratee: % and

% ad (he dame aA ewer, and than I took n tittle hunk ont ot another V 
«a detrneh etteatlne tram the hunks net ot the teret 1 % 

S «Idee, and tonlte wile we woe eating supply I kepp on thinking % 
% n( ttn coconut pin and wondering wit would happtn emu Norn V 
\ brnwt * in wBA the I little hunks miming.

Warn the matter with Benny, he dont seem to be eating S 
V match, to be etc*, or to the world moerly comliv to an end? % 
' ■* pop.

4c. per One_ wmmmmm i%c. per wore
Inride Reeders..................26c. per line

15c. per Une

Contract Dtoptny 
Class tiled................ %------ 1 «.00 per year

You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery Streets 
if you have a set of these dependable chains on your 
tires. They bring a feeing of security which you’ll 
appreciate.

We carry Weed Chains in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

A full fine of Auto Accessories fa Chide.

By Mall In Canada.... 13.00 per year Outside Renders
(Agate Measurement.)By Mail In U. S. 14.00 par year
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3T. JOHN, N. BL. WEDNESDAY. DEJOHitBflli 28, 192L To Truck With The Botahloa.

(London Morning Post)
A subtle attempt to being made to 

create an impression that the Butebe- 
v Iks are modifying their creed, and 
shedding the Last traces of the Com
munist sos pel. Men can change their 
words much easier than the leopard 
can change ks spots, but in the things 
that really count the Bolshevik to as 
nnchangealle as any beast of prey. • 
The Bolsheviks, fundamentally, are an 
Immoral force in a weak world. To 
trade with such men would be an ig
nominy and the profit to be reaped 
would be a profit of chaîne.

MR. KING'S DILEMMA. ping and drowned Ji),<XMKncm 

jpfoposato

>
ante* Is snythlng nong, Benny? led ma.

No mam. 1 and. Me not being sore ««alter there was not % 
V 4« Uw pie came in, thinking. G, I wonder It 1 better offer to go S 
% out and bring * in myneU and then axaMinUy drop It to divutoe V 
% how it looked.

Being the ony id ear I could think ot and I end. Hay run do *■ 
% you went me to go out and brltg lu the pie and nave Nora the ■» 
% «rabble?

*That the Progressive trout refused 
to rise to the Coalition fly so skilfutiy 
cast tor them toy Mr. Mackenzie King 
to no fault of that gentleman’s. He 
offered them the most tempting look

ing suhneartiies allow for Britain and 
the United States maintaining 90.000 
tone, and Javan 64,000. If these pro
posais are to toe adapted the Confer
ence wiH have faked in its m&in ob
ject. If the capital ship alone is 
limited and the ratio of submarines 
actually tnorceaed, which is the pres
ent proposal. while money will have 
been raved to the world, little will 
have been done toward preventing the 
waging of w with a*l its worst 
atxynrimUona.

Public opinkm in the United States 
titero to no knowing how soon a is strongly for world peace, k. is to 
breach would have come. It takes a be hoped that tt*Ls sentiment will find 
pretty clever man to drive two horses expression at Washington and that 
at the same time unless they are the whole weight of influence of the 
yoked together; and any attempt to republic will he thrown -behind the 
yoke up the Quebec manufacturers i British offer, 
and the Western farmers is foredoom- —-- -♦ ------------ -

Secretory FinghoC % rs
lug bait he poaeaeee* hut white the
fish no doubt admired tote effort», they 
declined to bite. As e consequence 
they are etttl at huge and can watch 
out for some other fly more to their 
•king. But shortly, they refuse to be 
caught.

It to perhaps am well tor Mr. King

%

Mc AVI TV'SWet» your hurry, we re not «uül tbroo uupplr, rod me. and \ 
\ l se* WWL. wwu we’re throo do yuu

Certeny not, and nan. And ire kepp

'Phone 
M. 2540

' \r n-17
King St

%lot
The Children's Featlval.

(Pgovidence Journal.)
Fortunate to iho home in which there 

nro children to emphasise the possibil
ities of Christmas. A city woman who 
possesses neither children or her own, 
nor any small nephews and nieces, ex
claimed yesterday : "I'm going to bave 
:i happy Christmas, because 1 have 
been invited by friends to spend the 
day with them, and there are three 
children in the family !" It is indeed 
in childhood that the festival centre» 
Let us do what we can to make Christ
mas joyful for some children—and in 
his holiday satisfaction we shall find 
our own.

eating euppir, es- S 
% Penally everybody Met me, and (Nora took tile dtetoea oui and % 
S the came back looting like a axeident, saying, O Mrs. Potts \ 

you think, do you know ‘hat coconut pie you made?
Mo «Unking. Hock, good nlteffand mn sed. Yew yes, wat % 

% about ft and Norm nod. Well I jest dropped A upside down on % 
S the floor and it

«hat ttoe Progressive party will have
% %-no formal alliance with him. because
%

outtfli a rock I hod to throw ft completely %
% out %

O Mtew. that» too had, 0 well, I sippose you couldent help it, % 
X eed ma, and Norm sed. Oerteny I couldent. bow could I tell it % 
*a was going to loud upside down?

Being the reason we dident have eny coconut pie for eup- % 
being glad me anything I had some wile It etill wasent % 

Proving everything sometimes happlns for the beet. S

%

%
GOOD ADVICE.

The Clare County Council's
ed to failure, because one faction is 
going to pull one way and the other 
the opposite one. Mr. King could no 
more control tide ill-assorted team

S Idr,
% a rook.resolution on the Anglo-Irish treaty 

embodies perhaps the best as well as 
than he can. make the Sun stand still, the most compact statement of She 
Quebec having given Mr. King his I ht»ue as it Is presented to the Irish 
majority and having swung behind i people

\ %A Prophecy Fulfilled.
(Rgyption Mail.)

When Grover Cleveland twisted the 
British lion’s tail, in a dispute over a 
Venezuelan boundary, so vigorously 
that war seemed imminent, little at
tention was paid to Arthur Balfour’s 
prophecy of a new British American 
doctrine that would some day be form
ulated. Said Mr. Balfour, speaking in 
the British Parliament In that crucial 
hour that Is now 25 years behind us: 
"The time must come .when some onta, 
some statesman more fortunate even 
than President Monroe, will lay down 
the doctrine that between English- 
speaking peoples war is impossible." Is 
Mr. Balfour on one of those rare pro
phets who live to see their prophecy 
fulfilled ?

then advanced towards the girl pas
sionately, his arms outstretched.

But the girl drew back.
"You have loved before," she said.

A set of tables compiled by United 
SU tee Government statistician» show 
that against 1418,000,000 spent for the 
army in 1331, the country spent $750,- 
000,000 in candy and chewing gum, 
and $334,000,000 In soda and confec
tions. __

Rejection of the treaty would be 
almost certain to involve us in a 
war of annihilation, because our 
peonlo will be divided, and because 
world opinion, instead of being 
with us, as at present, will toe 
against os.
Mr. De Valera ought to give excep-

torm a eotfd sixty-five seats not un
naturally expects to be the leading 
factor in any arrangements he may 
make. That (his sort of thing If ; 
permitted is likely to prove somewhat 
of a millstone "round his neck. Mr. 
King is particntouly weH aware, hence 
his turning to the Progressive leaders 
in an effort to make himself Independ
ent of Quebec. It can't be done, 
however.

There is no sympathy due Mr. King 
in his predicament. He is reaping 
what he has sown. He played through
out the whole campaign a two-faced 
part His ejection wae a triumph for 
chicanery and duplicity. He well 
knew the outrageous character of the 
election appeals which were being 
made by his candidates in the Prov
ince of Quebec. He took no steps to 
prevent them and profited toy Lnem. 
His party appealed on the ground of 
Protection in Ontario and the Liberal 
platform of ISIS fcn the West, free fruit 
on the Prairies and protection for 
fruit in British Columbia, a duty on 
coal in Nova Scotia and a lower cost 
of the necessities of life in Ontario, 
anti-public ownership in Quebec and 
public ownership in the rest erf Canada, 
free agricultural Implements in 
Western Canada and higher duties in 
Ontario, and so down the list.

Mr. King must have felt that he 
needed the Progressive’s support 
pretty badly when he agreed at their 
behest to shut out Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Mr Lemieux and eewerai prominent 
Liberals from his council. It to MUle 
wonder that such a concession should 
anger to the Québec group. Nos. 
however, that the Progressive party 
have refused to align themselves with 
Mr King, he will have to form his 
G overran east from the material avail 
afrie In hto own party. That some of 
the prominent members of It, notably 
the leaders of the Protectionist wing, 
are far from pleased at the coarse 
Mr. King took In parleying with the 
Western Free Traders, can be very

A Futurist Worker.
"You look tired.”
"Well, it’s hard work carrying a hod 

of bricks up to the third stogy.'*
“Have you been doing It long T
"No—I start tomorrow."

The Pet end the Kettle.
Wife—Did you notice the chinchilla 

coat on the woman sitting in front of 
us this morning ?

Husband—E-er—no. Afraid I was 
dozing most of the time.

Wife—Cm. A lot of good the service 
did yon.—Chicago Tribune.

Ttoe Bureau of Working Men’s Com
pensation of the State Department ot 
Labor and Industry in Pennsylvania 
reports 117,381 accidents for the year 
1921. Compensations awarded fatal 
cases so far this year amount to 
13*94,721.

tkmst weight to the opinion of his own 
constituency, and no body can voice 
that opinion at this time like the 
Clare County Council.

Bt to possible that there will be a 
divided Ireland in any event, whether 
ot not the treaty be ratified, yet a 
divided Ireland in case of rejection 
would entail far more tragic conse
quences than a divided Ireland tar case 
of ratification. Rejection means war 
with the British Government without 
the support of world opinion for the 
Irish belligerents.

The Clare County Council wisely 
stresses the importance of the drift of 
world opinion. It would be impossible 
again to mil y to the support of the 
Irish cause a great body of favorable 
sentiment throughout the world, or In 
America alone, in case of the treaty's 
defeat by Irish bitter-enders. A bitter
ender rotation means annihilation for 
the cause. It not for Ireland, and the 
most encouraging aspect of the pres
ent Irish situation Is that so many 
Irishmen in the homeland appreciate 
the fact in Its full significance.

The Future of Russia.
(Los Angeles Times.)

Recent investigations of Russia's In
ner conditions under Bolshevik rule re
veal a state of affairs appalling to con
template. Factories are closed, the 
population is oppressed and terrorized, 
the peasantry robbed and killed and 
the cities are dominated by a power 
more cruel In its arbitrary measures 
than the autocratic dynasty which it 
supplanted. Apparently something in 
the nature of a cataclysm must come 
quickly or there will be no Russia to 
reconstruct and regenerate. That such 
a cataclysm is bound to come is the 
opinion of some who have been m 
closest contact with inside affairs in 
that tempest-tom land. Bolshevik rule 
cannot, in the nataure of things, con
tinue indefinitely.

♦
| A BIT OF VERSE Buy at Present 

Prices, to Save»

Leather PrésentablesA PRAYER.
on

Lord, not for light in darkness do we 
pray.

Not that the veil be lifted from our 
eyes,

Nor that the slow ascension of our day 
Be otherwise.

are favored this year! Our showing 
to exceptionally large, and complete in 
every detail.
We await your vtedt wMto interest

Inside Trim F

As indication» point to 
another ad vane- on 
Inside Trim, you will 
find !t jo yonr advant
age to boy new.
We have a good stock 
of superior Inside 
Trim, in standard pat
terns, which we can 
deliver promptly.

For Quotations 
’Phone Main 3000 

CASH PURCHASES 
TREATED WITH 
EXCEPTIONAL LIB
ERALITY.

Barnes & Co., LimitedNot for s cleeror niton of the thing* 
Whereof the faahtoDlng shall make 

e« great,
Nor for remission of the peril and

stings
Of time and fate. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

The Same Old Turk.
Detroit Free Press.)

A despatch to the French newspaper 
Eclair irom the district recently turned 
over to the Kemallsts by the French 
Government opens with the statement, 
‘‘Already the Kemallsts are sending 
numerous
through Si vas towards we know not 
what place of exile or death.” Then fol
lows a recountal of numerous facts 
which indicate that Turkish persecu
tions of Christians in Cilicia are al
ready under way. If there had been 
no other reason for protecting these 
people than their natural fear of the 
Kemalista it would have been 
enough. The despatch to the Eclair 
indicates that the Turks are now fur^ 
nishing other and more substantial 
reasons why the Christians in Cilicia 
should not have peen abandoned.

Not for s fuller knowledge of the end 
Whereof we travel, bruised yet un

afraid.
Nor that the little healing that we lend 

Shall be repaid.

According to a statement in The 
Mail and Empire, ft. is a good deal 
easier to procure a revolver hi 
Ontario, than a bottle of whisky; in 
other words, it Is more difficult to get 
a drink of liquor than ft to to get a 
murderous weapon. A man who ap
pears to be getting drunk may be 
arrested by a policeman and hie 
ambition frustrated. There is no way 
in which a policeman can detect a 
man on hto way to commit a murder 
with the weapon of destruction in his 
pocket. K te only after the crime 
has been committed or attempted that 
the police have any wanting. In the 
great majority of coses they cannot 
act until it te too late to prevent a 
calme. When through accident a man 
is arrested on suspicion and is found 
to be in possession of a revolver he is 
fined a tenth or a twentieth of the 
sum that he would be fined for carry
ing a flask of wfctoky. In fact, a man 
may more safely be a potential mur
derer, than an actual "drunk.”

’Phone Main 477.
Not there, O Lord. We would not 

break the bars
Thy wisdom nets about us; we shall 

climb
Unfettered to the secrets of the stars

In Thy good time.

We do not crave the high perception 
swift

When to retrain were wen, and 
when fulfill

Nor yet the understanding, strong to 
sift

The good from fit

Not these, O Lord; for these Thou hast 
revealed. *

We know the golden season when to

convoys of Christians

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. Make This An t

Electrical Christmas
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRJC (Jo.
PboaeM.2153 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS •! rwmAW ST.

read By undentoood.
The attitude tfcat the Progressives

At the End of the Road.
(London Daily News.)

The policy of aggrandisement, based 
originally on the French fear of a Ger
man war of revenge and the French de
pendence on German indemnities to 
make France solvent, can lead in the 
end only to the moral Isolation ot 
France and to her complete financial 
collapse-, and on that account we wel
come for all that they are worth some 
faint indications that among certain 
French political groups mors liberal 
sentiments are beginning to find ex
pression. There is a strong disposition 
In this country to forego all our claims 
to "French debts, as there is in the 
United States a growing body of opin
ion eager to come to France's finan
cial and economic assistance, 
squandering her resources on vast mil
itary commitments, and In deliberately 
checking the reconstruction of Central 
Europe, France Is throwing a heavy 
strain on these charitable and prudent 
Intentions.

propose to adopt towards Mr. King’s
government to, tt Is said, to be one of 
"benevolent neutrality.” 
s ta te of a man who depends upon each 
a coodftkm aa that tor hto continued 
political existence to likely to be 
worse titan the first. Mr. King had 
during the teat week or two been the 
recipient of much congratulation. He’ll 
very shortly appreciate sympathy very

reap
The heavy-fruited treasure of the 

field.
The hoar of sleep.

x The last

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

i

Not three. We know th, hemlock from 
the roee

The pare front etelned, the noble 
from the hue.

The tranquil holy light of troth that 
glows

Oe Plty'e fare.

INTERIOR
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open f a. m. Until • p. m.

A correspondent wishes to know 
whether a member of eny Provincial 
Government is still entitled to tto.i 
prefix “Honorable” after be ceases to 
hold office. He is not; the only per
rons entitled to retain the title 
"Honorable" tor all time are membèrs 
of ttoe Pgivy CouotiLL Every other 
person ceases to be an "Honorable'’ 
when he quits office. This applies 
even to Senators, member» of ttoe 
Judicial Bench, everybody in fact. 
Even ttoe Lieutenant-Governor of a 
Province to not on “Honorable” nnleee 
a Privy Councillor. But Hto Majesty 
may, by special warrant, grant per
mise km to retired Speakers of the 
Senate and Commons, and to the 
Judges, to retain the prefix for life. 
It la a common practice once a man 
has become an "Honorable” for any 
reason, to address him that way after
wards. The practice to wrong, how
ever, and entirely unauthorized.

TRIM
IN

We know fbe paths wherein ot*r feetTHE SUBMARINE. DOUGLASshould press.
Across our hearts are written Thy 

decrees,
Yet now. O Lord, be merciful to bless 

With more than these.

Great Britain's offer, made through 
Lord Lee, the Flint Lord nt ttoe 
jwdmirallty, to scrap the entire British FIR

Insubmarine fleet, goes further towards This beautifully grain ad wood 
takes an excellent natural fin
ish, and Is getting more popu
lar every day.

Its moderate price appeals to

OUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS

Tuesday, January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Card* 

mailed to any address.

of real world peace than 
any ve—of the Washington Con
ference probably ever expected any 
nation to go. It at least turntatoew 
incontrovertible evidence of Britain's 
bop* fide* and to, as Lord Lee said, 
-» greater contribution to ttoe cause 
of humanity than the limitation of 
capital stupa.” If Secretary Hughes is 
as sincere in hie desire to secure 
practical world peace as he professes 
to be, he should lose no time in under
taking on behalf of the United States, 
to take ttoe same course as Britain 
offers. If these two nations agree on 
this course, France and Japan can 
scarcely help following 

There to not a single argument that 
be put up and ancceasteBy main* 

of sub
marines in warfare. As an effective, 
legitimate lighting weapon the anb- 
merines proved a failure in ttoe war. 
fta only value

the
I? Grant us the will te fashion as we feel, 

Grant us the strength to labor as
we know

Grant us the purpose, ribbed and edged 
with steel,

To strike the blow. (all.
Ttoone Main 1893.

I THE LAUGH LINE ! Knowledge we <n* not—knowledge 
Thon boat lent.

But, Lord, the will—there Mes 
bitter need.

Give us to build above the deep Intent 
The deed, the deed.

John Drlnkwater, In Spectator.

The Bishop's Explanation.
Someone had remarked to Philips 

Brook* that atheists seemed to lead 
moral lives. "They have to,” returned 
the good Bishop. “They have no God 
to forgive them if they don’t'’—Boston 
Transcript.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street
Principal

Of Two Belle.
Cohen—“I bite effery shilling I take 

to see elf it is goot."
Isaacs—“Bud aln’d yon afraid of 

microbes?”
Cohen—“Veil, yes, but nod so much 

as I am afrait ohf bad meaey."—Spare 
Moments.

While there cannot be the slightest 
objection to ttoe course taken, by 
President Harding in releasing a num
ber of political prisoners, if he felt 
disposed that way, ft does seem to be 
rather a poor time to release ex- 
•oldiera who were found guilty of
murdering a British officer, after they Give Himself Away,
bed served only e couple of year. at A rom» man aet In a parlor atone.

_ .______ _ ol*"” ** * “or* Dr la* TBnial 006• cigars from lb upper waistcoat pocket
*• tore «* reip- coletiooead murker la net, laid them c*,efuljy oe the piano, and

... tained in favor of the

£ •

waa in its attacks on 
nnprotected merchant 

skips. Mot s transport with troops
waste*

j •••>>;,

alera Believed To 
ave Lost Prestige 

During Treaty Debate
Own Constituency Failed 

j Him in Hie Fight, and Future 
' Prospecta Not Bright.

>

L
f London. Dec. 26—(By the Associated 
Proas.)—The Dali Eireann’s adjourn 
Nient of further debate on the Irish 
peace treaty until Jan. 3, althougl 
tog as a surprise here, was cons 
pe favorable for ratification. By agree
ment between the contending factions, 
the Bail members will deliver no 
speeches touching on the treaty dur
ing the period of adjournment, nor par
ticipate in public meetings at which 
the treaty la discussed, but tt Is believ
ed the Irish people will get together 
►nd agitate for ratification. 
s^Agricultural and business associa- 
tiaroa and civic bodies In Ireland are 
Irtatoning meetings to discuss resoln- 
ttowa in favor of the treaty and, al- 
though tt to recognized that there will 
!be some declarations against accept
ance, it is believed the majority will 
«rapport the stand of Arthur Griffith, 
Michael Collins and their treaty advo
cates. The adjournment period will 
thus, it is said, be equivalent to a pop
ular referendum.

The English newspaper correspond 
bats In Dublin emphasized the import
ance of the speech of Richard Mul- 
cahy, chief of staff of the Irish repub
lican army In the Dail yesterday In 
which he advocated acceptance of the 
treaty. They thought that his support, 
with that of such fighting men as Mi
chael Collins and J. J. McKeown, as- 
snred the adhesion of the republican 
«my throughout the country.

Gome of the correspondents also 
dwell upon what they consider Earn on 
De Valera’s loss of prestige, as indicat
ed by the vote for adjournment, which 
he opposed. DeValera's statement that 
when be assumed the republican presi
dency he did not regard his oath as 
fettering hto actions was regarded as 
damaging hto influence.

ldered

WORKERS’ PARTY 
ADOPT ARTICLES 
>f coNsnrunoN

reposep to be Governed in 
United States by Central 
Committee of Seventeen 
Proletarians.

New York, Dec. 27.^Itie work ora1 
party of America, organized yesterday, 
today adopted several articles of the 
constitution under which they propone 
to be governed by a central commit- 

' tee of 17 proletarians.
The second session of the organiza

tion’s national convention attracted a 
crowd of spectators and sympathizers 
which filled the tabor temple meeting 
gtlace, but if the lookers-on came for 
thrills they were disappointed, 
yesterday's meeting some dozens of 
aspiring delegates were thrown out 
bodily, but today only one man was 
ejected—for calling the presiding of
ficer a liar.

The purpose of ttoe party, according 
to the tentative declaration of princi
ples subscribed to today was to “or
ganise the working class for ttoe aboli
tion of capitalism through ttoe estab
lishment of the workers* republic."

Another article proposed limitation 
of membership to those “who accept 
the principles and dictates of the 
workers’ party of America and agree 
to abide by the discipline established."

One of ttoe delegates suggested to 
Steven Birsoher, the chairman, that 
members be limited to men an*, wo

of “sound moral character." 
peals of dertedve laughter 

at this sally, Mr. Sirs cher re-
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"Any person who accepts the prin
ciples of this organization is a per
son of sound moral character."

1

d
The meeting was punctuated by

singing of the "Internationale" and a 
new song to the tune of “Maryland" 
beginning "We’D keep the red flag 
flying here."
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U. F. M. To Hold 
Convention At 

Winnipeg Jan. 11

d
b

t!
t!Politics, Temperance and 

Marketing of Crops to be 
Thoroughly Considered.

p
i

h
d
ti
tiWinnipeg, Mam. Dec. 27.— Arrange 

meats for the annual convention of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba, to he 

: ; (held here January 11 to 13, the first 
v- ever held in Winnipeg, former ones al- 
^ .ways having been held in Brandon, are 
| nearing completion Limited accom- 
| modation In Brandon necessitated re- 
F moving ttoe meeting place to a Larger 
^ .centre. It to expected that from 800 to 

vl.OfiO delegates and visitors will be In 
altotadance.

nouerai problems facing the move- 
Tpent, organization, marketing, the 
■provincial pUAform, the temperance 
situation, etc., will be under discus
sion. Something new from the pro
ceeding» of past gatherings will be in
stituted when the convention takes 
the opportunity of expressing in a 
public way to the citizens of Winnipeg 
the message of the movement general
ly In the evening ot January 12, when 
two representative Manitoba speakers 
Will address a mass meeting of dele
gates and citizens.

Miss Agnes M&cPhail, Canada's first 
woman M. P., will probably be one of 
the speakers at the convention. An
other speaker from outside the prov
ince will likely be William Irvine, the 

tul candidate of Calgary. It is 
also that the whole round dozen 

ve candidates elected in
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(the t constituencies of Manitoba
iwi present and deliver brief ad

d.
United Fanner women of Mud- it 

aafrdny convention uwffl hold a
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SAVE YOUR EYES

Enjoy Three Long 
Winter Evening»

A comfortable chair by ttoe 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magazines, and it 
is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you miss lots of 
rich pleasure If yon do not 
read.
Let ns fit you with a pair of 
rending glasses—restful to 
ttoe eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
much in every way to the 
satisfaction yon get ont of
life.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers ar A Optometrists.

21 King Bt., fit. John, N. B.
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■ iti^Valera Believed To 

Have Lost Prestige 
j During Treaty Debate
tHis Own Constituency Fafled 
j Him in His Fight, and Future 
' Prospects Not Bright.

“77”
WOULD STAMP OFF 
AUTO CARS AS COOK 

MAKES DOUGHNUTS
ire Chains Weddings X

3Gantertiraham.
Mtee Mary Graham, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter C. Row, 13 M»tn 
street, Falrvflle, and Broert Unwood 
Ganter, eon of Mr. and Mrs H. L. 
Ganter, Halifax, ware united In mar
riage at the home at the bride’s par» 
eats last evening. Rev. C. T. Clarice

FOB !\
COLDS i\Henry Ford Experimenting 

With Plastic Composition 
for Tonneaus. ori Ye* Toes hfoWf 

MEN?

Co “THROUGH, “fHCKE 
“Tommy f m* skocx 

this KiCKf

Far Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, 
™“* and Soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat! 
General Prostration and Fewer.

To get the best results take 
Seventy-seven*' at the first sign 

of a Cold, the first 
shiver.

If yon wait till your bones 
begin to ache, v it may take 
longer.

Doctor's Book in English, 
Fi ench, Spanish, Portuguese 
(or German—mail efl free.

‘*7T* at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrey»' Homeo, Medicine Co. 

156 William Street, New York.

performed the ceremony. After the
f London. Dec. 26—(By the Associated 
Frees.)—The Dali Blreann’s adjourn 
Mmnt of further debate on the Irish 
peace treaty until Jan. 3, althongl 
tag as a surprise here, was oons 
ns favorable tor ratification. By agree- 
ment between the contending factions, 
the Dali members will deliver no 
speeches touching on the treaty dor- 
tag the period of adjournment, nor par
ticipate in public meetings at which 
the treaty Is discussed, but It Is believ
ed the Irish people will get together 
►nd pgltate for ratification.
.^Agricultural and business associa- 
HjLi and civic bodies in Ireland are 
Naming meetings to discuss resoln- 
tiude in favor of the treaty and, at* 
though it is recognized that there will 
!he some declarations against accept
ance, it Is believed the majority will 
«rapport the stand of Arthur Griffith.
Michael Collins and their treaty advo
cates. The adjournment period will 
thro* It Is said, be equivalent to a pop
ular referendum.

The English newspaper correspond
ents In Dublin emphasized the import
ance of the speech of Richard Mul- 
cahy, chief of staff of the Irish repub
lican army in the Dali yesterday in 
which he advocated acceptance of the 
treaty. They thought that his support, 
with that of such fighting men as Mi
chael Collins and J. J. McKeown, as
sured the adhesion of the republican
army throughout the country. New York, Dec. 27.—Steve Bur cher,

Some of the correspondents also New Jersey delegate to the convention 
dwell upon what they consider Eamon , L , , convention
De Valera’s loss of prestige, as indicat- caJ|ed for tbe or*aaiz*tion of the work- 
ed by the vote for adjournment, which ere‘ party America, who presided 
he opposed. DeVaiera’s statement that ^th a policeman’s hilly at yesterday's

•S?™*4,the j-epohuean presi. noisy ««ion, took the chair today 
dency he did not regard his oath as wlth „ ■<. , r ,
lettering hk actlone was regarded as 1 bo”“ng P,n tor * gaTel- 
damaging hie influence. A preliminary rap, and tV conven

tion proceeded with the work of «Stapl
ing a constitution for an organisation 
dedicated to the overthrow of the pres
ent government and substitution of a 
workers’ republic.

There followed an address by "Com
rade” Bill Dunn of Montana, a former 
I. W. W. leader, in which he predicted 
the ultimate success of the Russian 
revolution and the spread of commun
ism throughout the world. He added 
that It was "becoming fash tenable to 
believe that some sort of capitalism 
is springing up in Russia."

“We are meeting here in security, or 
at least in fancied security," he con
tinued, "and np to tbe present none of 
the forces of capitalism, either through 
the government or otherwise, has inter
fered with us. As a matter of fact 
710 radical body has been raided with
in the last two years and some of the 
war has died down. But is that true?

He then declared that the reason for 
the lack of raid* was because the rath- 
cal elements had banded together and 
fought back.

After citing the incident at Centra- 
At Ha. Wash., he said:

"Bloodshed is

ceremony a wedding luncheon was 
served to immediate friends. The out 
of town guests -include the groom’s 
parents and his brother Frank, of 
Halifax. Mr. and Mm. Ganter will 
reside at Sydney, where the groom is 
manager of the General Electric Com
pany. They will make a honeymoon 
trip to Halifax.

Babeon
hack from a visit with Henry Ford at 
the latter's laboratories, asserts that 
he saw Ford at work on- a process for 
the making of automobile bodies out 
of a composition consisting mainly of 
cotton. Babson says he saw a mound 
of a sticky, potty-1 Ike substance in the 
Detroit experimental establishment

"What to that stuff?” he says he 
asked Ford.

“That is a mixture of formaldehyde, 
fine and cotton,” was the reply.

“And what are yon Intending to dowith itr*
“Automobile*” wae the answer.
“It is Ford's purpose to make a 

tighter and a cheaper automobile, ’ 
Mr. Babeon asserted, “so he goes to 
cotton. He works out a mixture for 
oottonoW, a durable, tough, long-wear
ing material. If he is successful he 
will, In time, block ont automdbiles 
much after the manner that a cook 
stamps out doughnuts. He believes 
We ideas will result In a greater 
tntion of the automobile Industry than 
has the flivver."

The statistician says Mr. Ford dis
closed to him the belief that the day 
of heavy automobiles is about 
His complaint is that an engineer is 
forced to carry at ail times a great

perfluous load, a constant waste.
"I was in Detroit at Thanksgiving 

time," said Mr. Babson, “Before din
ner was served, Ford said to his 
wife:

“ ‘Remember seventeen 
when you and I tramped the streets 
to get a chicken for our Thanksgiving 
dinner and not a store would trust 
ns?"

“And after a moment he continued: 
'And I paid the United States $76,- 
600,000 in taxes last year.’ ”

Ford wouldn’t be surprised, he to 
quoted as saying, if people lived in cot- 
tonoid houses, rode in eottonoid trains 
and worked In eottonoid ships seven
teen years from now.

"Everyone thinks Ford wants 
Muscle fihoate to produce fertilizer," 
says Babeon. ‘It is my opinion that 
he wants It to turn out constituents 
for the making of aluminum for cer
tain parts of automobiles."

I_
J:if skidding on slippery Streets 

: dependable chains on your 
ling of security which you’ll /ldered >

sneeze or Û

ins in all popular sizes and at Obituary lzX7t James Scott.
Andover, Dec. 26.—Word 

ceived here on Friday morning of the 
death In St John of Mr. James Scott, 
after a long HI new. Mr. Scott bad 
been in St John for treatment for 
several months. Mr. Scott was sixty 
years of age, is survived by two ate- 
tera, Mrs. Margaret Turner, who re
sides here and with whom be lived, 
and Mrs. Charles Rolfe of Presque 
Isle, Me., who have the sympathy of 
all in their sorrow.

The remains came to Andover on 
Saturday and the funeral was held on 
Sunday. The service* were conduct
ed by Rev. Charles Hannington and 
Rev. J. R. Beiyea and the body was 
laid to rest in the family plot in the 
Method tot Cemetery. ( The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Wetinore Pickett, Lee 
Bedell, Walmot Garry and John Tur
ner.

VAwas re-
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*9Are Building Up Constitution 

Intended to Overthrow 
Present Government.

•So JimmY Wore his 
pooTBAUU HEADGEAR IN 
A RATHER UNUSUAk, MANNER 
THE DAY HIS DAD HAD GIVEN 
HIM THAT TERRIBLE KICKING.

• f.Aubrey 8. Brown.

The death of Aubrey S Brown oc
curred at his residence yesterday morn
ing. He was in falling health for about 
two and one-half yean. He was for
merly employed as e blacksmith with 
hie father, the tote Wm. S Brown, but 
during the recent years he had conduct
ed a tobacco «tore in Màln street.. He 
is survived by one brother. Arthur W., 
and two sisters, Mrs. E. E Torrle of 
Marblehead, Mass., and Mrs. Fred W. 
Dale)' of 77 High street, this city. The 
funeral arrangements have not vet 
been completed, but will be from Mrs. 
Daley’s home

Moncton, Dec. 27—Mrs Ernest H ar
mer died on Monday at-the home of 
her son, Mr. Henry E. Harmer here 
after a lengthy illn 
7S years of age. Her husband pre
deceased her twelve years

Deceased is survived by four sons, 
and one daughter, the latter being 
Mrs. C. W. Osborne, of Penobsqnls.

Duncan McKinnon

Moncton, N. B„ Deo. 27—The death 
of Mr. Duncan • McKinnon, one of 
Moncton’s oldest and bëst known citiz
ens occurred at his home Saturday 
night at the age of 60 years. Mr. 
McKinnon had been in failiAg health 
for three years and hie death, which 
was due to old age was not unexpect
ed. Deceased was a native of Prince 
Edward Island, having been bom in 
Souris. He came to Moncton when 
twelve years of age and had resided 
here ever rtnee. He was in earlier life, 
a well known building contractor, but 
was later an employee of the C. N. R. 
car shops. Deceased was a prominent 
member of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church anfi a member of the I^jyal 
Orange Order. He Is survived bv his 
wife, one son William A., of Monc
ton. and two daughters. Mrs W. F. 
GoldthwaJte and Mrs Augusta Perfect 
both of Haverhill, y.ass.

Tbe funeral was held this after 
noon under the auspices of the Loyal 
Orange Order.
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ADOPT ARTICLES 
>F CONSTITUTIONalls and Ceilings \ Turk, 146 Years Old, 

Still Going Strong
Alberta Considering 

CommerdaHzing
The Buffalo
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:r Board 
Wall Board
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p to be Governed in. 
United States by Central 
Committee of Seventeen 
Proletarians.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Zora Quite Zippy After 140 
Years of Labor, But a Little 
Shy on Girls.

. Deceased was Herd of Over 5,000 Now 
Roam the 100,000 Acre* 
of Wainwright Park. "New York, Dec. 27.—Hie workers' 

party of America, organized yesterday, 
today adopted several articles of the 
constitution under which they propone 
to be governed by a central commit- 

' tee of 17 proletarians.
The second session of the organiza

tion’s national convention attracted a 
crowd of spectators and sympathizers 

•V which filled the labor temple meeting 
tplace, but if the lookers-on came for 
thrills they were disappointed, 
yesterday’s meeting some dozens of 
•spiring delegates were thrown out 
bodily, but today only one man was 
ejected—for calling the presiding of
ficer a liar.

Tbe purpose of the party, according 
to the tentative declaration of princi
ples subscribed to today was to “or
ganize the working class for the aboli
tion of capitalism through the estab
lishment of the workers’ republic."

Another article proposed limitation 
of membership to those “who accept 
the principles and dictates of the 
workers’ party of America and agree 
to abide by the discipline established.”

One of the delegatee suggested to 
Steven Birscher, the chairman, that 
(members be limited to men an' wo

of "sound moral character." 
peals of derisive laughter 

at this sally, Mr. Blrscher re-

Paris, Dec. 27.—A modern Methuse
lah, reputed to be the oldest man on 
earth has started out to eee the world 
before he gets “too old to travel." 
Zora Mehmed, 146 years old, of Con
stantinople, has arrived ta Paria Zora, 
who has been working pretty consis
tently for 140 years, is in excellent 
health and boasts of being able to 
carry a 200-pound weight

Zora produces identification papers 
to prove he was born in 1776 and he 
refers to his closest competitor for 
longevity honors, a Sioux Indian in the 
United States, aged 137 years, as “a 
mere boy.” Zora has a son 05 years 
old and he has so many descendants 
that he long ago lost count.

The aged Tnrk is a skeptic on the 
subject of matrimony. Havtimg tried 
the experience four times he says he 
speaks with a certain amount of au
thority.

"Women," said Zora shaking his 
head bitterly, “women, they may seem 
as sweet as the rosy dawn, but verily 
they are more often like thorns, hid
den only by a rosy exterior.”

UNTIED STATES 
OR RUSSIA IS 
THE QUESTION

Edmonton, Alttu, Dec. 27.—Commet
cialimtico of the buffalo at Wain
wright Park, Alts», stocked twelve

Leather Présentables years ago with 760 animals and
having a herd of more than 6,000, k 
under consideration by the Federal 
Government, The herd to Increasing 
rapidly each year and with the event
uality of the mIimI* outgrowing the

are favored this year! Our showing 
to exceptionally large, and complete In 
every detail.
We await your vtedt with interest

Allied Premiers Will Have to 
Decide Which Is Best Fitted 
to Revive Europe.

7 100,000 acre park. Government repli
ai ways deplorable. It 

fa a terrible thing for men end women 
to have to die when life f, «weet But 
It la always better to die fighting than 
It Is to be kicked to death."

sen ta Lives are seeking ways to com
mercialize the surplus a
mercial undertaking would include the 
sale of meat, robes, mounted heads, 
and possibly leather and wooL 

An excellent demand exists for buf 
balo meat, and all the animals the 
Government cares to kill can be sold 
at fine prices in both Canada and the 
United Slates. Some of the surplus 
bulls, it to said, will be killed this win
ter for (he market. Buffalo robes are 
remarkably durable and even with the 
hardest service will last for years. 
They were in comn^on use fifty years 
ago when the remnants of the 
great herds were still in existence 
.Vow with the source cut off by the 
almost complete extermination of the 
bison, they are rarely seen and com
mand a price of 3100 a piece and more. 
Mounted heads also fetch a good price 
running from $125 to $300.

The tanning of buffalo hides may de 
delop into an important industry. Ex 
periments made, it is claimed, show 
that the leather is tough, pliable and 
practically water-proof. The wool 

Fredericton, Dec. 27—Information in hahJChJïe animak Bhcd every spring 
a prohibition case, arising out of a raidi clot^febrie wh^ T Strone
in Fredericton on Friday last, wasj ' ££, has 'fdnatrial ..
withdrawn this afternoon before Mag i Th . , ^ ’* restricted kind lstrate Jeffrey, of Devon, by whom I.!,® Tli ^ °' l5-0 por 
the search warrant was leaned. from Miclmea> 1"»»
withdrawal was because of doubt - ' a Flalhead ndUm-

Barnes & Co., Limited )

V_Jr
London. Dec. 26.—The necessity for 

a final conference between Lloyd 
George and Briand prevented the 
French premier from seeing Ambas
sador Harvey personally again. But 
the result of the two premiers’ con
versations has been such as to in
sure the fact that the United States 
will have first-hand knowledge, if not 
actual participation, in what is done 
from now on in the European puzzle. 
The calling of the Supreme Council 

1th auxiliary plans announced for 
meeting of both Lloyd George and 
Briand with the industrial leaders 
of their respective countries—neces
sitates the presence of Ambassador 
Harvey at Cannes. The Cannes meet
ing, it now develops, will deal with 
the idea of a general economic con
ference which was germinated at the 
present
Ambassador Harvey will be asked to 
see what relation to such a conference 
his Government would stand.

L

Maine’s Christmas 
Turkeys Came From 

New Brunswick

Bat Few Raised in That State 
—Supply Mostly from This 
Province.

35-oents buys a bottle of “Dande- 
rine” at any drug store, 
application you can not find a particle 
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness* more color and a bund-

LE INSURANCE After one

est British Companies.
IG& BRUCE,

’Phone Main 477.et.

Prohibition Case 
At Fredericton 

Badly Mixed Up

i This An

t London Times Learns 
Gandhi Will Control 
Ahmedabad Congress

Christmas Funerals
Jff
pu*

-ilny person who accepts the prin
ciple. of this organization la a per
son of anm moral character."

Bangor. Dec. 27.—"Native turkeys ? 
There Isn't any," said a local market- 
man when approached on the subject 
"If we depended upon the nearby sup- 
ply we couldn't supply one-tenth of the 
demand."

Turkey-raising seems to be a dlscon- 
I tlnued line with Maine farmers. A good 
supply was brought to market 25 or SO 
years ago. Nowadays a farmer known 
to have a supply holds back for the 
best offer and dealers "chase" him.

Now :he so-called native turkeys 
come mostly from New Brunswick, 
raised under practically the same con
ditions as on this side of the Oamdian 
border, but In a land where the people 
seem to have time or inclination to 
raise turkeys.

Just why Maine people, at least in 
this section, hare mostly gone out of 
the business of raising turkeys is ex
plained in various ways. Some say 
it Is a woman's job. and the Intimation 
is that women have something else to 
do In these modern days than tend to 
turkeys. The turkey h s delicate créa- 
tnre when young, great care being nee- 
essary to protect It especially from the 
reL,,K.'î ,cry yourw turkey gets wet 
it will .lie. as a general rule, and It 
is not safe always to let the young 
out when tile dew is on, the grass. 
After getting some age the turkey be- 
cornea aetf-supporting, being * wan
derer and living on grasshoppers, etc, 
and after harvest in the grain fields.

With the high prices of turkeys to
day it would seem that farmers ana 
othera would resume the raising of 
the birds. As a crop ft ought to pay 
as well as some other farm products, 
to say the least. ^

Y AT YOUR SERVICE
The funeral of Fre.i A. Bray was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 174 Guilford street, West 
End, to Cedar Hill. Rev. J. A. Mori- 
son conducted service.

The funeral of A Men L. Waters toafc 
place yesterday afternoon from Mr. 
Brenan’s undertaking 
End. to Cedar Hill.
Townahend conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Bertha Lapse 
was held yesterday afternoon from P. 
J. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
the Methodist Burying ground.
C. A. Stewart conducted service.

Electric Go. Information Arising Out of 
Raid in Capital Gty With
drawn.

CONTRACTORS 11 r kit MAIN ST
siona and In all probability

Will Employ Power to Extend 
Non-Cooperation, Civil Dis
obedience, Non-Payment of 
Taxes.

The meeting was punctuated by
Binging of the "Internationale" and a 
new song to the time of “Maryland" 
beginning "Well keep the red flag 
Dying hero."

and Machine Works, Ltd. rooms, West 
Rev. Will lam po*-» and Machiniste.

Full Roll for Harvey.

The weU-cooeidered opinion is that, 
at the January Supreme Council metal
ing, Ambassador Harvey will play a 
full role under instructions from Wash
ington instead of acting merely in the 
capacity of an observer, as in Silesian 
matters.

The choice which other nations on 
the Supreme Council will have to 
make in event the United States gives 
a favorable ear, is between American 
and Russia. M. Briand for the first 
time admitted that Russia had been 
on the table when he and JUoyd 
George met The English seem to 
look with favor on the inclusion of 
Russia in the economic survey. 
France Is not yet sure of the desir
ability of such a move and opinion 
in both countries Is pretty well con
vinced that nothing the Harding Ad
ministration has yet done indicates 
a willingness to recede from its an
nounced position not to have anything 
to do with the present Government 
at Moscow. Therefore it begins to 
look as if the meetings which the two 
Premiers are to have with the In
dustrial loaders will be mainly for the 
purpose of determining what business 
interests their countries think best 
for reviving European business—the 
United States or Russia.

That Germany will be invited seems 
America Is believed to be 

Perfectly willing to deal with that 
country. The fact ia that Colonel 
Harvey has been in extremely close 
touch with the German ambassador 
here and with visitors like Dr. Walter 
Rathenau ever since relations 
formally restored between the two 
countries. Dr. Rathenau, who at var
ions times has been called In by the 
technical experte at both Exgland and 
France daring this week’s meeting 
called upon Ambassador Harvey yes
terday just before M. Berthelet arriv
ed, and to believed to have given 
him a survey of tbe reparations situ-

Thone W est 598u
London, Dec. 27.—The Bombay cor

respondent of the London Times pro
Rev diets that Mahalma Gandhi will suc-if,^!ty try a c^ar6e originating in, children of a frira «îj ♦

complete dictalorahtp, and that the (.lty became of a distant family ™. the greatest punishment possible, 
congress will latest him with leader „ection. has taken no part in thé case 
ship and dictatorial pbwers over the The case may be heard bv sitiiw 

; congress organization and funds. He Magistrate E. Allison Markaq a de- g will employ these to extend non-co- cieion will br reached in this matter 
Returns for November Large I operation, civil disobedience and non tomorrow, 

e i r » payment of taxes with increased vigor
surplus Ot Imports Over throughout India, deliberately chal

lenging the whole policy of the 
Indian Government.

Gandhi professes delight at the 
Government's repressive measures, 
which, he is convinced, win disgust 
the moderates and close the raxtlte 
of his adherents. The correspondent 
thinks that this aspect of the situa
tion is disquieting, for the ronstiüv 
tonal government machinery is erect
ed on the loyal co-operation of the 
moderates in the task of governing 
the country.

U. F. M. To Hold 
Convention At 

Winnipeg Jan. 11

a H. WARING, Manager. ÏIrooms to

France’s Trade Still 
In Adverse ColumnINTERIOR

Politics, Temperance and 
Marketing of Crops to be 
Thoroughly Considered.

TRIM
IN
DOUGLAS SCIATICA’S PAIN RELIEVED

QUICKLY BY NERVILINE.
In bringing quick relief to the 

Sciatic Sufferer, the best remedy is 
frequent applications of Nerviline. 
Thousands have proved its success. 
Nerviline penetrates deeply, every 
drop rubs right in. The Irritated 
nerves are soothed and the pain goes 
away. Wherever there is Rheuma 
lism. Neuralgia, Lumbago or Muscu
lar Pain, the quickest relief always 
comes from the use of Nerviline. 35c. 
at all dealers.

Exports.Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 27.— Arrange
ments for the annual convention of the 
(United Farmers of Manitoba, to be 

■ [held here January 11 to 13, the first 
ever held in Winnipeg, former ones al
ways having been held in Brandon, are 
nearing completion. Limited accom
modation In Brandon necessitated re- 

j ■ . moving the meeting place to a larger
/ ■ .centre. It is expected that from 800 to

vl.OOO delegates and visitors will be in 
1 .1 attendance.

% <■ Mgwieral problems facing the more-
g Tient, organization, marketing, the 

■{provincial pUAform, the temperance 
situation, etc... will be under discus
sion. Something new from the pro
ceedings of part gatherings will be in
stituted when the convention takes 
the opportunity of expressing in a 
public way to the citizens of Winnipeg 
the message of the movement general
ly In the evening o< January 12, when 
two representative Manitoba speakeie 
Will address a mass meeting of dele
gates and citizens.

Miss Agnes MacPhail, Canada’s first 
Woman M. P., will probably be one of 
tbe speakers at the convention. An
other speaker from outside the prov
ince will likely be William Irvine, the 

ful candidate of Calgary. It is 
d also that the whole round dozen

FIR
Paris, Dec. 27.—France's trade bal

ance again shows a monthly surplus 
of imports. Returns for November 
show the excess of inbound trade to 
have fun beyond 500.wo.000 francs, 
raising the imnort surplus for the 
eleven months of 
000,000 francs. These results, it is 
true, compare with a. seven hundred 
and eighty-nine million import surplus 
in November, 1920, and with an elev
en-month excess of ll,600.i>00,000 francs 
in 1920 and 2l,500,000,oc0 in 1919. 
It is also true that excess of imports 
in the eleven first mouths of 1913 was 
larger than it has been this year. 
But on the other hand, the export 
surplus of nearly 400,000,000 francs, 
which was achieved in the first half 
of 1921 has been much more than 
cancelled.

One cause of hesitation on the 
markets to that the result of the Lon
don conference as not yet been offici
ally made public. Moreover even 
if definite agreements have been 
reached concerning the reparations 
question by France and England, the 
markets are aware that they will have 
to be submitted to the Supreme Coun
cil and also be ratified by Italy and 
Belgium. Still it to certain that the

This beautifully grain ad wood 
takes an excellent natural fin
ish, and Is getting more popu
lar every day.

Its moderate price appeals to 1921 tv about 1,000,-all.
Theme Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

TO REMOVE BAD COLD
MEDICINE NOT NECESSARY

The Balsamic Vapor of '‘Catarrhe, 
zone" When Inhaled Quickly Dis-' 
pels Colds.

Every breath you drew through 
Catarrhosone Inhaler fills the whole 
breathing apparatus with pure plney 
essences that stops colds at their very 
beginning Yon experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once Soreness, 
congestion and Irritation leave tbe 
nose and throat—the bead is beared, 
and every trace of cold and Catarrh 
disappears. Httarrhoaone to so sure, 
so pleasant, ouch a sate remedy for 
winter ills that you can't afford to 
do without it. Get tbe dollar outfit. 
It lasts two months; small sise, SOe.; 
trial size, *Sc., at all deal

FOR High Class Work and 
Prompt Delivery 

See Ue.

PRESSA
Engravers and Printers | 

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHlfl

FLEWWELUNG regressive candidates elected In

jflfe present and deliver brief ad-

Tti® United Fanner women of Mani- 
ba will hold a one-day eànventkm

t constituencies of Manitoba
dtocoestan between the two Premiere
vas much more cordial than on pre- 
vtoee occasions and that they sincere- 

M* definitely settled by the ly tried to rebondie the Bngttoh andor tbe

..... A-M , AVJ .
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CTO
SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision Is impaired—if your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring yon prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist

111 Charlotte SL Bt John
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ReliableChristmas Money Fur
Coats

Î3 usually invested in something needful. Every 
woman delights in and derives untold pleasure 
from the comfort of a fur coat.

$ 75,
95,

125,
ISO.

We sell satisfaction in all out fur coats—you receive it— 
that’s all anyone wants.

D. Magees Sons, Ltd.
Since 1889

ST. JOHN, N. ai
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VEESVS ON DEBT 
OF GERMANY ARE 

DIVERGENT

v H. yy.- - v": • • •'■ •JAPAN QUITE 
SATISFIED OVER 

CONFERENCE
FOR WOMEN

CASTORIADaily Fashion Hint
As a Widow Says

By HELEN ROWLAND

Restoration of Devastated 
Areas Is ' Important to 
France—Devastated British 
Industries Affects Europe.

Removal of Threat of War 
Makes Average Man Feel 
Conference Has Succeeded.

;
$\<x\\x

I) Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 

’ for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 

■ years has not proven.'

DEMPSEY KNQ 
JOHNSON

Th* Reaeons for Which Some People Get a Divorce are Foolish 
i and Inadequate—but Never Quite So Foolish aa the 

Reasons for Which Most People Marry *

Tokio. Dec. 26.—In the circles that 
count there to no d Insatisfaction re
garding the results of the Washington 
Conference. With the general pub
lic the comments of the chauvinistic 
press are either disregarded or large
ly discounted, as the average man 
feels that the menace of war at which 
he had become really alarmed haa 
been removed, and with that great 
prise gained he is indifferent to com
plaints that the Japanese delegates 
did not obtain everything they de
manded. In the naval agreement and 
and the replacement of the Anglo- 
Jap&neee Alliance by the Quadruple 
Alliance, Including the United States, 
they get safeguards which satisfy 
better than those loot. When leaders 
of the Government are in accord there 
to no need of giving too duch im
portance of attention to vaporings of 
the Japanese sensational press.

This Is the annual season for at
tacking the Administration. -The 
Diet convenes on Dec. 24. After the 
reading of the annual Imperial re
script it wHl dissolve until the middle 
of January. The Diet session always 
is short, never lasting more than a 
couple of months. It is the Opposi 
tion’s only opportunity and the Ad 
ministration's only test to survive. 
It is usually loud in denunciation, but 
powerless.

There are twenty-six morning dall
ies in Tokio alone. Curiously, they 
are always opposed to the Adminis
tration. The militarists may have 
their organs, but they the Adminis
tration has none. Many attacks 
against the Conference merely are 
playing to internal policies. Actually 
the people of Japan today are opposed 
to militarism as any people.
There is a general feeling that Japan 
has been defeated in diplomacy at 
Washington, that Baron Kato would 
have been wiser if he never had 
brought up the Mutsn, but having pro
voked the controversy, he could not 
afford to sacrifice the Mutsu because 
public indignation would have been 
aroused. He placed himself in the 
position of sacrificing the Mutsu. 
which would have been resented after 
his public statement, or of conceding 
greater advantages to the United 
States and England. His wisest 
course would have been to accept at 
the outset, but, having made the 
stand, he adopted the only other 
course to satisfy the home demand 
and to follow the home Administra
tion's instructions to concede the 
ratio, but to retain the Mutsu.

Any reports that public opinion 
here is resentful over the Conference 
can be discounted, for there is a real
ization that Japan and the United 
must get closer together or they wil 
drift further apart, and the Confer
ence gave the opportunity to clear up 
misunderstandings. It has been suc
cessful.

London, Dec. 27.—The Joint confer
ence between Mr. Lloyd George and Ar- 
side Briand has terminated. The 
French Premier with his associates 
left for Paris, Mr. Lloyd George bid
ding him farewell at Victoria Station. 
Bef<ge leaving Mr. Briand stated to a 
press representative that progress had 
been made, but no definite decision 
could be reached before matters were 
placed before the Supreme Council, 
with whom the final decision rested.

Although the utmost reticence has 
been observed in regard to the sub
ject matter under discussion, sufficient 
is revealed to show that the abrupt 
termination of the conversations is in 
main due to the wide divergence of the 
French and British views on Germa» 
reparations. It is a significant fact 
that a meeting of the Supreme Council

Syffi 9
"BT JOVE!” exclaimed the Bachelor with a low 

whistle, as he handed the evening newspaper to the 
Widow, “the young Prescotts are suing each other for 
divorce! What ou earth is the reason?”

The Widow lifted her jewelled lorgnette and 
scanned the headlines above the fresh morsel of gossip.

“Oh,” she hazarded nonchalantly, totting the news
paper slip to the door, “1 suppose he didn't like the 
color of her hair—”

Right Hook to Challenger

What Is CASTORIA?
Hile la eb article by Ray Pe 

t day champion, and 
la to show poertble results of 

In their prime today.

a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 
Soothing Syrupe. It is pleasant. It contains 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

| the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
i The,Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE ,CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

Castoria ip 
Drops and

_VlUn 

Aject ii 
jin the

T
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"What w By RA

Or one of them“Or she didn't like his collar», 
wanted the windows open ail the time and the other 
one wanted them closed all the time—or one liked 
grand opera and the other preferred Charlie Chaplin— 

or something like that."
‘ But," protested the Bachelor mlidiy, "aren't those rather slight rea

sons for taking the long, tiresome trip to Reno and missing the season ;u 
Mew York or Florida?"

The Widow shrugged her wlùte shoulders and waved her black ostrich 
ian languidly. *

Sa^atiw, Saskatchewan.—Rl| 
body. Jack Dempsey forced Jack j 
IT shifting Me attack. Dempsey i 
ened and bettered frame Into a i 

1 sro'a jaw.at Cannae has been summoned tor an
early date.

This decision k duo, it to considered, 
to disclosures during the present nego
tiations that the subject of reparations 
cannot be disassociated from economic 
reconstruction in Europe in its broader 
side. The opinion is that the French 
officials endeavor endeavor to narrow 
the discussions dowp to the issue as 
to whether Germany could or could 
not pay the January Installment

There seems little doubt that she 
could pay the January amount, but the 
British view to that the question can
not rest there. It most be carried to 
its logical conclusion as to whether 
the February installment can also be 
paifl, and furthermore what would hap
pen when ensuing installments fell dne. 
The British viewpoint to that Immedi
ate payments are of little consequence 
compared with the necessity for fos
tering 
throughout Europe.

Mr. Lloyd George will consult the 
heads of business and financial under
takings regarding the economic situ
ation. Similar action will be taken in 
France by Mr. Briand. These meetings 
will be followed by a Joint conference 
between British and French 
clal and financial business men, and 
the result of these inquiries will be sub
mitted to the Supreme Council meet
ing at Cannes.

Great Britain to faced with stagnant 
trade, 2,000,000 unemployed, combined 
with huge taxation. Insistence on pay
ment of the January installment is go
ing to do littU or nothing to relieve 
the situatlor but on the other hand 
may result in intensifying those very 
conditions. On the other hand .France 
has only some 40,000 unemployed and 
relatively light taxation.

This is the cause of the great gulf 
which has disclosed itself between the 
policies of Britain and France. The 
whole matter will have to be thrashed 
out between toe Supreme Council. At 
all costs British trade must be given 
an opportunity to recover, and while 
fully admitting the French claim for 
restoration of the devastated areas, it 
is pointed out that the British "devas
tated areas" of stagnant industries are 
of greater consequence to European re
covery.

Again though the French claim re
garding the higher ratio of capital 
ships has been dropped, her demand 
for additional submarine tonnage can 
not be separated from prevailing qco- 
nomic difficulties. Additional subma
rines for France must, of course, mean 
a corresponding increase in light de
stroyer craft Jor Great Britain, con
trary to the spirit of disarmament. Con
sequently Britain is reluctant to give 
financial relief to France wnich may 
be expended on armaments.

Nothing seems more certain than 
that sooner or later the Sevres treaty 
must undergo a considerable alteration, 
and apart from a settlement of Ger
man reparations this will be the most 
important matter to be dealt with.

Much gratification is felt in the fact 
that the American Ambassador, Colone’ 
Harvey, will attend in an official cap
acity with a watching brief for Amer
ica, though it is understood his pres
ence will not influence the voting upon 
any question on the agenda.

It is hoped that, by virtue of the 
comprehensive nature the agenda 
must necessarily assume, bull attention 
will be devoted to such matters as 
relative taxation In various countries. 
Both premiers will enter the Cannes 
conference with a definite policy as a 
result of their conversations in Ix)n-

That the final punch of 
In history; it brought to a finish 
greatest fighting men to slip a fl 
punch-shocked Negro pitched for 
led in the rosin in his own corner 

Johnson was knocked out

9gl7

%"Not any slighter," she replied, "than the reasons for which they ; rob- 
ably married. Mo doubt Le married her because he DID like the mlor of 
her hair, or the dimple at the orner of her mouth, or the way her eyes 
twinkled when shu

"a NBCL1GEK WITH A PURPOSE
Designed in silk-figured flannel of 

light weight and trimmed with'silken 
tassels and ribbons, this garment pur
poses to be as comfortable as a bath
robe and as dainty as the most frivo
lous négligée. Iu possibilities tor 
ice are further increased by a large 
patch pocket of self-material. Crêpe 
de Chine, figured voile and a number of 
other fabrics are suitable for the de
velopment of this model. Medium 
aise requires j?-jjrards 36-inch material.

laughed, or Lho wu> she poured Lea; and doubtless she 
married him because sue liked the tlell in his chin, and the way his clothes 
luted, or j\ist because some other girl liked him. Why are people always 
hunting for the cause and cure cf divorce, anyway? That's simply locking 

lthe door after the horse to out of th..’ stable. What they should concen
trate on is the cause and cure foi* fool marriages' What they should hunt 
for and weep over is the foolish realms, for which most people take the 
most vital step in life!”

The finish came In the sevei 
round. The battle might have Iasi 
a «rand longer had Dempsey delay 
that right hook Just five seconds, 
only fourteen seconds of the round 
mained to be fought after Dempee; 
fiet leveled the ebony trame of 1 
opponent to the canvas.

The question of whether or not t 
minute's rest between rounds won 
bave enabled Johnson to recover si 
ficienily to continue the struggle 1/ t 
gong bad aaved him never will be a 
qwered. Frantic efforts of his hac 
J Are might have enabled him to «ta 

g out of his corner tor the eigh 
Jûjphd, hut even bad this happened 
'yould have been to lace the inevitah 
knockout, for Dempsey, the fire of t: 
umph coursing through his veins, h 
bead clear, vitality fast récupérât in 
was master of the situation. It wi 
evident to the ringsiders that a sle 
on the chin would have toppled Joh 
eon after the damaging effects of tih; 
wallop in the seventh session.

In Use For Over 36 Years
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"Make 'em fill out a pre-matrimon!al questionaire?" suggested the Baoh-

Certainly," agreed the Widow, her blue eyes_ sparkling in the fire
light. And if a man couldn’t give a valid and intelligent reason why he 
wanted to spend his whole life with a certain woman, and she couldn't give 
a convincing and sane reason why sh.- was yearning to exchange the attén
uons and Uattarma of a lot of men for the inattention and criticism of Just 
one, they should be refused a license. Whereas, all that the clerk of the 
I»''Triage bureau asks you, now, is your age—and most of us fib about that!”

And ail that the clergyman askj." added the Bachelor, "is if1’ you 
wii ' take eacn other, not WHY you wUl take each other.”

And aii that your parents ask is Gan he support you * or 'What on 
earth can they see in each other?’ **

And aii that the world asks," finished the Widow, "is, 'Will they keep 
c car and a cook and a cellar and are they worth taking up?’ There rre 
too many laws," she continued. "U-sigaed to keep us IN the bonds of 
matrimony, and not a single one to k.nip us OUT, when we are uot fit 
uiady. .nor entitled to enter them. Way, a burglar can call a clergyman 
right down u> the jail and marry a little murderetUe while they're watting 
lor their trials, if he wants to'"

"No!” protested the Bachelor.
"It's been done;" declared the Widow. “ANYBODY is supposed to be 

good enough and wise enough snd capable enough to get married! But, if 
you want a divorce, you’ve got to prove that you are entitled to it. and 
worthy of it, and can afford k—and all that You’ve got to give 
•REASON for it!"

“But half the time, you have to invent the reason, don’t you?" ventured 
the Bachelor.

"Oh yes, I suppose so,” and the Widow regarded the tips of her silver 
slippers on th efender, meditatively. “You have to call it 'brutality* when 
perhaps it's only that you can't stanl the way he whistles when he's in the 
bath-tub ; and you have to call it ‘desertion* when perhaps k’s onlv that you 
can't stand the brand of her perfume and her lipstick, 
to GIVE a reason whether yon have oae or not!"

“Ah well!” and the Bachelor puffdd his cigar lazfly, ‘«haven't you al
ways a reason for divorce—if you can only think what it Is?"

*Oi course,” acquiesced the Widjw. “but vou can go ahead and 
even when you CAN’T think what you r reason in.”

“Which is why most of os never think of marrying until we've lost our 
reason!" concluded the Bachelor -with a grin.

But the Widow only lifted her eye urowa.
“That remark," she said witheringly, “would be ‘reasonable g 

for divorce m some States. Thank heaven, here cornea the coffee!"
(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

Minimum Wage 
For Women Not 

Less Than $11 Week

•AROOSTOOK JCT. was accompanied home by Mrs. C. 
Law ley and Mr. C. Lawley kindly met 
the train with a team, as Donovan 
was too weak to walk home.

Mr. Douglas Boone, C.P.R., Brown- 
vtile Jet, Me., is home tor Chri 

Mrs. J. B. Donald left for St 
on Thursday, and Mr. Donald o» Sat
urday to spend Christmas at the® old 
heme in SL John. )

Miss Marguerite Howard is home 
for Christmas from Foit Fairfield.

The school teachers have left Aroos
took to spend Christmas at their 
homes. Miss DeLong at Hampton. 
Miss McCrea at Peel, and Miss Cum
mings at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dingee, Elias 
Ketch of Bristol, Mrs. B. M. Kelly of 
Bangor, Me., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ketch and two children are spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. VZ. F. z

general economic recovery
Aroostook Jet, Dec. 26.—A concert 

and entertainment was given in the 
Union HaB on Thursday evening, Dec. 
22, by the school children on the clos
ing of the schools for Christinas holi
days.

Mr. C. S. Gains was appointed chair
man, and a programme of thirty-two 
items were presented, consisting of 
songe, récitations, drills and choruses. 
The whole of the programme was giv
en in admirable style and the greatest 
credit possible to due the teachers, the 
Miaees DeLong, McCrea, and Cum
in irigs, who had evidently spared no 
pains to make €he concert a success. 
The programme was too long to be 
given in detail, but the following 
items were especially good:
Dialogue—"Lost on Christmas Eve,” 

Advanced Dept.
Song—"Borrowed Chimney," Miss Mae 

Kerrigan.
Dialogue—“Mother Goosei,” Primary 

Dept.
Drill—‘*March of Christmas Trees," 

Intermediate Dept.
Solo—"Babe of Bethlehem,” Mis® Anna 

Giberson.
Recitation—"A Warning to Santa 

Clans,” Master Jackie Monteith.
The National Anthem was sung at the 

conclusion
and Mrs. S. J. Macintosh are 

ing Christmas with Mr. and Mih. 
R G. Baroham.

Mr. John Jackson, C.P.R. Section 
Foreman, who has been seriously ill 
at Aroostook for some time, has re
covered sufficiently to return to his 
home at Kllbum, tout does not expect 
to be able to resume work until next 
Spring.

Mr. J. H. Donovan returned from 
Woodstock Hospital last evening, and

fohn

Fixed by Manitoba Wage 
Board—New Working Con
ditions Insisted Upon.

commer-

Winnipe^ Man., Dec. 27.—Fixing the 
minimum wage at no less than a $11 
a week for experienced workers of 18 
years or over, new regulations govern 
ing the employment of women in ab
attoirs, cigars, confectionery and bis
cuit, creameries, drug, groceries, mac
aroni and vermicelli, paper box, pickel, 
soap and yeast manufacturing plants 
by the Manitoba Minimum Wage 
Board. Sanitation and cleanliness are 
insisted upon in the new regulations 
and the hours of labor are fixed at not 
more than nine hours a day or not 
more than 4*8 hoars a week with a half 
holiday each week. Overtime may be 
worked only on permit from the bu
reau of labor and nd* female employee 
can work between 9 p. m. and 7 a. m., 
nor between midnight Saturday and 
midnight Sunday. Inexperienced work
ers must be paid a minimum of $S per 
week for the first four months, with an 
increase every four months until they 
reach a minimum of $10, after which 
they will be considered experienced. 
The number of learners and minors in 
any factory to listed to 25 per cept of 
the total experienced female employees 
and no girl under 16 can be employed.

V

Johnson Completely Done.

was done, complete) 
done. His seconde swarmed into th 
ring when they realized, as did to 
referee, that the formality of countiu 
was useless, bat before they coal 
reach the fallen Negro, Dempsey ha 
picked up his insensible foe and wa 
tarrying him to his corner. Dempee 
always doee that nice little thing fo 
hie victim». He fights as a busmen; 
and when that business to finished hi 
mind runs in the more human abonné 

The power of punch, wonderful rt 
imperative ability, and indomitabl- 
courage and gameness were the quail 
ties which enabled Dempsey to tri 
umph over the black man, a wonder 
fully clever fighter, a heavy weigh 
with no superior in cefensive fighting 
a professor of ring craft, who poesesset 
a stinging wallop In his right bend.

Greatest Struggle Ever Staged. 
These qualities, one set pitted 

against the other, made this battit 
an even one and perhaps the great 
est struggle between two • heavy 
weights ever staged. In a short 
fight—and seven rounds is short—no 

^U^men ever were punched and bat 
Staffed ae were Dempsey and Johnson. 

TWiere were times when the Negro 
seemed to have victory by a knockout 
within his grasp. It seemed that he 
had^only to land one more solid right 
cross, hie best punch, to send Demp
sey toppling to the canvass.

As early as the second round Demp 
eey’s adherent» were standing on their 
toes, white faced and fearful, as they 
saw Johnson snapping left jabs to 
Dempsey’s nose and mouth, blows 
which straightened Dempsey out of 
hte crouch, thon with the speed of ma
chine-gun fire ripping over right 
crosses which landed squarely on the 
Jaw of the Utah mauler.

Fans See Reeling Dempsey.

Johnson
Dec.

HILLSBORO

Hillsboro, Dec. 26.—Àt the Valley 
Baptist parsonage, Surrey, N. B., on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22nd, Miss 
Amy Govang of Hillsboro. N. B., was 
united in marriage to Perle Ellsworth 
Price of Moncton, N. B. Rev. A. Hor- 
wood was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride wore a brown suit with cor
responding hat and a fox fur.

On Wednesday evening, D^c. 22nd, 
Miss Arvilla Kierstead of Hopewell 
Cape, was united in marriage to 
James Cavanaugh of Hillsboro; N. B., 
at the Valley Baptist parsonage, Sur- 
rey. Rev. A. Horwood officiating. The 
bride wore e dress of navy, with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh 
will reside at Hillsboro.

But you've got

)

Crowds Fail To
Deter Highwaymen

;

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27.—With 
hundreds of persons posing at me 
time, two armed men today entered 
a downtown jewelry store and escaped 
with $700 in caeh, and diamonds and 
jewelry vtilue at $5,000.

Household Hints Poor all into bakedish lined with 
dough and cover with dough. Glaze 
with a little milk and bake 20 minutes 
in a moderate oven.

Crust—Sift 2 ceps flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, into 
bowl ; add 1 tablespoon lard "very 
lightly; add Jnst enough cold water 
to hold together. Roll out half of 
the dough on floured batoeboard and 
line the bottom of the dish and put the 
second half over top.

Snow Pudding

3 tablespoons lemon Turns.
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind.
White of three eggs.
2 tablespoons granulated gelatin.
1 COp sugar.
Soak the gelatin in 2 tablespoons 

cold water 10 minutes; dissolve in 
the boiling water in which the sugar 
to dissolved; add the lemon juice and 
rind and set aside to cool. Have the 
whites of eggs beaten until dry, place 
in pan of cold water; add the gelatin 
very dowdy, beating all the time until 
it begins to set. Pour into melon 
mould‘or bowl,’which has been rinsed 
with cold water; set in cold place 
until ready for use. Serve with lemon

Emma Goldman On Way 
To Sweden From Riga Of 1,000.000 college graduates, ap 

proximately 5,768 achieve distinction.
CHICKEN PIE DINNER FOR EIGHT

Cranberry and Orange Appetiser 
Baked Chicken Pie 

Celery
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Canned Com or Peas 

Fruit Salad
Pumpkin Pudding or Ice Cream 

Coffee
Centrepiece of fruits of choice. 

Amounts to Purchase

1 quart cranberries.
3 medium-sized oranges.
5 to ô 1-2 pound year-old rooster or

1 quart white potatoes.
3 stalks celery.
1-4 peck medflSm-sized sweet pota

2 cans com or peas.
Head lettuce.

She and Bnrlcman Go to Reval 
But I.ack Passports.

"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: 'It's Wonderful for Bread*.**

Riga. Latvia, Dec. 26.— Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman, who ar
rived here from Moscow recently, left 
Riga this afternoon tor Reval, Bsth- 
onia. Berkman told the correspondent 
they were going to Stockholm.

The pair were facing deportation 
back to Russia by the Lettish authori
ties, as their extended permission to 
stay In Latvia finally expired today. 
Only this morning were they able to 
procure an Esthonian transit vise en
abling them to go to Reval. Wheth
er they have authority of the Swedish 
Government to remain in Stockholm 
could not be learned, bat Berkman 
said they intended to stay In the 
Swedish capital for some time.

Berkman and Miss Goldman got pe.* 
mission to stay in Esthonia for five 
days, according to the Esthonian Con
sul here, who learned from the local 
Soviet Consulate that they had per
mission to go to Sweden. The Con
sul added, however, that their pass
ports lacked a Swedish vise.

/ t'\ V

They saw something happening to 
Dempsey that never bad happened be
fore, a punch-intoxicated Dempsey 
reeling and staggering and trying to 
protect himself from the Negro’s pun
ishing blows.

Dempsey's vaunted beat defense, his 
The punishihg

/One reason for referring the decision 
to the Supreme Council is that Mr. 
Briand may gain the support of other 
nations in the policy of reorganizing 
French taxation. As condition® are at 
present, It to considered enforcement 
of French taxation on a scale adequate 
to meet the budget demands would in 
e^itably result in a fall of Mr. Briand’* 
government. If the present scheme of 
repayments by Germany is to be re 
vised it must mean drastic economies 
in France.

A

/
2 grapefruit.
2 outages.
1 cap canned cherries or canned

pineapple.
1 cup cream mayonnaise.
1 pumpkin, b cups after cooked and 

mashed.

1 cup evaporated milk.
Sugar, flour, shortening, seasonings. 

Savoring and coffee are taken from 
the regular weekly supplies.

Cranberry and Orange Appetizer
Put 1-2 enp sugar and 1 cup water 

on and boll 6 minutes; add 1-2 cup 
cranberry sauce and cool. Chop the 
•>range® very fine; pour into Ice cream 
glass or parfait glass and pour over 
the cranberries. This must be served 
rery cold. Cranberries are taken 
from the cranberry sauce.

Baked Chicken Pie

attack ni useless.
Are trout dbe opposition was too fast 
to escape. Johnson’s right crosses be- 
fuddled Dempsey rnd he couldn't 
fikbt in his natural style. He was us
ing hie arms automatically, but be
fuddled as he was he knew that self- 
prêt errotlon lay in defending himaeH, 

J . rather than trying to exchange pun-
________________________ Mjw wHti^a man who was "beating

I THOUGHT tau I <J*.' euo ALICE-----  L-\ /But° Johnson
Jïï^'Myl'nu'wiao'THE3>1ME

AlYCAfl—B to y«>-yfs-a )L- /
IlL SET IT | UJBWEKFUL T*ME- (f/Tl 
FIXED WITH CAR--- OU ITS TG-x .

FINE — '<*»-*
’—V Jt LEARKIFE’ AISFADY- >—i

1 r'T^üfï ‘1 W/A5 A4I Z -W“tS£Vh I SWEET OF Z.
ÇJ)

fc; Prussian universities show a large 
increase in women students since the 
world war. Medicine appear to be 
the popular course of study.

i?! §1 JWMotor vehicles are now paying more 
special taxes than any other Industry.

Gee Boggie»—And A Merry Christman Was Had By AILI
WHAT A «CNDERFU. FHE5ENT- 
AHP ITS dll MINE — OH 
IU. HAVE SO MUCH 
FUN WITH IT- VO , 
yOU THINK I CAN 
LEARN TO r_- 
DffIVE* FT f J

you*E DOING 6HEAT-
Ff*V* NOV IU HAVE 
NOTHING TO AAY- 
rrs you a car to 
oo as you wish 

_ with - ______y

1 jure you 
Scan- Jit 
show you in 
HALF AN HOUR-

I TOLD you TO So 
SLOWER - LOOK AT 
THE CAR NOW- 
THeVRE NOT «AU
TO RUN INTO 
TREES ANP I 

T POSTS- s'

OH— THATS-- 
Nice---a

-1W—iu—
ALWAYS 

- - 0,000

‘PONT TRY GO ING 
FAST NOW TILL 
YOt/flE MORE USED 
TO IT- LOOK OUT 
FOR THAT POST 
ON THE CURVE - ,

was smiling his 
golden «mile, for he had Jabbed *hls 
way through the first round and' won 
the session by a mile, and now in the 
second session he had Dempsey on the 
run. Perhaps It was confidence, and 
ttet is one thing that Johnson pos ! 
seseed to the steenth degree, that | 
caused him to play Dampsey as he ! 
had played other rivals.

Workmanlike, he plied Mb punish
ing trade to wear down Dempsey, 
then knock him out Excepting in 
the knockout part of thte program, 
Johnson performed successfully, hut ( 
lie did not reckon on the Dempsey i 
courage and the ability to “take it" , 
»nd stay in <he game.

Dampsey took a battering in that , 
*foond round he never had taken be- ^ 

He took more punishment in the t 
round and more In the fourth,! c 

am was still on the receiving end of a 
till? punches in the fifth session. Demp- a 

*** alternately staggered, then b 
straightened to the semblance of a a 
roan who had strength. At times it d 
appeared that the Negro knocked the k

I'M-—.......
..............*#TOh-
---ING -------

77 TAX?

----------am
—-IT---- )

£7Buy a nice, plump, 4-ponnd chicken, 
Single, draw and clean. Disjoint; cat 
the breast into 4 pieces; cut the 
thigh and legs apart The neck wing 
tips, heart gizzard 
for the soup. PUv the remainder oo 
with boiling water enough to cover; 
cook 2 hours Add 1 quart raw white 
potatoes, washed, pared and diced. 
Cook 20 minutes or until the potatoes

m ]
fi

m iliver are need % \J'\ &\ 'AW'/ mm i?s c
c;

c w.
'Aaxe tender. Add 1 teaspoon salt. 1-4

teaspoon white pepper, 1 teaspoon
dropped parsley and 2 tablespoons 
Sour, wbfeb has been mired with a 

Be* 2 minutes. iMmi-Wm i,/„
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Cry for Fletcher’s

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION •tilth
Ictly a remedy for Infants and Children, 

ipared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
or Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
interchangeable. It was the need of 
non ailments of Infants and Children 
store the public after years of research, 
made for it that its use for over 30

DEMPSEY KNOCKS OUT
JOHNSON IN SEVENTH ROUND

Newsies Will Be 
Y.M.C.A. Guests

An Interesting 
Checker Match

Peter Manning Is 
of St Simon Type

RED SOX LOOK LIKE JUNK . 
AFTER LAST FRAZEE DEAL

Right Hook to Challenger's Jaw Ends Heavyweight Battle. Entire Y.M.C.A. Building and Champion of Maine and John 
Staff Will be at Disposal of Latimer Each Win One 
Newsboys This Evening. Game and Play Five Draws.

mi „i .ür A,° CS2Sete 1n a swlmm,n« cho<*er player of New Brunswlc*. M ‘rker makes him 63 Inches In height 
wl f ha^Ld, ‘ha”d N- B- The games were played at the Y. fr ** the 1,01,11 of the shoulder to "the 

T a^t nlrt? ,tk a?' WOrk^ M' A' lMt srenlng in the pres- ”«II of the quarter." This Is what is
dbU? hirf VVJÏ Inî?™e- f”3* ot “ Interested knot of spect^ sometime# referred to by racehorse
“Y” tokk JLii iaL w”*"°at- *n the tore. Mr. Latimer took the first game, m " •« the St. Simon type, the fam- 
!.. ws ,? Ltt*5rB*a‘ln"’ are trala' thm followed Are draws, and Mr ou» English thoroughbred of uZt 
mg hard for the New Tear-, games Ot.pman took th. last, so the checker “ me being measure 13 1A inkes^n

chimplonshlp of New Brunswick and h< ght, without Ms shoes, and only 
»3a ? '! f<mlalM “ “P'" Issue. 59 1-3 inches in length from the point 
Added Interest wee given to the of the shoulder to the extremity of 

™?l.b8C?“” 01 ,‘ÜLflct tha« *r. th buttock. These proportonsare

:rira5;-sE,EHHEE-'"‘:
?'r n “s* has enabled him to th .t ever lived. *
ba-ne the most expert checker play- O’Kelly's Eciini» th* q* o«

Sion1 Mt 6Very other ■*»*• In 15J P ’ th® St S,mon 3f

» who is a serious
rirai of Mr. Latimer for checker hon- 
ore In the city, sent his regrets at 
be.n* unable to attend and try odds
m «2.® ,ged champion from the 
Pine Tree State.

New King of Trotters, Unlike 
Taller Than He Is

Long.
CASTORIA? Stuffy Mclnnia, Everett Scott, Sam Jones and Joe Bush Are 

Traded by Baseball Wrecker.
_ Till* la an article by Ray Pearson, describing a mythical bottle he-

1 I yVtweao present day champions and those of a decade qr more ago. The ob-
Ajeot Is to Aow possible résulta of a battle if each of the principal»

\ ■ (in Choir prism today.

i substitute for Carter OH, Paregoric, 
yrupe. It ia pleasant. It contains 
Ine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
For more than thirty years it has 

r the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
rhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
listing the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
d; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
:—The Mother *« Friend.

i

Boston. Mass. Dec. ST.—The scrap- “Iron Man” Scott, Bosh, Jonee and the 
Plug of the great Bed Box armada steady and brilliant stuffy were «-"t 
which won three world series, reached their way.
the junk stage last week when Owner . Ti® dismantling of the old Red Box 
Harry Erases announced that Short- , “ 'T?lct! Bm Carrigan twice took
atop Everett Scott and Pitchers Sam pîeto^De.'^lS?1'!! ‘V0’' °°m 
Joues and Joe Bush had been traded to jo™. a
the New York Yankees, and First Base- ,b „“n3ec,ut,lv;
man John Stuffv Mcinnii. hann ff *** toe lost of the "immortals." swapped to «bT^Lato indtons “®”a ~ * the Sox last searon

From the Yankees come four play- better flftitZj f ™»erb- ,He •* » 
era to the Red Sox. the bent of thon, better fielder, infinitely steadier than

Mrss
t\a«a emphatically told his Boeton L,^°Tam«,01 He'LmeV^!^

Ep,ze?Bm”EHH5
|SHr£=;r SSK Ss
x"aket“m«^e«nrUrobSi: UiSl’T “î ?nte" <”>

vet- Be 3ton cLub of at least $75 000 “ thl by Pnrcbase from
took Prom Tris Speaker’s CTeveiand In Swlth,Vhe la*t few yean

ra ter, he found that hi. iZTeZ ‘he ™« '-mW'b^hrignX’T clth'0^

ce died his height by nearly ontltJ: LJtT Ziï ZZnSTlZ Bn™ ST ZZ
Z !!“ . had dnished his work he an I Joe Harris in r™ rn tor 7;uffv the m! v'lton j”7/ ">"ie ^-harig, Mike 

ste bis remarkable “Essay on the Gloncesterman Frazee also r, Duffy Lewis, Ernie Shore and
Proportions of Eclipse,- in which he that there ia no mon?y inrolrod in Z ' ^ a,"d lcnn
ser forth for the first time the mechan- transaction. d in thia ,2 7 the same ‘oh™ the Boston A. L.
ica, principles of progression In On top of these almost stannic ih rwZÏ ,be,,the markn n|ac= ‘or 
borgea It was his Intention to follow trc<les. Owner Frazee declares that h* lair eveland Indians. Speaker him- 
«P his measurements of Eclipse w?tl ^nts it under^od gon^'and though it FEJft ft** hOTe' al* 
th<?e of other great raoehorses and thoroughly that the ball club is not for the ot r thl n ^ he was sold by 

Hockev Cfl-YiA PI» J • i ™Rke a ^h16 of Proportions "by means sa!e- Needless to say, the general base Gardner Prazee- LarrynocKey Uaaie Hayed in Lon- oî which," he said "we Shall be en baJ1 man now considers the team ^ » uf, fo ’ J ?^0od and now Stuffy Mc-
don Yesterday Resulted in the less tempting em OhYo SUrs °n the nor^
9 to 0 w- d=™

ASSsvsi "on 0,13 ,n- .:^HzEE2^
fP.ttShnrg, Dec. 27—The Onive^ty T «hÆ ^ ^ S£ ^ TJn

of Toronto hockey team, holder of the ,ter ! Çorroppondcn t at Muerren, When C. K. G. Bfllings was keeping measure exactly alike, 40 inches
Allan Cup. defeated Pittsburg here ?wltlerlland- The cond lions for the XJillan. l-6«, at Dur land’s Riding Acad- whlch is three inches more than eith-
tomght. he score was 2 to 1. Last r00*®7 match wer® perfect, the ice emv and «sing his as a saddle horse er Lee Axworthy, 1.68 1-4 
nisht the Toronto team defeated the 1,64118 fa8t- about sLt years ago, R. W. McCnfiy, 1 59 1-2
Pittsburg puck-chasers by a scors of A cabl« from Muerren on December' at tbe request of the writer, measured tbQy are somewhat
' to “• 23, stated that Oxford, which, with ! F1?0 tben elm m pion trotter and found

------ -— v** exception, was represented whol 'bIm to he 62 1-2 inches In height at
Toys to the amount of $100,000,000 ly hy Canadians, defeat- d Cambridge'th{1 wlthers, while his length c*f bod> 

were imported Into the United States by 27 goals to none ia the seventh ]Tas 66 inches- showing him to be of
met year. It is ibeliered that the In- inter-varsity ice hotkey match tbe Eclipse conformation in the mat-
creased demand for these article» waa ------------ -------------— te‘ of relative height and length.
caused by the popularity of the “edo- Mount A. Team Coming. Though he was three-quarters of an 
catlonal toy.” . Through the efforts of Walter Gold- f* iUmon- he ™ ”

Ing, manager of tbe Trojans' basket- ihcnM?^’, fr°m the pofn‘ 01 the
boucht „ « ^ofkers, who ball team, the Mount Allison players S', lhe ,’Ilr«nl|ty of the but-
bought automobiles during golden war will play against the Trojans m St fî°k' and he was 4 12 Inches longer
nere”^de|h»,1Le,rt'id ‘ïem lnto j0l>n on Jan a The Mount Alliron a m CT?t ilorse
InTa h?in« hv e™frkerS *” mak" b°y= are to make a tour of Nova; WaS 2 mchr?s morc »aa his

Hammoud, Ind., to EastChi^o. tr°m t°W”S bet°re COminB St' Liko Uhlan, and every other trot-
ter that has ygt beaten 2.00 Peter 
.Manning is a little higher on the with- 
erc than on the croup. Eclipse and u 
great many of the fastest trotters and 
runners

By RAY PEARSON.
SMftatoaa, Saskatchewan.—Ripping left and right hand punches to the 

body. Jack Dttapsey forced Jack Johnson to drop Me guard, then, sudden.
Hr «hitting Me attack, Dempsey threw
ened and battered trame Into a right hook and shot squarely to the Ne-' era's jaw.

the final pnn<* of one of the greatest heavyweight battles 
In history; It brought to a finish a grading struggle between two of the 

, *«•*•■» ddhtln* men to sUp a fist Into a padded glove, and when the
punch-shocked Negro pitched forward today on the canvas, his nose bur- 
led in tixe rosin in hte own corner, there 

Johnson was knocked out coM.
Hie finish came In the Seventh %s % % %N^S%

round. His battle might have lasted
a round longer had Dempsey delayed ? NEWS 0F THE BIQ FIGHT % 
that right book Just five seconds, for !£ "^ROOKLYN 'Ï

only fourteen seconds of the round re- % _____ ___ *
mained to be Xought after Dempsey’s % News of the big fight, an ao S 
fist leveled the ebony frame of hia ^ count of which appears on this % 
opponent to the canvas. > Ta^e' la=?ed out lu spàte'of it- S

—. v", ■ seif. The Brooklyn “DailyThe question of whether or not the % Eagle” evidenUy hSrd atout Ï 
aninote’» rest between rounds would % it and went to considerable % 
have enabled Johnson to recover suf- ^ tro‘ublo to verify it %
flciently to continue the struggle if the 2" ,tA 001,7 oI a tele*Tam 8ent to **

umph coursing through his veins, his % ■ ■ ■
head clear, vitality fast recuperating, |__ "
was master of the situation. It was1 - ......... - ■
evident to the ringsiders that a slap vhIte rival wabbly, then knocked him I __________

“;T1ldesan,epowertUpunch uiw.of TORONTO
v. wallop In the seventh session. DEFEATS PITTSBURG

every ounce of power of a weak-
Mr.

STORIA ALWAYS Thatras the Signature of

wae no need for the referee to season.

College Night 
At The Y.M.GI.

Ts~
%

ir Over 36 Years horses
TTiree Very Interesting Basket 

Ball Games Promised the 
Fans This Evening.

UR COM RANT. UKW row* CITV

ago among English race- 
nc-ses, represented the_ , opposite type
or proportions. When the French 
ernarian, Charles Vial de Sainhel, 
the measurements of that

Tonight will be "College Basket- 
hall" night at Oie V. M. C. I. and 
three unusually interesting games are 
premised the fans. The Y. M. C. 1. 
Seniors are to play the "Wallostooks" 
of Mount Allison University, the Y. 
M. C. I. Outlaws are to meet the 
High School squad from the City Lea
gue, and the Y. M. C. I. Juniors 
are to play the “All Stars" of St. 

\ Josephs University. The latter were 
% the Y. M. C. I. Juniors of last year 

V % \ W \ and Junior champions of the city, and
______ Iare 8tUI playing as one team at St

[Josephs.

was accompanied home by Mrs. C. 
Law ley and Mr. C. Lawley kindly met 
the train with a team, as Donovan 
was too weak to walk home.

Mr. Douglas Boone, C.P.R., Brown* 
ville Jet, Me., Is home for Chrl 

Mrs. J. B. Donald left for St 
on Thursday, and Mr. Donald oi* Sat
urday to spend Christmas at the® old 
heme In SL John. )

Miss Marguerite Howard is home 
for Christmas from Foit Fairfield.

The school teachers have left Aroos
took to spend Christmas at their 
homes. Miss DeLong at Hampton. 
Miss McCrea at Peel, and Miss Cum
mings at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dingee, Ellas 
Ketch of Bristol, Mrs. E. M. Kelly of 
Bangor, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. Jet, 
Ketch and two children are spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

xmcert 
in the

ls holi-

Swiss National 
Lost To Oxford

fohn

oruses. 
as giv- 
reatest

access, 
to be 

lowing

Mrs. McLang’s Idea 
of Matrimonial 

Clearing House
Right to Jaw Drops Dempsey. 

One of Johnson’s rights 
was done, completely Dempsey on the chin 

done. His seconde swarmed into the round and the Utah 
rtn* when they realized, as did tne to the can va*.

n™->- was done. It won the «rat 
, reach the fallen Negro, Dempsey had ^ime be had ever been knocked down, 

picked up his insensible foe and was If didn’t seem humanly possible for 
eanying him to his corner. Dempsey j Dempsey to get to his feet after the

srss^r rr»r: ïz£i“s hrd ^ *»«*
And when that business is finished liis1 Uemi>se7 <l0 • He <Hdnt even take the 
mind runs in the more human channel, j n*ne count- He staggered to bis feet 

The power of punch, wonderful re-1 at "five" and was still “taking it" 
cuperative ability, and indomitable when the gong ended that tough ses- 
courage apd gameness were the quail- 8lon for him ^
ties which enabled Dempsey to tri- D
umpfa over the black man, a wonder- -Perhaps Johnson might have 
fully clever fighter, a heavyweight ^h® battle in this fifth 
with no superior in cefen&ive fighting, had taken the big chance. If he had 
a professor of ringcraft, who possesses forgotten his ring generalship 
a stinging wallop In hie right band. | wearing down tactics, had thrown 

Greatest Struggle Ever Staged. , science to the winds and gone in and 
These qualities, one set pitted «logged his weakened opponent with 

t against the other, made this battle all the force he could put in hi®
an even one and perhaps the great- blows, he might haVe finished his foe 
est struggle between two- heavy- But he didn’t He played the game 
weights ever staged. In a short ta hie own way, and the next round 
fight—and seven rounds Is short—no found a change in the tide that de- 
two men ever were punched and bat- stroyed his advantage.

Minute of Rest Welcome 
No minute of rest

Johnson Completely Done. 

Johnson
cracked 

in the fifth
mauler dropped 

It looked then as if
Dee.Eve,"

Wlnnipac;. Man.. Dec. 27.-Mrs. Net 
fie u McLung, novelist and M I A.

E?moDtoa- repudiated the report 
tT,\a a ‘,'rlral here fr°m England 
that she had advocated an empire mar-
r£r« m®08' 1 was «““ed Quite in
correctly on the question of establish- 
°g.a g°TCrn”ent matrimonial bureau

mcL '^Mra6 5nf1“h sWs to Canadian 
mtn' Mrs- McLung said. "What f
laZZZl 7sas that 1116 Women's Insth 
tutes in both Canada and England co.

:n.the ma“er of introducing^eea „Si J‘r'S *° «>**-Ms Ca^df^f
seeamg wives, but that the whole mat- 

.CO”ducted with0«‘ publicity the

"as arranged finally." 1 8e

or Arion 
measures, but of course 

... smaller hprses
than the two goldings. the champion 
stallion standing only 15 hands, while 
the champion three-year-old Is 
1-4 Lee Axworthy, however, was 
Just as long on the front leg as Uhlan 
is despite their difference of two and 
a half inches in height at the withers, 
wb.oh goes to show that the gelding 
is that much deeper through the 
bc.dv from the withers to the girth

HILLSBORO
rimary

Hillsboro, Dec. 26.—Àt the Valley 
Baptist parsonage, Surrey, N. B., on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22nd, Miss 
Amy Govang of Hillsboro. N. B„ was 
united in marriage to Perle Ellsworth 
Price of Moncton, N. B. Rev. A. Hor- 
wood wras the officiating clergyman. 
The bride wore a brown suit with cor
responding hat and a fox fur.

On Wednesday evening, Dqp. 22nd, 
Miss Arvilia Kierstead of Hopewell 
Cape, was united in marriage to 
James Cavanaugh of Hillsboro, N. B., 
at the Valley Baptist parsonage, Sur
rey. Rev. A. Horwood officiating. The 
■bride wore a drees of navy, with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh 
will reside at Hillsboro.

15.1rreee,"

I
th.

Thousands of 'steelat the

d MA. won 
round if he

Built Like a Wedge.

Mr. Markey’s measurements of Pet
er Manning show that he is built more 
like a wedge than any of the other 2 
minnte trotters. His width across the 
hips from point to point, is 24 inches, 

. „ . j fie from point to point of the shoul-
nave heen of the opposite pro- <lers he measures only 14 3-4 jn rom 

portions, standing noticeably higher pared with Uhlan there is quite 
bHhmd than before. In the case of trast, the black horse 
Snnol, 2 QS 1-4, the first trotter to beat inches 
the record of Maud S.. 2.08 3-4. there

Section 
isly ill

to his 
expect 
11 next

and

the fight by rounds
Saskatoon, Saak.—Here te a description of the 

Jack Johnson
toZ zZiZZ TÏÏZ Tn a J"h,!Bon lefl

appeared cautious. Juhuson was w|th a.^aad a"d baIlerei1 Negro 
the first to lead, shooting a llTt rights to ,h« TZ l6ftS and
left jab to Dem-osev’s nZ naH?1 l?”18 to the body- Those punches 
toy made uo“?Tt at raialSlZ tost "ork ^^y
working slowly and sizing *h * d done up to this time and John-
Negro* Johuron t^e jabbed ^"n^^ *? “l lhc 

Dempsey in the face with his left of the ^ "“te bBto,re 1110 en<l
and Dempsey trying with a left foî Z, LT^Vr ^ Demp'
the body, fell short as they fell into crorotaeVti. h Î tallowed by 
clinch. The Negro nounou hi. T*bl ««loarely on
white rival with two ieftl on the “ 7“! a hard

EHr KLuFnt °‘

•mile of confidence. He advanced round, 
and led with a left to Dempsey’s SIXTH n

Wh,crhr0and-
defence. Johnson's jabs keepin^Mm which h^seTd'om had' a”4
» ^distence. Dempsey mfnage u«l„ X tori™ rounds ^ t0 
to -poke a left and right to John- into one»» mr.m u

EHHE-H3 BHFÊP
loto Dempoey, smothering the white rapidly to make tto V<£o mto? 
man with a fusilade of lefts and then wttb an th. 
right, to the head. The Negro's an- behind the “ows Trove Ms 1^

Tl'IarriT'rw, Z 'h TlT ">d rteht t0 J*"™* «-od^ntSSand. larrmg Dempsey off his bal- pouches slowed up the Negro and 
ance, the dusky Jack followed by as qnlckty M ™
1awkiDnerleht crossee,to Dempsey's Dempsey tore right in again and
tried toTîîf?7’ !rr °MTP6mte’ fornd 11 not =o hard to make JtoÏÏ 
tried to shift and force Johuson to son anise with -his rmnr>h**miss so that he could get In close, Negro Z and

hut the Negro kept afjer him, and. cli ich to escano H,maoo hl1tP and locking carefully, hr‘oke up this ^ to ^TtheTTd 
Plan of clinching. Three times in wan Dempsey, first round ST* bto 
a row Johnson landed stinging margin. ^
rigbta on Dempsey's Jaw and Utah SEVENTH rottfvtv- Jack was jarred to the heels. HI, the HgSTdeC 
efforts at rstallation were futile be- tearing battier, tolfttog and s^ 
cause of Johnson s defensive tac- iny came flvfrw «nt i,u __
iheiK^andTmto Wh^'h* ,r°™ ” *° tTade wallops with the nT

L , k ™l *n’- H® paid no attention to John-
^jriiy to his corner. Johnson 3 son's punches, tmt fought his way
' FOURTH ROUND This round
wa, a repetition of the préviens Johnson was forced to give gromd 
one, Johneon landing almost at will, hut Dempsey would not let him although the Negro seemed to hay. gel swaT UtaÎTck tollJTed «d 
slowed up a bit, but still was fight- caught him on the rop«! yÏÏh^
"FIP-TH^RriTrsm— r h » la* to the stomach and a right

FIFTH ROUND—Johnson went over the heart mi»*»after Dempsey ae If to finish the hurt JohnS^ and he droppJd hte 

battle with a knockout, but diep^y- hands to protect hie body. Dempsey 
ed no carelessness. He Jabbed quick to see #fu« nnonins- rimwwi Dempsey times without number terrific right hook^to^thè N«m>'s 

trying Johnson fell to the canvas
3.-UL^-*K>Qjt.5or the head. missed on his face completely knocked out 
by laches. Dempsey got to close and the battle *rnAtriL

Jack Dempsey-
champlonship fight by rounds:

Of 1,000,000 college graduates, ap 
proxlmately 5,768 achieve distinction. measuring two 

across tihe hips and an inch 
and three-quarters more across the 

difference of fully 2 Inches be- breast. The great Peter is likewise 
tween their height at the coupling better muscled than any of his rivals 
and at the withers, giving her what In the 2.00 list when it comes to cir- 

118ed t0 CaT1 hhe “trotting cumference of girth c*f forearm. Here 
p.teh. In Peter Manning and Uhl au he measures 21 1-2 inches, to 20 1-2 
there is a pitch of half an inch in the for Uhlan and 17 for Lee Axworthy 
opposite direction. and Arion Guy.

Perhaps the most striking feature of heart Uhlan leads with a measure- 
the new champion's makeirp is his ex ment of 69 3-4 inches, as compared : 
traordinary length of leg. All through with 69 for Peter Manning. 67 3-4 for1 pointed dean of 
the animal kingdom long legs are as- j the 1,5 hands Lee Axworthy and 65 for 
seriated with speed, as short ones are the three-year-old Arion Guy. 
with power. That tihe rufe holds good I In analyzing the action of the new 
among horses is indicated by the fact | champion Mr. Markey say* he strides 
that Peter Manning measures 37 20 feet 6 inches at full flight, and his 
Inches from the elbow to the ground, shoe prints show that he often strides 
which is three inches more than Uh- more than four Inches after his hint] 
lar measures, if Mr. Marker’s tape- fern strike the ground and before they 

d,d °ot stretch, and about the let ve it again. Thus unusual slide 
sa îe as the tall, abort SL Simon. An- ta! en In connection with Peter Man-, 
otrer noticeable point about Peter nirg's tremendous driving 
Manning is his roirarkable length indicated by his width across the hips 
from the knee to the ankle Joint Uh- and his appearance in action, suggests 
lar. measures only 9 inches here, ac
cording to Mr. Markey, while his

The sum of tM.000 has been giron 
b) the women ot Wasliington, D c 
in answer to the appeal for funds for 
he support of colleges for women to

India 13,8 °‘ JaJ“n' Chioa and

t*9ed as were Dempsey and Johnson. 
*$mere were times when the Negro 
eeemed to bave victory by a knockout 
within his grasp. It seemed that he 
had^only to land one more solid right 
cross, his best punch, to send Demp
sey toppling to the canvass.

As early as the second round Demp 
eey’s adherents were standing on their 
toes, white faced and fearful, as they 
saw Johnson snapping left jabs to 
Dempsey's nose and mouth, blows 
which straightened Dempsey out of 
his crouch, then with the speed of ma
chine-gun fire ripping over right 
crosses which landed squarely on the 
Jaw ot the Utah mauler.

welcome to a fighter than^^tha^be^ 
tween rounds for Jack Dempsey, and 
It Is hard to Imagine a minute quite 
as -helpful. Dempsey seemed a re
juvenated man when the gong started 
them into action in tbe sixth round. 
He came out of his corner flying and 
was past midring when he met the

t

Miss Adelaide D. Simp-on. a rradu- 
ate of Bryn Mawr Colleye and Colnm- 
bin University, has

In girth around theOUR just been ap- 
women at the UnJ- 

ver^itv of Virginia. She is the first 
woman admitted to the faculty.\other kind.

! for Bread’.”
a different Dempsey, the He

jwaytag, two-handed hooker, not the 
Dempsey who for five rounds had been 
taking IL” It was a Dempsey anger

ed and scowling, eyee in which "ntur 
der” shone, a Dempsey determined to 
stand or fall, but to get it over as fast 

__. . as possible.
They saw something happening to Nn ,,, _

Dempsey that neyer had happened be- tte ,llaok man „ takeThTlead Ttog 
fore, a punch-intoxicated Dempsey oWpha , “• K,ng
xeeltog and staggering and trying to shouting to him^-tosIdTl^ide'^^!!!

*rom ^ *“• that S TLnraT

Dempsey's vaonted best detense, his toTliemT'ey foPrI’tltonflrs,t0timee taTho
T68 TTÎf batUe flna,,y mada John-on mhm JSS

ars from me oppoaition was too fast hls unerring left Jab. When he miss- 
to eecape. Johnson’s right crosses be-1 ed. the wtote man got “Inside” and 
fuddled Dempsey and be couldn’t then—left right left rirht wont th« 
fight to ht. natural style. He was us- Dempseys ^ toTo^u'. mLT 
lng hie arms automatically, but be- tion.
tnddlsd as he was he knew that self- Thoee crashing blows by Demp- 

, . ■ detendiag hlmaeM- toy. who now could not he denied,
, rather than trying to exchange pun- almost donlbled up Johnson. He re-

--------f lCf, „ ,-a wh0 WM “beating sorted to defensive tactics and manag-
Tvffl /*“ ™ to ed to escape punishment in the open,

-/ ?u Johnson W«s smiling his but Utah Jack forced him to the hopes 
, *°ldan ””*'6, for he had jabbed his and there was no escape 

/ I ▼ay through the first round and’ won
zTzV : *he session by a mile, and now in the
Xy ^ second session he had Dempsey on the

run. Perhaps it was confidence, and 
that is one thing that Johnson pos 
eeseed to the ateenth degree, that j 
caused him to play Dompsey as he 
had played other rivals.

Workmanlike, he plied Ms punish
ing trade to wear down Dempeey, 
then knock htm out —

a wild 
a left on 

Easily Johnson's
r'

mouth. of spring through the air when all 
four feet are off the ground.

He is one of the most natural trot- 
ter3 that have ever held the world's 
ret nrd. His shoes are Utile more than 
plain racing plates, the front 
weighing only 6 1-2 ounces and the 
hind ones 4 1-2 ounces each. He wears 
no boots or toe weights forward and 
only shin -boots behind.

Fans See Reeling Dempsey.

I power, as

the question whether something of hls 
wonderful speed Is not due to a sort

np.

VV.-Ü

MACDONALD’S
CROWN

I

If

fWJ II d*- *00 ALICE----- *-
M*5 R TBANM YaU-THEAlME 

TO YOV- YFS-a 
UJONPERFUL TfME-
- A CAR------ OR ITS j z—-

FINE--------- TES-ZVE
LFARNFp ALIfE’AOY-

The V.
Johnson Near the End.r

r« The tide had turned and the Demp
sey followers scented victory for their 
man. Johnson clinched whenever the 
chance offered and managed to stick 
out the round. Then came the seventh 
round and the finish.

Once more the swaying, dashing 
Dempsey came catapulting out of hls 
corner. He clashed with the Negro 
in the center of the ring. No longer 
did he pay any attention to Johnson’s 
loft jabs or right crosses, 
arms flying like flails had the force 
of a pile driver behind

Mu CHEWING TOBACCOr-
IT WAS 'W 
sweet of

ÇJ)

m

II 4C *T

%Excepting In 
the knockout part of thte program,
Johnson performed successfully, but 

did not reckon on the Dempsey 
courage and the ability to “take K"
*nd stay In the game.

liar.i.-sjaaa; rsKS-aSSaS
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Select Your Janmry 
Investments NOW

Province of British Columbia .......
Province of Alberta ....
City of Fredericton...........
City of Kenora, Ont ... • 6*4 px.

Cash Your January 
Coupons NOW

We can offer at a heavy discount:
Gov’t of Newfoundland .. 
City of Sydney............. ..

4 px.
5 px.

Many other attractive securities are on our
list

J. M. Robinson 8 Sons, Ud.
ST. JOHN FrederictonMoncton

--
TPE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. , S m 

'.\1, :■!& - /a
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Busines:

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

at John's Usdins Hoist 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.Raw Sugar Market

Still Unsettled
U.S. Leads World

h Export Trade

Ships $5,000.000.000 Goods 
and Raw Materials This 
Year.

Trading Extremely 
Dull On Montreal 

Stock Exchange

Moderately Important Losses 
Were Recorded — Papers 
Made Small Gains.

U. S. Dollar Sells 
At Discount In

Switzerland

Berlin’s Diamond 
Bourse Has Done 

Enormous Business

Was Established Year Ago to 
Stabilize Traffic in Precious 
Stones.

New York Market 
Revealed Some 

Signs of Strength

Incidents Over Christmas Re
cess, However, Were of 
Mixed or Confusing Char
acter.

Chicago Grain Market 
Upset By Conflicting 

Crop Reports

Wheat Closed With Net Loss, 
as Did Coarser Grams.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee Ever.

ST KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. K. HFutures Were Irregular With 
Selling at New Low Re
cords, Declining 4 to 6 
Points.

BA John Hotel Co, Led.

A.M. PHJLUYUHeaeaer.To Overcome Handicap Unit
ed States Bankers to Export 
Gold to Geneva. BINDERS AND PRINTERS

-j ‘ Modem Artistic Were brfer B
WeahingtoB, C. C, Dec. Î7.—Amert- Chicago, Dec. 27—Announcement oX „ 

an increase of the visible supply cm 
wheat, whereas a decrease had 
looked for, had a bearish erect 4n 
the wheat market today, and as too, 
did disturbing gossip as to the govern
ment crop report The close was un
settled % to lft cents net lower. Corn 
lost ft cent to 1ft cent and o&ta finish- k 
ed % to ft cent off to ft cent ad
vance. In provisions the outcome var
ied from 2 cents decline to a rise of 
5 cents.

made goods and raw materials, 
worth nearly $5,000,000,000 have been 
sold thla year in foreign 
official reports of the Commerce De
partment indicated today.

New York. Dec. 27-—The raw sugar
was unsettled early today. There were

tnamely dull on the local stock ex-, sales of 6,000 bags of old crop Cabas
change today, and aomo moderately I reported tor early January shipment
important loanee were recorded. On lo a local refiner at 1ft cents cost important loaaea were recoroeo. u |aDd Wal Z for c<mtrl.
the whole, however, the close of trad-;fug,al The price was un-

‘ changed at 3ft cents cost and freight, 
equal to 12.86 for centrifugal.

Eaw futures were irregular with sell
ing at new low records and showing 
declines of 4 to 6 points at midday 
while later deliveries were steadier 
on covering and buying by commission 
houses at 1 to 6 points advance. There 
were no changes in refined sugar with 
alUraftneri. listing at 5.00 cents for 
fine granulated, with light trade.

Iteflned futures were without tran
sactions

BUlled Operators.Montreal. Dec. 27—Trading wee ex- Berlin. Dec. 27—Berlin's diamond 
bourse, which was eeeablished a year 
ago to stabilise traffic in precious 
stones, has done an enormous business 
according to a report issued today. 
The report showed a substantial in
crease in business despite the loss of

New York, Dec. 37—With the Un
ited States dollar selling at a dis
count in one European country—Swit
zerland-United States bankers today

S PROMPTLY FILLED
AfcMILLAN PRESS

M Mam We. pi/Ml 'Thee, m, «it*

rkets areNew York Dec. 27—The tentative
operaiam ad ball pools in selected
Lûmes and occastenal abort covering Despite
in shares of recognised value, gave a 
semblance of strength to today's dull 
stock marks*. Incidents o 
Christmas recerw wore of a mixed or 
centraiing character. Assurances by 
St Petal otttoala of that road's sound 
financial position and resumption of 
dividueda oa People’s Gas, after a 
lapse of four year* 
favorable developments. Another in- 

of idle freight cars, low 3red 
production of steel and Iron in the 
Ohio district, and impending price re- 
duetkita by sobsidtaries of the Gen
eral Motors Company, reflected the 
leas encouraging aspects of the in
dustrial situation.

Shares of such varied typve ns 
equipments, metai^ domestic cils, 
chemicals and utilities were the prom
inent features. These were reonxseut- 
ed by American Baldwin and Lima 
Locomotives, American Smelting, Ara- 
conda. Inspiration, Kennecott and 
Utah Coppers, the New Je re ay and 
California issues of Standard Cil, 
United Cigar Stores and People’s Gas.

were reported to be planning to fol
low the movement with gold exports 
to Geneva. Gold has been pouring into
this country in an almost uninterrupt-1 a#vt.. ... , . ,
ed stream for three years, the United BouUl AMcan "w «"»
States non holding about forty per d*ims that Berlin Is becoming reoog- 
cent of the world's visible supply. nixed as a strong competitor of Ant- 
• fr?°sC8 today, 8oW# *} 19‘6<) werP and Amsterdam in this field.
lrnHt* market, a premium of JO points According to report, 2,000,000 Dutch 
U“*« S“J °tller exchange orf the so guilders and 6,000,000 French flancs 
called neutral countries of Europe, the hare passed through the Reich shank 
SwlM rate. Is also at a premium In to cover turn-overs of diamond bourse 
Loudon and most continental conn- Four times this amount, says the re- 
tr, . , . ... Port, has passed through other banks.
'rS.'TT; WS?„haT* the Oorernmont collecting 200,000

the rise of Swiss bills, say that It marks on 13,500,000 marks' worth ot is mainly due to buying of that cur- business done by fow foreign™ la 
rency by Austrian and German flaan- eight weeks alene s ra m
clal and commercial Interests which Foreigners .re ■seem to have lost all faith In their ship In^he member.
own depreciated monies i m™., _Te ””ïrse on,Jr UIHier excep- mark, usually vary from 30,000 to

The obligations of United states tCma rtranratenriee. Trading flees 45.000 marks per karat Many stones,
bankers and Importers to sTlt.er^nd lug ^umSttonï'ta* toê^vatoe'^f i™0-* “ hV^.Th 'T? R““U’
are believed to be very small, bnt tbei tk>“8 “ the value ot the have been handled by the bourse.
laws of supply and demand are ex
pected to follow their inexorable 
course In this Instance. It is possible, 
however, that gold now held In Lon
don for Shipment to this country may 
be diverted to Switzerland.

worldwide economic depression, a
stream of foreign orders ere pouring 
to the offices of American manufactur
ers, exportera, mine operators and

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Snmtftiy and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

the
gains over looses.

Dominion Bridge was largely the 
centre of Interest. It opened easier 
with a sale »t 66 M and, with uninter
rupted drops between sales, moved 
down to 63 7-8. closing with a loss of 
2 3-8 pointe on the day’s trading. The 

the day was In 
which eoid off an-

The American export trade for 1321 
represents the biggest sales sheet ot 
any of the world’s great exporting na
tions. Foreign sales of England, for
merly regarded as the world's greatest 
trading nations, totals this year lass 
than f3,000,000,000, or approximately 
two-fifths less than the sales of the 
United SUtes.

The large volume of American ex
port trade this year reduced unemploy
ment, officials say, and kept wonting 
many mills and factories that other
wise would have been idle. In general 
terms, American exports have tarnish
ed employment to 5,000,000 workers, it 
Is estimated.

The 1331 export totale are not com
parable, officials point out, with the 
1920 sales sheet In 1930 the total 
value of goods sold abroad was more 
than 36,000,000.000, which does not 
mean that American trade has fallen 
off. The decrease in the value of ship-1 
menu is due primarily to falling vaines j 87. 
" modifies. The tonnage of goods 

shipped has increased. in many 
except in shipments to Europe. On the 
basis of weight and volume of orders, 
American manufacturers and exporters 
add this year goods at a faster rate 
than they did in 1920. which officials 

kes very bright the prospects

among the y #
largest decline at 
Aebeetoe, common.

Closing Quotations
Wheat, May 1.18ft; July 1.04ft. 
Corn. May 64ft; July 66ft.
Oats, May 88ft ; July 39ft. 
Pork, January 14.86.
Lard, January 8.77; May 9.17. 
Ribs, January 8.02; May 8.22.

•. OOLDFBATHER,
Optometrist, of SI John, will be in 
Harvelock Wednesday, December 28th 
tai 80th; Fetitcodiac, the 30th, tor 
one day only, tor the purpose of test- 
lag eyes and fitting glasses.

other 21-2 points to 491-2.

Gains Recorded. )
Gains were led by an upward move

ment In Spanish, common, which sold 
up two points to 60. Abftlbt was also 
firmer, selling up 1-4 to 301-4. Other 
paper issues sold only in broken loto.

One hundred shares of Steel of Can
ada sold half higher at 69, and Domin
ion Steel preferred 1 1-4 up at 66 1-4. 
Strength was aleo shown in Canada 
Steamship, preferred, which advanced 
1 34 to 46.

Montreal Power, on a turnover of 
427 shares, was the moet active stock 
on the market, closing 14 higher at

U. S. Exports To 
Canada Declined 

$3,606,000 In November
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fell u»ee at Jewel» a«e Welch*. 
Trompt repair work. Phone M. y,«à-UCanada’* Si les to United 

States Stowed Increase of
$1,500,000. W. oiauiw Lee,

P.O.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
V Chartered juxuuui*4*u 

QVBMH tiVllLMlMU, HAluaa. N.3. 
Hjapu U. IMI, 11, P. v. Une ÏM 
/ Telephoae, Sactvttie, itii.

Gvoreo tt.
C.A.Rsàle Perfunctory.

Trading in rails was perfunctory 
and the turnover in former favorites 
of the steel and affiliated groupe was 
at the lowest ebb of the holiday sea
son. Total sales amounted .o 690,000

Money rates were moderately firm, 
easing from 6 to 41-2 per can., at 
midday, but reacting to the higher 
figure in the final hour. Ratas for 
time accommodations, bank accept
ances and mercantile paper were un
altered.

Political conditions in the al.h.d 
countries contributed to ‘he l.nrer 
tone of foreign exchanges, Ufa lla' ?n 
rate proving the only exception. Of 
the neutral centres the Swiss quota
tion eased slightly, but sti’l remained 
at a premium high enough to suggest 
possible gold exports to that country.

, There were few exceptions to the 
general strength of the bond market.
Liberty and Victory issues closed at 
gains and moot speculative rails 'm- Portland, Maine. Dec. 24—Maine’s 
proved. Total sales, par value, growth in the past decade has been 
aggregated $16,275.000. along industrial lines and due in the

increasing opportunities which the 
State Is offering through its hydro
electric power development, according 
to Charles F. Flagg, recently appoint
ed by Governor Baxter as a member 
of the Maine Water Power Commis
sion. “Maine has enjoyed this indus
trial growth because it could offer 

Open High Low Qose hydro-electric power," said Mr Flagg. 
Allied Chem.. 57ft 58 57ft 58

CITY or 
SYuNEY, N. S. 

6% BONDS

Washington. Dec. 27—(Canadian 
Press)—United States exporte to Can
ada declined toy $2,606,000 in Novem
ber, as compared with the previous 
month, according to an official sum
mary of the month's trade issued to
day by the Department of Commerce. 
Goode were sold to the Dominion to 
the value of $41,194,000 against $44,- 
800,000 in the prevolus month. On 
the other hand, Canada's sales to the 
United States showed an increase of 
nearly a million and a half dollars. 
The import figures show goods valued 
at $10,875,000 were received from Can
ada. against $9.469,000’in October.

United States exports to Great Brit
ain fell off considerably. The figures 
are: $60,900,000 against $84,963.000 in 
October. Imports from Great Britain 
were $21,218,000 as compared with 
$19,216,000.

of In the bank shares. M oisons sold 
six points up at 171, while Nationale 
sold lower on light dealings.

in bonds continued mod
erately active and prices were steadier 
with small gains and losses scattered 
throughout the list 

Total sales: Listed, 2.371; bonds, 
$320,650.

WE OFFER
Unlisted Market

Busin
Toronto. Dec. 27.—Unlisted sales:— 

140 Dominion Bridge 65 14 to 64; 52 
Imperial Oil 116 to 114; 180 B. A. 
OH 33; 100 Hollinger 777; 100 Mc
Intyre 200; 6 Montreal Power 87.

say. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And AU String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • - 31 Sydney Street.

for 1922,
DUE OCT.. 15th 1951

Thomas, A:mstrong & BellMaine’s Growth
In The Industries

SAVANNAH TRADE.
Savannah, On., Dec. 27—Turpentine 

firm. 7414; sales, 323; receipts, 392; 
shipments, 190; stock, 12,696.

Rosin—Firm; sales, 484; receipts, 
1,789; shipments, 2,296; stock, 80,998.

Montreal Sales
Limited

101 Prlnee William Street, St. John, N. B. 
S. Allan Thomas - Doaald W. Anatomy . T. Model Bell

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Dec. 27.State Commissioner Says 
Hydro-Electric Power De
velopment is Attracting 
Manufacturers.

IMorning Sales
Abitibi—100@30ft.
Asbestos Cam—70@49ft; 4O@50. 
Brompton—5 ft 20 ft.
Brasilian—105 @28.
Bell Telephone-^ @105.
Peter Lyall—20@33.
B E 2nd Pfd—100@ 23ft.
Can S S Com—10(»13ft ; l@13ft 
Can S S Pfd—120@>46; 36@45ft;* 25 

@46.
Dom Iron Com—25@26ft asked. 
Dom Iron 6 p.c. Pfd—15@67; «0© 

66ft; 50@6€%.
Can Cement Pfd— 20@90.
Dom Bridge—16@66; 30@65ft; 85® 

65: 15@64ft; lO-Q^ft.
Laurentide—S@73.
Montreal Power—166@86% •

S«ft; 25@S6ft.
Quebec Ry—26@23.
Riordon—10@6.
Steel of Canada—26@59ft. 
Shawinigan x d—6@104.
Lake of Woods—5@140. *
1922 Victory Loan 99.60.
1927 Victory Loan 99.45.
1937 Victory Loan 103.25.
1923 Victory Loan 99.15.
1933 Victory Loan 101.
1924 Victory Loan 98.40.
1934 Victory Loan 97.80.

Afternoon Sales

yTUMwmis
STEAM —* 
HAS C0AI3

General Sales Office
:-M0 ST. uAntes ST_ MONTREAL

DOMINION
smart

IItaly Rejects Move 
To Trade With Russia

N. Y. Quotations R. P. * W. F. STARR. LIMITEDDecisive Vote in Chamber of 
Deputies to Safeguard In
terest? of Nationals.

1lOomeded by McDougall and CowaM 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Dec. 27. COAL
American Anthracite,

Ail sizes.
SpringtuU, Reserve, 

George » Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Carmel.

A wonderful grate coal.

LP.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
toBmythe St 159 Union hL

Rome, Dec. 27.—The Italian Chamber 
of Deputies today defeated a motion of 
Deputy Eugenio Chiesa In favor of re
sumption of commercial relations with! 
Russia. The vote was 220 to 28. After- 
ward the Chamber unanimously adopt
ed a motion approving the Russian pol
icy of Premier Bofiomilp cabinet.

Marquis Della Torretta, the Minister 
ot Foreign Affairs, said the Govern
ment was prepared to conclode a com
mercial agreement with Russia, but 
that it had encountered difficulties re
garding the repatriation of Italian pris
oners and that it could not disregard 
its obvious duty for the safeguarding 
of Italian interests. He pointed out 
that France and the United States thus 
far had not concluded commercial 
agreements with Russia.

"This ia proved by the fact that the 
33ft 34ft 33ft 34ft'greatest industrial agency in the Stole

Am Loco ....103ft 109 103ft 109 reports that in the last five years it
Am Int Corp. 41ft 41ft 41 41ft
Am Sugar ... 52 52ft 51ft 62ft
Am Wool .... 79ft 80ft 79ft 80ft
Am Smelters. 43ft 42ft 42ft 42ft
Am Sumatra. 32ft 33ft 32 33ft
Am C and F. .145 145 145 145
Asphalt .. ..65ft 66 ft 66ft 66ft
Atchison 
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .... 35 
Can Pacific ..119ft 120 
Corn Prod .. 95ft 97ft 95 97ft 
C and O .... 55ft 66ft 55ft 55ft
Chino ............ 28% 28% 28ft 28ft
Cuban Gane.. 6ft 6ft 6ft 6ft 
C C Pfd .... 13ft 13ft 13ft 13ft 
On Leather. 30% 30% 30ft 30ft
Chan Motors. 47ft 49ft 47ft 49ft 
Endi John .. 79ft 78% 78ft 78%
Erie Com ... 10ft 10ft 10ft 10ft 
Gen Motors., ,10ft 10% 10% 10%
G N Pfd .... 75 75% 75 76ft
Inspiration .. 40ft 41% 40ft 41%
Invincible ... 14ft :14% 14ft 14%
Inter Paper . 92ft 53 52ft &3 
Indus Alnobcd 39
Kelly Spg ... 42ft 43ft 43ft 43ft 
Kennecott ... 26% 27% 26% 27%
Mex Pete ...114ft 114ft 113% 114ft 
Midvale .. .. 26% 27 20% 27
MU State* OR 13% 13% 13ft 13%
M*> Pacific .. 17% 17ft 17ft 17ft 
H Y N II ft H 12% 12% 12ft 12%
North Am Co 43% 44ft 43% 43%
Nor Pa/rific .. 78% 78% 78ft 78ft 
Pennsylr. ... 33ft 33ft 32% $3 
Pan Amer ... 52ft 52% 62ft 52%
Pacifia Oil .. 47% 47% 47ft 47%
Ptreta Sugar.. 36% 26% 26% 26%
Pierc- Ar ... 13% 14ft 13% 14ft 
Reading .. ..61 
Re Stores
R Island ...... 33
Roy Dutch .. 51 
R I and S .. 51 
9t Pan
South Pac .. 79
Sine Oil .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Sti*debake-r .. 79ft 81 78% 81

46ft 46ft 46 46
63ft 64% 63ft 64ft 
18ft 18% 18ft 18ft

!13S@

has become the invariable practice for 
every inquiry concerning factory loca
tions to be accompanied by the ques
tion, 'What are the opportunities for 
getting cheap hydro-electric power?*’ 

“Now I believe that hydroelectric 
power is of such vital importance to 
Maine that the State should retain 
It within its boundaries. But accom
panying that policy the State should, 
for the sake of its industrial growth, 
give every encouragement to its citiz
ens to develop these water powers and 
produce this hy^ro-electric current.

"Governor Baxter and the water 
power commiseion during the last year 
have pointe dout the need and value 
of water storage to this power de
velopment. _ Eminent engineers have 
long emphasized the vast importance 
of water storage. And the prolonged 
drought of the present eeaaon is a 
warning that everybody can read.

“But water storage requires co
upe raton, eminent domain and other 
things in which the State must help. 
There are, however, several ways in 
which the State can work thie out: 
by direct action, by the creation of 
river regulating districts, or by other 

And one of the moat satis
factory phases of our present situa
tion is the increasing evidence of a 
desire to get together in some such 
way upon a sound, constructive policy 
for the encouragement of water power 
development in Maine."

' 1
»

. 93ft 93ft 92 92ft 
-113ft 114ft 113ft 114ft 
. 49% 50% 49ft 60ft 
.31% 32ft 3lft 32% 
. 56% 56% 56% 56% 
. 96 d9ft 96 99ft 

35ft 34% 34% 
119 119ft

COAL
Hard and bolt. Best Quality. 

Also Dty Wood.
The Coiweti Fuel Co., Ltd.

Brazilian—25@28 ; 
Can S S Pfd—76 @46.
Brompton—15@21.
Atlantic Sugar—25@27 
Can Cement Pfd—5@90.

^Dom Bridge—10@64; 5@63%; 10@

Detroit United—25068.
Gen Electric—30095.
Montreal Pewei--ll@87; 3&@86« 
Quebec Rr—50@Î3 '
Steel of Canada—

Gram Markets On
The Quiet Turn

Phones west If or 
Wholesale and Retail

:\ Winnipeg. Dec. 27.—The local grain 
markets were very quiet today and 
the business worked was the lightest 
for weeks. Wheat futures were on 
the downward path and closed with 
a loss uf 1 cent to 1 1-8 cent. There 
was only an ordinary demand for cash 
wheat. No. 2 northern was wanted 
more than any other grade, but the 
offeringse were light Premiums were 
reported as unchanged throughout 

! the session at 6 cents over for No. 1

United Farmers of 
Alberta Convenes 

At Calgary Jan. 17

a.

means.

FOt.
GOOD MM COALCalgary, Alta., Dec. 27.—The four

teenth annual convention of the United northern* 1 csnt nnder tor No. 2, 
Farmers of Alberto will convene here and 7 061118 undor *or No. 3.
Jan. 17 and continue until Jan. 20. Pre- co&r9e grain markets were ex
parutions for the meeting are well in ^emely quiet. The demand existing 
hand and various locals have turned for all grams appears very ordinary 
in many resolutions covering a variety with the offerings only fair, 
of subjects for presentation to the del
egates. Several resolutions dealing 
with different modes of co-operative 
marketing have been prepared and it 
is expected that a definite policy on a 
wheat pool will be decided upon. The 
United Farm Women of Alberto are 
holding their convention during the 
some period.

Well Screened 
'Phone M. 39SS“A NNO UNO EM ENT” Emmerson Fuel Co.Toronto Trade

Board Quotations
lift City Read

TO OURClosing Quotat one. /61 50 ft 50%
53 53% 5*2 ft 52ft

32 31% 32
51 50ft 50%
51 50% 50%

19 19ft 19 19
79ft 79 79

i Jh*tens To Get 
Unkissed Athlete

Wheat—Dec., 109; May 113; July 
109 3-4 asked.

Oats—Dec., 41 3-4 bid; May 45 18 
asked; July 46 1-8 asked.

Bartey—Dec., 65 3-4; May 59 6-8 
asked.

Flax—Dec., 179 1-2; May 186 bid. 
Rye—Dec* 87; Mav 9i2 bid.

Cash Prices 
Wheat—No. 1 hard

High Low Close northern 1.13 1-2: No. 2 
18.95 18.53 18.86 1.08: No. 3 northern 1.02; No. 4.

Merch ..................... 18.85 18.45 18.82 94 12; No. 5. 87 1-2; No. 6 79; track
......................... 18.33 18.00 18.30

17.90 17.61 17.88 
17.00 16.86 16.96

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern 1.39; No. 3, L18.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 54; No. 
3 c.w. 62; extra No. 1, 32.

Manitoba Barley, nominal Ail the 
above on track, bay ports.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow 71 1-2; 
No. 3. 70; No. 4, 69 L2; on track 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

Ontario Oats, nominal, according 
to freights outside.

Ontario Wheat car lota, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights; all 
grades nominal*.

Ontario Barley, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better, 57 to 60.

Buckwheat, No. 1, nominal 74 to 76
Manitoba Flour, first patent 7.40; 

second patent 6.90.
Ontario Plouf, 30 per

-

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
Co-Ed Declares She Will See 

To It That Culver Loses 
His Reputation.

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of, Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is stilf in business, 
and for Jurlher particulars address all correspondence to

N. Y. COTTON MARKET 
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
I Texas Co 

UtAh C 
Union
Union Pac ...125ft 126% 125 125
U S Steel ... 83% 84ft 83ft 84 
U ti Rubber. 54 54ft 54 54ft
Westing .. ..50ft 60ft- 50ft 50ft 

Total Sales—631.000.
Sterling—4.19.
N Y Funds-6 7-16 p.c.

i.i#oh 1-2; No. 1 
northern

January Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 97.—*1 have 
never kissed a girl," Frank Clever, cap
tain-elect of the Syracuse University 
loot ball team, adds to that statement, 
“And I have noter been kissed, either. ' 

Culver, who la from Toledo, Ohio, is 
a junior In the university, and says he 
has had but "one date" during his three 

at college, and that was forced 
upflfci him. À sorority telephoned his 
titjgBRy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, asking 

for a dance. Culver was

May 1.10; feed 73.
Oat®—No. 2 c.w. 41 3-4: No. 3 3c.w. 

and extra No. 1 feed 38 8-4; No. 1 
feed 36 3-4; No. 2 feed 34 1-4; reject 
ed 31 3-4; track 41 3-4.

Barley—No. 3 c.w. 55 3-4 No. 4^c.w. 
50 3-4; rejected and feed 40 3-4; 
track 56 8-4.

Plax-^No. 1 c.w. 1.79 1-2: No. 2 
c.w. 1.76 14; No. 3 c.w. 
ed 1.49 1-2; track 1.79 1-2.

Rye— No. 2 c.w. 87.

July
October

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
(Compiled by McDtmgall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. SL)
High Low Close THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited

p. o. box a<
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKCTi
patent,

MCDfeed: Bran $26 to $87 per ton| 
Mmrts 28 to 29 per ton; good mill 
feed, per bag $1.70 to $1.89.

Hay, extra No. 2, $21.60 to $22; 
mixed, $18; loose hay, per ton. No. 
L $47.

Straw, car lota, $32.

(Compiled by MdDongatl and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close

Wheat:—
May ........
December .. 
-Own:—

May ............

y<
..MS ll«ft ll«ft
. -114ft 112 112

55ft 54ft 64ft
- - 49% 48% 48%

29% 28% 38%
34ft 34ft

id reject-
Stoy*10*1................. 114% 113

.......... 110% 199
tim

109 eei<
Oats:—

Huy .......
Oats:—

May ........
December............ 34ft

Vasdar College has a list of ten 
graduates who have become deans of 
f-ducational institutions.

One eo-ed, prominent in hie activt--46% 45ft 45ft 
.. 42% 41% 41%

■ 7 ties, declares that she is going to see 
UmU Qttlver kaeshts reputation aa the1

1
/ iV

; : g&J f
ek&'i?

-

Arrange for high 
Interest Rates from 

January 1st 1922
By placing now your order for 

Government or Municipal Bonds 
for delivery on or after Janu
ary 1st, you will assure,yourself 
of the high interest rates pre
vailing today.

Thie policy of ordering now 
for deferred delivery is being 
punned by many who contem
plate investing after the turn 
of the year.

Oar current list offers a wide 
selection of these banda

Ask for Copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

ALL UHAUti, OF

lard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Phene MU*49 Brito.n »L

....... —
— „ V .... ———

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

pOM I N.IQn

COAL COMPANY
____rfre/ v
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*COURT DECREES 

FAVORABLE TO 
PROV. QUEBEC

Shipwrecked Men 
Reach The City

MARINE NEWSBusiness CardsN TIDE TABLE.

d aROYAL HOTEL Arrived from England on S.S. 
Minnedosa — Two Crews 
Belong to Newfoundland.

aMARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued st 

Wasson's. Mate Street sad Sydney 
Street

« d dKing Street
RAYMOND6*' DOatMC * CO. LTD. . ÈProvincial Treasury to Extent 

of $76,869.79 in Succession 
Dues as Result of Judgment

IsChicago Grain Market 
Upset By Conflicting 

Crop Reports

Wheat Closed With Net Loss, 
as Did Coarser Grams.

* isFILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1143, SL John. N. a 3Thirteen ah lp wrecked nailer g readi
ed the city on the steamer Minnedow. 
the crews of two schooners which 
were recently wrecked In mid-ocean. 
Both crews belonged to Newfoundland 
and one was eent to their homes last 
evening and the others will leave to
night.

The vessels were the Kinsman and 
the Amyo B. Silver., both Newfound
land schooners. The kinsman sailed 
*rom Battle Harbor for Gibraltar for 
orders, and on Dec. 1 ran into heavy 
weather and began to take in water. 
During the storm she collided with 
.he steamship Glllarosa and was bad 
-y damaged. The crew stood by, how
ever, In the hope of saving the vessel, 
until Dec. 4, when they were taken off 
by the Portuguese steamer Gilanio 
and taken to Lisbon. From there they 
made their way to Liverpool, where 
they took the Minnedoea. The men 
are Captain M. Picco, Noah Blake, 
Jacob Mullins, Philip Cheese man, Al
fred Raine and John Yam.

The other vessel left Argentina In 
November for Oporto. She met a 
storm early in December and founder
ed 400 miles south of Cape Race on 
Dec. 4. The crew were picked up 
jy the German steamer Sophia Buck- 
man ynd taken to Bremen, from 
which port they were Irai, ported to 
Liverpool. They also belong v. New
foundland. As the • Institute is al- 
r|ady overcrowded, arrangements 
were made to accommodate them else
where. The men are Captain John 
Whlffin, John Wyse, Benjamin Courte
nay, Alfred Hull, Patrick Welsh and 
Chesley Dix.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bsttsi Now Thee lives.

ST KING STRUCT. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wed COOKS AND MAIDS11.27
14.00
12.24

6.34 WANTEDMontreal, Dec. 37—The provincial 
treasury will benefit to the extent of 
♦ i 8,M3.73 In succession dues as a re- 
csuU of three judgments delivered in 
cue Superior Court here today.

The flm is the case of the Peter 
Lyall estate, amounting to $1,040,. 
W4.36, the revenue of wnich was will
ed to the widow, the ownership of the 
delate passing to the children. A simi
lar conu.Gun existed in the second 
case, the estate of Alfred Daloec, 
amounting to $977,161. Mr. Justice 
De Lorimier found that the Provlnoial 
Legislature acted within its rights m 
levying succession duty on the widow 
tor the whole of the respective estates 
as though they were universal lega
tees.

la the third case, the issue was 
whether the Province of Quebec could 
legally collect succession dues outside 
the province, especially in view of the 
*act that the estate herein sued had 
already been taxed by the Province of 
Nova Scotia. The action was directed 
against Harriet W. Smith, widow of 
the late WUey Smith, Halifax, N. 8., 
and against three nephews and five 
nieces to recover $26,680.20 succession 
duty on the late Wdqy Smith’s estate, 
made up of shares In concerns carried 
on m this province.

Confederation Act Guide.

Mr. Justice De Lorimier gave judg
ment in favor of the r.ght of the Pro
vince of Quebec to tax the estate, and 
said in regard to defendants’ objection 
to double taxation, there was no law 
which was opposed to the principle 
and that, on the contrary, the Act of 
Confederation admitted it. It was 
stated that the loregoing were In the 
uataire of test cases, a number of 
similar claims having been held. over 
pending judgment on the issues raised.

The Privy Council has already de
cided In the matter of double liability 
to succession duty in the case of the 
estate of the Hon. J. Sharpies, of 
Quebec. By judgment delivered Nov. 
26 last, their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by the estate against a double 
liability, the case being one where 
property from which income was de
rived was located in the provinces 
outside the Province of Quebec, and 
wne held liable to taxation in those 
provinces. Their Lordships, In this 
appeal, upheld the right of the outside 
provinces to tax such properties to 
succeeeion duty.

Timra 
Fri . 
Sat ..

6.46 6.06
6.26 6.46

68 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of anv description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Tbone If. 2626. 27-91 Paradise Row.

SL John Hotel Co, Lad. WANTED — A general maid, ref
erences required. Apply Mrs H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant avenue.

WANTED —- lyecond class female 
teacher for Bagdail School District 
No. 8, Pariah of Johnston. Apply to 
J. W Jeffery, stating salary. J. W. 
Jeffery, secretary of Trustees.

7.251.06 7.04A.M. nuSujumwmew.to
FORT OF ST JOHN, N. B.

December 28, 1021. 
Arrived Tuesday 

S. S. Canadian Raider, London.
Sch Nova Queen, 433, Spicer, Bucks-

US

X II ■!il BINDERS AND PRINTERS
OUesio. Dec. *7—Amumncemeiit «R . ; I , , *itutic Work br

an Increase of the visible supply o# I vW ;
wheat, whereas a decrease had oedrç 9 wO&DBJR
looked for, had a bearish erect Ai 9 /Tup

the wheat market today, and aa too, 
did disturbing gossip as to the govern
ment crop report The close was un
settled % to 1ft cents net lower. Corn 
lost $4 cent to 1% cent and oats finish- , 
ed % to % cent off to hi cent ad
vance. In provisions the outcome var
ied from 2 cents decline to a rise of 
6 cents.

MAID WANTED, small family, »maU 
house, no washing. On car Una. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mr». Hoyden Foley. 
Mount Pleasant Ava.. Beat SL John,

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.

Skilled Operator».nd
port.Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirement».

EMERY’S

8 PROMPTLY Slum

AfcMILLAN PRESS
M Rites, We. fit/WL Ptewe M. site

:ar Coastwise—Sch Winnie, 13, Holland, 
Lepraau; sch Unwood, », Harkins, 
fishing; str Grand Msaan, 17*, Horsey. 
Wilson", Beach; sch Glen holme, 136, 
CSseverle.

>iu
SALESMEN WANTEDvvAiv i ui/—ituotuer* and Huaifleia 

Phone 8746-82. North End.JSS
Cabinet Makers, Upholster*re,J-

126 Princess Street,
8t. John. N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

TEACHER WANTED—Fint or Sec
ond Claes Teacher tor Distinct No. 12, 
Parish of Uoverdale. Apply stating

in-
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Saaitaqr and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

WANTED—JU ouoe„ one First- 
Class Salesman to handle the beet 
calendar and novelty line In Canada. 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
State full particulars, experience and

Cleared Tuesdayof
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, 

Waraock, Chance Harbor; str Em
press, 612, McDonald. Digby; sch Un- 
wood, 9, Harkins, fishing. •

Radio Station Reports •
Tuesday—8.30 ami., S. 8. Canadian 

Hunter, en route to SL John, abreast 
Seal Island.

S. S. San Zotico passed in.
11.30, S. S. Canadian Conqueror 

passed in.

nd salary expected to Neil Me Galium,
Dg- Secretary, Salisbury, N. B„ R. R. 1.
nt- relerences first letter. Experience notSigns, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN & SON,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS, 
’Phone Main 697,

7$ Prince Edward BL . 
ST. JOHN.VN. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
Third Claes for School District No. ô. 
Parish of Grand Fails, N. B, for tie 
•waning term. Minimum salary $500 
per year, including government 
grenu. Apply to Parley J. Hitahrock, 
Secretary to Trustees, Grand Falls, 
R. R. 1-, N. B.

ntiai but salesmen ot higbeet 'n-
;ch z # tegrity and abitity only need apply. 

RUBB-SHELTON, LIMITED, Creators 
ot Distinctive Calendar Advertising.. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Closing Quotations

Wheat, May 1.18%; July 1.04%. 
Corn. May 64%; July 66%.
Oats, May 88%; July 39%. 
Pork, January 14.86.
Lard, January 8.77; May 9.17. 
Ribs, January 8.02; May 8.22.

*. GOLDFBATHER,
Optometrist, ^ st_ Jolto] «m ha te
Harvelock Wednesday, December 28th 
tfll 30th; Petitcodlac, the 30th, tor 
one day only, tor the purgow o< trot
te* eyes and fitting glasses.

nk

re-
ka.

))00 Shipping Notes
The steamer San Zotico arrived in 

port on Monday night at 8 o’otix*. 
irom Tampico, with a cargo of oil ! ^ 6UttinS roinry ex
fuel tor the new refinery. She will fitted to Secretory Raymond Smith, 
discharge her full cargo here. No- 1. West Bathurst, N.B.

The steamer Manchester Importer, 
sailed on Saturday morning for Man
chester, via Halifax.

The Furness liner Comino sailed 
from Halifax, on Saturday afternoon, 
for London.

The Furness liner Sachem sailed 
from Liverpool on December 22 for 
Halifax, via St. John’s, Nfld, with 
passengers and general cargo.

The steamers Manchester Brigade 
and Cornish Point are due in port at 
the latter part of the week.

The steamer Canadian Runner sail
ed at 8 o’clock on Monday morning 
for Glasgow and Liverpool

TOie steamer Canadian Raider ar
rived In port yesterday from London 
and docked at 16 shed, where she will 
discharge her full cargo.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror,
Captain Foy, arrived yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'clock and docked at Long 
Wharf. She carried a general cargo 
from Australia and New Zealand, via 
Panama Canal and New York.

Thé steamer Canadian Hunter was 
expected last night at midnight.

The edhooner Nova Queen, Captain 
Spicer, arrived in port Snnday morn
ing from Buclreport to load lumber 
for New York.

The schooners, T. K. Bentley and 
Field wood, are loading pulp for New 
York »t Liverpool. N. S.

The steamer Wangaratta, bound for 
Australia and New Zealand, was off 
Cape May on Saturday night, accord
ing to i wireless report received by 
J. T. Knight and Go.

ENGRAVERSot
la WANTED — Teacher tor DIUrict

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
7» ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT *9.26 EACH, WORTH 
112.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 end 11 MARKET SQUARE,

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste and 
EDgra.era. 61 Water etreeL Tate- 
phone M. 683.POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
en- mark, nasally vary from 30,000 to 
*>s 46,000 marks per karat. Many stones, 
ur- known to have come In from Rnsala, 
the have been handled by the bourse. rail line# of Jewelry and Watchea. 

1-rompt repair work. Tbone M. DANCINGI** TO LET
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60g 

afternoons and evenings. R. S 
Searle, Phone M. 4282.

TO LET—Furnished room. P. O., 
Weet Side.W. aimua Lea,

F.C.A.

LEE fit HOLDER,
l dm:lured duxuuut*4*u

QVBMti UUILULNO, Uuiaa, N.S. 
kJnu 13, 30, 31, P. O. Bo, 736 
/ Telephone. dactvlUe, 1312.

PATENTS'tieotge ri. tiumet,

Steamer San Zatica 
Brought Fuel Oil

C.A. FEATHER* *OixMUGH * 00.
The old eaubllsned tirm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Budding. Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Zigiu street Offices throughout On 
ada. Booklet free.

HARNESSFURNISHED ROOMSy or
EY, N. S. 
SONOS

Harness and Collars of alt kind»; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prlcee. R 
J. Currie. 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.Ship from Tampico, Fla., Car- 

ric 55,000 Barrels—Will 
Discharge m McAvity 
Tanks.

ELEVATORS.
W, manufacture electric Prelge; 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wnlt- 
-rm, etc.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, ■ - 31 Sydney Street

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INCIT. 16th 1961

E. A STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. ftmstrong & Bell Until the resumption of Service on 

the international Line between Bee 
tqn and dt. Jonn, freight enipmento tot 
the Provinces from the United State*, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Baa tern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. A y. 
S.S. Co. and S.8. "Keith Cana” to 
St. John, 
mean» prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information on ap 
plication.

Two records were established by 
-ha steamer San Zatica when she ar 
lived off Partridge Island from Tam
pico, Fla., Monday evening. She is 
the first steamer to bring fuel oil In 
bulk to this port, and she also has 
the largest bulk cargo ever brought 
to this port, aa aha carries »6,000 bar
rel!. When she enters Courtenay 
Bay to discharge her vargo at the 
tanks recently erected by Allen G 
McAvity she will establish her third 
record. She will be the first «learner 
to enter Courtenay ^§y for commer
cial purpqees, that is, she will be the 
first vessel tip take a cargo into the 
bay. It Is expected that she will go 
up into the bay this morning 
The C. P. R. liner Montcalm will be 
the first steadier to take fuçl oil from 
the tanks when she comes here in 
«January. It will be necessary for 
*>me time to convey the oil from the 
tanks to the vessels in the harbor by 
me one of barges

i Street, St John, N. B. 
Id W. AnMtroag - T. Model B«U

Immigration Canada’s 
Greatest Need Today
(Investors' Guardian, London.) This weekly service

™E~raiS HARDING

to go on with
tea ICknadlan Pacific Railway Com- I TIP OPT TT"1 A t
uany, showing that the greatest need illij Kr.Vr.AI .

of Canada la immigration, which moat 
he limited only by the desirability 
of the immigrants and tee country'a 
possibility of asemllatlon. These are 
practically Illimitable. Canada Laa a 
railway mileage of approximately 39,- 
J00 miles. In 1836 she had 16 miles: 
iU 18SS, 1,863; in 1878, 6,236: In 1888 
*2,163; to 1898, 18,870; and in 1808,
22,966. The increase In the past de
cade Is almost 50 per cent. There 
s one mile of ra.lway for every 236 

of the total population ot Canada, or 
-n Western Canada alone one mile for 
™ry 110 persona The United States 

“*• 404 persons to the mUe and Great 
tiritaln 1,804,

As to the opportunities still

y | DOMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM "W

I A- C, CURRIE Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. B

GAS COALS

General Sales Office
/MO 8T. PAMAS ST_ MONTREALur January 

?nb NOW
Two Toronto Youths 

Admit Assault And 
Attempt To Rob

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

Diver Finds Safe
Containing $30,000

I Colonel House Says Sparks 
Being Raked Up to Fright
en President and Defeat 
Treaty.

COAL
Columbia

American Anthracite,
Ail sizes.

SpringtuU,. Reserve, 
George s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannek 
A wondeitui grate cook

L P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
ftiSmythe St 159 Union St

Hamilton, Out, Dec. 27.—Harry 
D « www, . , .. Herman and Louis Mandai, Toronto
.burglars 1 nrew It Into IVlRIl- : youths, before Judge Gault today ad

basset Bay After Taking “-«nd ss-aulting and attempted tn 
* rob Audley Morden, a local merchant

They were sentenced to five years 
each. Both the prisoners went into 
the witness box and absolved Hyman 
Mimtz, also ot Toronto, of any guilt 
In connection with the theft of a mo
tor car from ex-Meyor Charles Booker

k

I
6'/i p.c. Drury Government To 

Retire Sir Adam Beck

If He Speaks at Any Meetings 
in Favor of Radial By- 
Laws.

L By COL EDWARD M. HOUSE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Now that the 

Washing ion conference la coming to 
grip# with conclusions and la putting 
Into concrete form the purposes for 
which it was called spooks are being 
seen in many directions. We are hear
ing again the same voices which ware 
raised against the ratification of the 
Versailles treaty, and the old argu
menta are being furbished up and put 
forth as new. We are told that the 
President is getting ue into entangling 
alliances and that he Is leading us in
to the League of Nations by the back 
door.

K is said that the four power treaty 
might lead us easily into war with Italy 
or some power not a signatory to that . . _
treaty. The reasoning is that we1 *°»,rra*" <” the Hydro Mectric Power 
morally bind ourselves to protect the Oommlsaloa if he sneak at any pub 
territorial Integrity of the Islands of meetings this week :n favor of the 
the Pacific, and in doing so we may 
become Involved in war with other na- 

mora th„n Uana- Argument « brought forth that 
aars with the influx as voluînnouï a war inclado» the Pacific
- test Which fiowed “to, W«“ta “ mu<? “ 11 oriFtnatad ‘“era. Gar- 
>e banner years of 1911 isn mt msBy b6**“ »
id 1914 v«»ifoh«\ 181<* consequence lost her possessions In-vfry ac-ale m^ L'.a  ̂ “« A-la. Likewise, n«

.wo. Alberta less atchewaB*]»nd Italy should war upon one another
British Columbia aBd ,nd lt*’7 »1,0»ld win it would he moral-

After no lutine °“*' ,T Incumbent upon us to help Franceof mmiJ^.9i«ro86OUfv lhe a<lvantagtu hold her Asiatic possessions, 
inunitv Tr nthe1. sen®ral «°1»- To thofl® opposing the four-power 
m £rrafi«n A»nro 8ÙOW8 0181 ^ Wfl 001 it is not bet-
on. ifkA °f bm turned off and ter than the two-power treaty which
JiriPiv W.W' Care,u,ly and it displaces. The chief objection to It

aely stimulated, it gathers impetus should he that it is me**®’* a four pow 
e®c°uragement from those who er treaty and not one including all the 

a??!eCede,i,,t' •we^ÎD* the tide nations. It seems good as far aa It 
2s » °*n Tolltlon- Blocked, the tide goes, but it. does not go ae far as the
» turned In another direction, which 61 power league. That is the ultimate 
win swell the population of Canada’s goal, and the four-power treaty leads 
competitors. He la alarmed by the 111 that direction, 
fact that from recent emmlgration We want a reduction of armaments 
figures published by the Britiah Gov- and taxes and a ereater security from 
eminent It appears that in 1918 Aue- war* but none of these things will 
-rails obtained nine Britiah emigrants come to us by merely wishing for 
for every one who went to Canada them. We must do something to win 
and In 1919 five for every one al- lhOTn' and the winning take the 
-hough the coat of the voyage to Aos- lee8er «chance by Joining other nations, 
tralia is considerably greater It al9° wi8h,n6 them; In treaties, under- 
would seem ae if Australian prôna- atandin6a a®d mutual association, 
sand a and Canadian discouragement Tilat 18 the Immutable law which fol 
in the British isles are having the Iovs 118 from the cradle to the grave, 
effect of diverting .Canada’s ouota tn Another spook arises In the direc- 
ihe Antipodes. ° tkm of the Island of Sakhalin, Would

Mr. Beatty concludes by saying that we èe campeUed 111 certain circum- 
oeonomiets estimate that the worM stance8 help Japan should Russia 
will soon have reached the button ïer *1+™ atren<rth v*or
of the present decline. Soon£ ^ ^ l° diBpQto h6r rtghta
later the upturn will be reached Idle ^apan *
money w 11 els moor ... An,t “° »• ™y go down toe list ofSi! m °«- s-d tear,, u », let
,evcM to? ne. ehjLcro J lew. tbem ««’“«*• we «““F =»Y «nd our- 
prte^ .nd mntt^ *«lvM timidly shrinking Into an isola-
foond’than cLnad^ Wn^ii tU^be tk>n whlch wlUleave na without friends, 
ado. in the “,ea8. ^ influence or even our self-respect. Hls-

a.**1* mml" tory surely does not warrant the con- 
grants to wattle on her terms and In- clnaion that we ar* as timid a nation 
ChT!!..5'f “ft®* °f E00*. » »ome of our spokesmen would hare
■he roytral will only half enliven that the world helleye. There are dangers 
Oomtelon. The proewteg, crying, cn- larking everywhere In this mundane 
*y,r 01 Eoor tor her la sphere. There la somethtog of 

immigratioa.

1 I Out Jewelry.
»ur January 

ns NOW
a heavy discount:

New York, Dec. 26.—An Iron safe 
containing $30,000 worth of oil stocks 
stoien from the home of Commodore 
Frank Hastings of Port Washington, L. 
L, on the night of August 30, was drag
ged yesterday afternoon from the bot- 
ton of Manhaseet Bay, where it had 
been lying in twenty feet of water 
since the day after the burglary. It 
was brought to the surface by Peter 
Anderson, a diver employed by the 
Merritt Chapman Wrecking Company, 
after two days of searching on the 
bottom of the bay.

The safe was taken to the office of 
District Attorney Chas. R. Weeks in 
Minneola and opened. The oil stocks 
were soaked with water and covered 
with slime and mud, which bad en
tered the safe through a hole in the 
back of the Iron box, cut by the bur 
glars so they could extract the jewels 
and canh. A number of small fishes 
swam about in the safe when it was 
opened and many underwater bugs and 
worms crawled and wriggled about 
among the papers.

The men who stole the safe, Mike 
Picardi and Olaf Ola faon, the latter at 
the time a butler tn the Hastings home.

, . wiumiin aim open
lor imm-gronw. Mr. Be»tty points ont 
l int there are 300 million scree of 
^od grable lend which hove 
*R»V® u“ plough, 84 million acres 

of ex-

pointed out to the Nassau county au
thorities where they had dumped the: 
safe Into the water after they had I 
opened it and taken out the jewelry.! 
and a diver was employed to bring it | 
up. All of the stocks, and the will of 
Mra. Hastings, were carefully spread ■ 
out on the floor of the District Attor
ney’s office, and after thev had been ! 
dried with blotting paper it was found ! 
that their condition was such that they j 
could be redeemed or changed for other I 
securities. Some of it is stock of the! 
Standard Oil Company of New York.

COAL Tomato, Dec. 27 —The Evening 
Telegram says today 

"Information leaked out today, 
from a source clo«e to Premier 
Drury and hie Cabinet, that the Drury 
Government Intends to retire Sir 
Adam Beck from his position ns

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dty Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

jf these lying w.thln 16 milee _ __ 
St.ng railway lines, while to Ontario,
wf\hNeW Brunswlck »“« Note 
3cot.a there are thousands 
-arms awaiting tenants.

If the Western. Provinces were as 
•Mckly settled as Prince Edward la- 
md and Nova Scotia. Canada, would 

care a population west of the Great 
-akro of more than 27 millions, and 
0 “tiler to settle people 
number would take

lend ..........4 px.

re securities are on out
of good

’Phones west u or 
Wholesale and Retail

radial by-laws.
"The°e bylaws are tn be voted on 

in various mnnic>a,‘t,es on January 
Î. They are the bv-lnwe that the 
government has fo-hiddmi to be sub
mitted."

in & Sons, ltd.
"CATARRH
k cf the
[BLADDER

JOHN Fredericton

Farmers of Canada irere required 
to answer 220 questions In the 1921 %s

FOt. I
GUUU bur l COAL streets; trolley», motors, microbes and 

slippery Ice may beset us and cause 
our undoing. But we muit live this life 
as we find It and not allow our fears 
to cause ue to die more than once.

We are a great nation full of bratvtt 
and virility, and while we are not seen 
in* dangers, yet we will not shirk those 
which necessarily coroe to a nation of 
our position and power.

President Harding miv lead along 
the path he is going and his country 
men will follow. He need not shp at 
the shadow ot the League of Nations 
or any other association which points 
to peace and a lessening of onr eco
nomic burden*. No matter how often 
the bogey of the 1920 elections is held 
before him by timid politicians he 
may b** assured our people are un- 
afrala. The country never passed upon 
the League In 1920, but upon other Is
sues that are not necessary to enter in
to now. There were but few voices of 
consequence raised against an associa
tion of nations during that campaign 
Mr. Wilson pointed this way In the 
laet of his 14 points and Mr. Harding 
pledged himself In almost identical 
terms.

And there are the never-to-be-forgot
ten thlrty-one-Taft, Root, Hoover, 
Wldkeraham, Lowell and their kind, 
who declared that "The Republican 
party la bound by every consideration 
of good lalth to pursue such a course 
until the desired object to attained.

Therefore, Mr. President, go on with 
your revival, for the people are with 
you and it matters not whether we 

danger enter lots a world association by the 1 
tima we aeHy forth I*m> the back door or the froa^ ^

Walt Seraened 
'Phone M. 1S8S

Eminerson Fuel Co.
H6 Lily Hoad

IVIENT” r ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
yr ■tens To Get 

Unkissed Athlete
i

PA TRONS
Co-Ed Declares She Will See 

To It That Culver Loses 
His Reputation.

iNY, LIMITED,
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

is associated with 
\ is stii^in business, 
I correspondence to

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. *7.—*1 have 
never kliaed a girl,” Frank Ciilver, cap

tain-elect of the Syracuse University 
loot ball team, adds to that statement, 
"And I have never been kissed, either. ‘ 

Culver, who la from Toledo, Ohio, is 
a junior In the university, and says he 
has had but "one date" during his three 

at college, and that waa forced 
up* hlm. À sorority telephoned his 
D*|£»tty, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, salting 

for a dance. Culver waa

CO., Limited MARITIME EXPORT COMPAQyi

j P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
P. E. /. seU

One eo-ed, prominent In his activt- 
slares that aha Is going to see 
Ivor loses hta reputation «a the 
M athlete."

■ Z ties.

?.
. ' A

Nassau, Bahamas,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belize, British Honduras.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Canadian Government

Merchant Marine, Ltd.
From Halifax, N. S. 

S.S. "Canadian Forester" 
Dec. 28, 1921

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.

For Reservations Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. E. KANE, Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

I

:

. Am

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
•S.8. Canadian Conqueror .Jan. 7th 

LONDON SERVICE 
S.S. Canadian Rancher . .Jan. 11th 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
•S.S. Canadian Conqueror .Jan. 7th 

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
^ S. Canadian Squatter ....Jan. 3

* Carries Limited Number Cabin 
Passengers.

Enquire of H. E. KAtyE,
Port Agent, 

SL John, N. B.

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per ward each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

ALL GRADS’! OF

lard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Phone M 11 t46 Brito.n »L
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Board of Trade 

Council Session

The Unemployment i 

Matter Discussed
Clerk Died

ï On Halifax Express
V THE WEATHER Helps to Warmth and Comfort%

%
% Toronto, Dec. dYessnrs %
V has laiton rapidly over the % 

34 %
% today and to now higher over \
% Michigan sad Illinois Weath- % 
% er tonight la lair and milder % 
% in the West. Ftoir and slight- \ 
% ty colder In Ontario and Que- % 
% bec, and unsettled with light %
V local twin in tfho Maritime %
% Provinces.

St. John..
% Prince Rupert.............16
% Victoria ..
% Vancouver |
% Kamloops M .. ,<-»« *>
\ Calgary
% Edmonton......................*2
% Prince Albert .. ..*14
% Medic me Hat .. .. ..•*
Ni Saskatoon .. ..
V Regina............ .
\ Winnipeg............
% Port Arthur............... *2
Ni Toronto .
% Kingston .. .. .. .. 23
% Ottawa .. .. ■
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec .. ..
% Halifax.. ..
% «—Below zero

Several Speakers and Some 
Suggestions Offered—Reso
lution for Dominion Labor 
Bureau Here Defeated.

Gty Unemployment Situation 
Discussed—Will Take Up 
Matter With thé Mayor.

Hezekiah G. Moulton Con
tracted Pneumonia in Truro 
—Died When Train Was 
Near Hampton.

Oui Hods a bit the worse tor wesrT Much better to replace 
the worn one», particularly It, In addition to naine th 
oul you aleo nee them tor esbee, which, upeclally when hot, 
often tall through, and might be the cuise of Ire. Galraalaed 
Coel Hods are heat and cwapett In the end; hat we 
supply yu with the ordinary black Coal Hods,

'« SL John 4 for

also
The city unemployment situation 

formed the theme for discussion at a 
«.pedal meeting ol the Council of the 
Board of Trade at noon yesterday. 
Reports were heard from outside In
terests on the subject, and It was de- 
c ded after d.ecussion that the Coun
cil co-operate with the Mayor In the 
matter, and that in order to secure a 
lull understanding a committee of the 
doa*d should wait upon the Mayor 
-is early as possible to talk the mat
ter over and arrange what steps 
might be taken. Later it was ar 
anged for the committee to meet the 

Mayor this morning. After this a de
cision as to the opening of a labor 
bureau by the Board of Trade will 
be arrived at

“DAISY”
Rotary Ash Sifters

The meeting held last night In 
Pythian Castle Hall to disouek the un
employment situation was attended 
oy about one hundred persons, of 
whom ten were women. Many speak
ers were heard, but so fa? as any
thing practical was concerned the 
meeting m.ght as well not have been 
>etd. only one resolution was offer
'd, re the establishment 6f a Domin- 
un Labor Bureau, and this was de
bated. One speaker suggested the 
mined late building of a new civic 
> adding to house the municipal and 
provincial government offices; another 
ay sending of a delegation to Ottawa 
o press for the erection of the new 
union, while still another wanted the 

mw water mam to Loch Lomond laid 
-his winter.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
i rades and Labor Council, was in the 
jhalr.

While being rushed to his home 
** from Truro, N. S, mortally HI with 

pneumonia, Hezekiah Q. Moulton, a34 \

36 % railway mail clerk, of 168 St. James 
36 N street, died on the Halifax train 
12 % while it was nearing Hampton at 
40 % about 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Mr.
22 ^ Moulton died in the arms of a fellow 

8 *, mall clerk, O. H. Markham, of 116 
86 ** ! Wlight street, who took card of him 
W % | from Truro until his death.
22 %I Speaking to The Standard last night 
20 V Mr. Markham stated that he went to 
14 % Truro on No. 10 train Monday morn- 
31 S ! ing and on hto arrival there learned 
30 V i that Mr. Moulton was seriously itl in 
38 %} the Jubilee Hotel. On visiting him 
14 % he found hts feOow mall clerk was fa 
16 % a very critical condition and rapidly 
34 % nearing his end. A doctor was som- 

*• monad, who diagnosed the illness as 
Forecast ^ pneumonia and advised that he be

•W Maritime—Fresh to strong % taken to St. John to spend his last few 
*W westerly winds, decreasing to- % hours with his wife and family.
■W night; fair and somewhat cold- % Mr. Markham therefore had Mm 
•m er again. ^ taken to the train and placed in a
V Northern New England — S berth In a sleeping car where he cared
■ awj colder Wednesday; \ for him during the trip homeward.
m Thursday increasing cloudi- \ The sick man appeared to be dozing 
- wlth rising temperature, % during the trip, end when the train
■ etrong -northwest wind®. ^ was approaching Hampton Mr. Mark-J strong oonnwa ^ faam 8tarted to prepare the sick man
' - . . *WaUaU% % % % % % % N for the ambulance "which had been 
^ " wired for from Truro. He succeeded

in awakening the man with some dif
ficulty and had him pertly dressed 
when he suddenly died in bis arme.

:Mr. Markham stated that the de
ceased’s death was largely ditto to 
overwork. He sa.id he had been In HI 
health for some time and was suffer
ing from diabetis, and that in conse
quence of fhe long hours and hard 
work of the Christmas season his run
down condition left him prey to pneu
monia.

On the arrival of the train In St.
John Coroner H. A. Porter was noti
fied but decided that the question of 
whether an Inquest was necessary 
was a matter for the Kings Counly 
authorities 40 decide, as the man had 
died within their jurisdiction.

As the matter was within -the Juris
diction of the sub-district board of 
health, the board’s coroner. Dr. Wm.
Warwick was communicated with, and 
he gave permission to have the body 

He had been 111 tor removed to Chamberlain’s Undertak- 
Besides his par- ing establishment.

Dr. Warwick stated last night that 
he did not think it would be necessary 
to hold an inquest

The circumstances surrounding Mr.
Moulton’s death are particularly sad.
His death it is believed was largely 
due to diabetis which he contracted 
during the twenty-seven months he 
served in the trenches. He was but 
thirty-one years of age, and leaves a 
wife and two young children, George, 
an infant of but three weeks old, and 
a little girl, Lenoir aged tour.

His wife was formerly Miss Ger
trude Watt, a step-daughter of John 
Bond, Sewell Street, this city.

There is also left to mourn his mo
ther Mrs. George Moulton, three bro- 
lehrs, James and Russel of North 
Sydney, and Frank of this city em
ployed with W. Pedersen, the florist; 
also seven sisters, Mrs. William You-
den, Mrs. C. A. Ozon, Mrs. John Ford, The following gives an Idea what 
and the Misses Belle, Amy, Ruth, and w** distributed among 950 children 
Minnie, all of North Sydney. The, whoee aces ranged from two months 
deceased served overseas with the to thirteen years
Canadian Engineers and on his return gtocktags..........
obtained a position as clerk in thflir *_
Railway Mall service department and .............
In May last was advanced to the post .................
of Railway Mall Clerk. ^nts •• ** •- ee

David McKendrtck, superintendent Oranges..............
of the Railway Mall Clerks of this Apples.. .. .. •• 1 Mnar

That His Lordship Bishop LeBfanc division was at the train on Its ar- In addition to the above i,-aou paper
rival and spoke highly of Mr. Monl-ibags were used for candy and tor 
ton last evening, whom he said was | holding the stockings delivered to 
a good official and well Hked by all each family, 
who knew him. * * ‘ ~

4

are convenient, much safer, cleaner and easier to wort wHIl 
But we also have the regular barrel-head ash sieve. Also Fire 
Shovels, Coal Shsvels, Fire Irons, Pokers and Hearth Brushes, 
which you'll find In our

Household Department—Street Floor,

24

2

jW. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD... *4
.•6

Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.•8

.26

10
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Perfection” Oil HeatersEmpty Stocking Fund 

Finished Strong

0 a4

Rev. H. E Thomas.\
Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

• Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance m any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

The first speaker was Rev. H. E.
• nomas. He voiced the hope that the 
neeting would not descend to mere 
ritldsm but that some real attempt 
o reach a solution of the problem 
vcmld be made. The City Council 
.ad done much to create work and 
,vere doing more. The Mayor had 
.Iso an employment office which had 
ione good work up to the present, but 
ie thought that now they needed 
,opething more and he believed the 
dominion Labor Bureau was needed 

.0 fill the bill. He threw out a sug- 
jestion that possibly the lumber men 
ind dealers in building supplies would 
nake a cut in prices, providing Work 
•vas undertaken in the immediate fu- 
ure, and the men agreed to accept a 
esser wage for the winter, and in tbte 
way it might be possible to start a 
-ulldtog boom which would provide 

work for many.
Mrs. F. S. White, president of the 

.3cal Red Cross, made a plea for the 
)x-serv4ce men. These men did not 
wish charity, but they did want work, 
md the work should be provided for 
them.

Nine Hundred and Fifty Chil
dren Cared for—Contribu
tions $593.66, Expenditure 
$549.05 ; Balance to Charity

The “Empty Stocking Fund" finish 
ed strong, the many hundreds <xi 
children in the city received their 
Miarm woolen Blockings well filled 
with good things in plenty of time for 
Christmas, and all the bills in connec 
lion with the venture have been paid, 
and there is a neat little balance left 
which will be given to the Associated 
Charities etui the SL Vincent dePaul 
Society.

Many letters of congratulation on 
the success of the fund have been 
received, as well as letters from 
different clergymen expressing their 
tihnnks for the gifts requested by 
them and which they distributed, 
causing real happiness to so many 
homes.

Jo every citizen or organization 
who made donations to this fund, the 
“Empty
heartfelt thanks for they all share 
in the good work that has been ac 
compMrtied. We are all happy that 
Santa Claus was able to visit so many 
homes which he would have undoubt 
edly missed if it had. not been tor the 
fund, and we are well paid in knowing 
that the gifts were received by thank 
fnl mothers and the kiddies were

room.

t AROUND THE CITY J
«------ ----- ---------- * [nrerson & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St

NOT THE MAN
Fullerton, 226 WatsonCharles

street we->t, wishes The Staniard .to 
state he is not the man who was at
tested for assault on William Mullin.

Millinery Priced 
Slashed

RETURNED TO DUTY.
inspector Caples, ot the city police 

returned to duty after be-has
ing confined to his home for nearly 
two weeks wKh a bad attack of la
grippe.

A. M. Beldlng.
A. M. fielding said the serious prob- 

•em was to provide food and clothing 
tor the children, and it waa a matter 
.or the whole community, not merely 
for the City Council. That body re
presented the citizens and could go as 
«ar as the taxpayers would allow them, 
if the community as a whole wanted 

,ihe Council to spend money at this 
season to make work they should say 
so, and the attendance at the meeting 
did not loos as though very many were 
nterested. He had been told by two 
justness men that they were not re
ceiving any more applications for work 
this year that! was usual at this sea
son. He endorsed the idea of a Do
minion Employment Bureau.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 

Hamm, of 69 Water street, West Saint 
John, will be sorry to learn of the 
death, yesterday morning, of their son, 
John E. A. Hamm, aged six years and 
three months 
only a short time, 
ents he is survived by one sister and 
three brothers.

----------------
APPOINTED VENDORS.

The following have been granted re
tail licenses under the Intoxicating Liq- 
our Act, 1916, for the year 1921-1922: 
SL John City—J. Benson Mahoney, 
Robert W. Hawker, Edward A. Far- 
ren, M. V. Paddock. J. Hairy Dris
coll, George K. Bell, J. H. Crockett 
and J. M. Joumeay; West SL John— 
W. C. Wilson, W. N. MoKlel and E. 
R. W. Ingraham; Fairvllle—Falrrllle 
Drug Co. Mr. Joorneay’s to the only 
new license.

Stoking” editor extends

For Big Clearance
This is a splendid opportunity to get a new hat to wear 

the balance of the season.

The most stylish models are all reduced for this big final 
clearance and the prices are so low you will probably select 
more than one.

IMPORT MODELS—Exclusive hats in Fuschia, Rust, 
Navy. Taupe and Black, with French and Glycerine 
Ostrich trimmings, also latest metal materials and flow
ers. To clear, $8.50 and $5.50-

DOMESTIC MODELS in right up-to-the-minute styles and 
best quality, $1.96.

made h«p>py.
Every child who was recommended 

was looked after, the total number of 
children to receive stockings was 
nine hundred and fifty, and the homes 
▼tatted, two hundred and elghtr-mlne 
* The total amount of contributions 
amounted to *593.66. The total ex 
pendlture 8549.05. leaving a balance 
on hand of $44.61. This amonnt win 
he divided between the Associated 
Charities and the St Vincent de 
Paul Socletv to assist* these organ*** 
lions fa oamytog on the goo work 
which thev have In hand.

Kenneth Christie.
Kenneth Christie, supervisor for the 

Maritime Provinces of the Employ
ment Bureaus, outlined the plan under 
which they were operated. In all the 
provinces, except New Brunswick, the 
cost was eplit fifty-fifty between the 
Dominion and the Provincial Govern
ments. In this province, the Govern
ment only paid one-quarter of the cost 
and the ^municipality the other quar
ter. There were at present eighty of 
these offices In Canada. Nova Scotia 
had four and New Brunswick had two, 
Chatham and Monoton. He then out
lined the working of the Halifax office 
and expressed his opinion that SL 
John needed one here.

Peter Sharkey.

* -
EMPANELLED JURY.

In connection with the death of 
Charles Atkinson Monday afternoon, 
Coroner H. A. Porter yesterday morn
ing summoned the following Jifry : Her
bert J. Keith (foremen), D. J. Stock- 
ford. W. B. Hatfield, Francis MacBri- 
arity, William Wheaton, J. K. Parsons 
and Jas. J. Merry weather. The Jury 
met at the hospital at noon and view
ed the body, arfter which the coroner 
gave permission for the removal to the 
home. Tho inquest will be held on 
Thursday evening.

..958 pairs 
.374 pounds 
. .670 packages 
. 400 pounds 
1000

ta* SALE
^7551 OF COATjf

$45.00 ;

SALE 
OF COATS 

Reg. $45.00 
Now $18.75

m %2222313 barrels18 IMPROVING. Reg.
was considerably improved yesterday 
was cheering news that was an
nounced from the ®t John Infirmary 
yesterday. It is now expected that â 
short rest will be sufficient to restore 
His Lordship to good health. His Lord
ship on Christmas eve was examining 
some work which was being done in 
the palace and slipped end fell on a 
steel girder in one of the rooms. An 
X-ray examination determined that no 
bones were broken, but he was suffer 
ing from a rather severe bruise cm his

Now $13.75»Peter Sharkey said the only way to 
meet a situation such as existed at 
the present time was unemployment 
insurance, for which the employer 
would have to contribute a certain 
amount and this would mahp it in his 
nterest to see that men were not out meant the raising of the taxes and if

the citizens were prepared for that all 
they had to do was to say so. He 
thought the plan proposed by Mrj 
Frith of the Schofield Paper Co. should 
be given a trial but It had been knock
ed without being given a chance. So 
far as work on a new main to Lock 
Lomond, which had been mentioned 
by one speaker, the engineer had re
ported against this work at the pres
ent time.

The vote on the motion to ask the 
bity council to open a branch of the 
Dominion Labor Bureau was taken and 
declared lost

Of Interest To 
Thelocal Veterans

Man Answers To 

Twelve Aliases
] missiooers of the Home for their hear 
ty interest in the institution, and ta I 
the Superintendent E. C. Woods, and 
his mother. Matron E. L. Woods lot 
their good work In caring for theta ^ 
charges. The superintendent was also 
congratulated on the highly artistic 
manner In which the school 
been decorated.

Feeling reference was made to the 
absence of the late G. A. Knodell. who 
was chairman of the commissioners 
of the Home for the past thirty years

Of all tfre gifts that were distri 
bated, there were none which brought 
more pleasure to the recipients than 
the cutely dressed doOs which each 
little girl In the home was 
proud possessor. The dolls 
ed by the Mission Circle of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church.

Programme Enjoyed 

At Municipal Home
of work. He did not think the estab
lishment of a Dominion Labor Bureau 
would be any help at the present time 
but thought the Dominion Government 
should start some public works and 
provide employment.

Murphy thought the City

Dept, of Soldiers" Civil Re
establishment Open Tues
day and Thursday Evenings 
Commencing Next Month.

After the cops at the central police 
station have successfully wrestled 
with the string of “Jay breakers” that 
accompany the notice, their chances 
should be good of capturing the lat 
est man, the New York poliçe depart
ment has notified them is wanted in 
that city for murder. They nave tWelte 
separate alias’ which the man answer» 
to, namely Michael Kapitanoff, alias 
Max or Mike Kapitan, or Kapeton, or 
Capp.

The man is wanted for murder, and 
to a Russian, having been born in 
Michelivika^ Chenihou, Okrania. He is 
6 ft. 7 in. in height, aged 29, weighs 
160 lbs, and has Mue eyes and brown

hip. hadAnnual Christmas Tree and 
Exercises——Visitors Delight
ed With Concert Rendered 
by Children.

Mr. Coun
cil had done well so far and he sug 
gested they place an order for Iron 
pipe to be made up during this win
ter, and this would provide work for 
quite a number of men.

Invitation To
Speed Skaters Local Veterans wW be Interested to 

know that the local office of the Dept.
OÎ Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment at 
Pacific Dairies Bldg., 160 Union Street, 
will be open from 7 to 9 on Tuesdays 
arid Thursday evenings commenptog 
the first week in January and until 
farther notice tor the purpose of ac
cepting applications for Returned Sol
diers’ Insurance. This will enable 
many of those wtio qre qnatole to 
visit the office during the ordinary 

rv • . business hours to obtain full informa-
Knf'prt/linmpnt' At* tkm. Premiums may also be paid.
LiilLCI laimiJClll ril The Insurance sdheme is becoming

for the skater to show a card from w s p y . . Increasingly popular as Its benefits be-
the Y.M.C.I. showing that he Is nOTTlP Tflf InPlîrîlnlpC come better known, the Government
entered In the events and he will L HlLUUIUiCo having Issued Insurance contracts up
gain admission to the rink and be to the present time to the value of Felix McMullin, speaking tor the
sell looked after. If the speed artists The inmates of the Home for Incur nearly 320,060,000. This Is increae- Trades and Labor Council, said that
can arrange to come in a body Hilton shies enjoyed their annual Christmas ln€ ^ the mte Of about $2,000,000 per body was in favor of opening a Do-
says that he will give them the rink tree and entertainment in the homemonth" The Act t>rovid€8 th&t aW«- minion J^bAor . .... Sriî? bureau* Rowland Frith,
to themielvee between nine and ten or yeeterday afternoon. A large tree catloM “** be «copied only until Rot. H. A îhn'tered the endorrotion of the plan
ton and edevefoM» the morning; be , prettily decorated, ahiaae with llghta fepl™b®' let *° * COJ?E*,?U,e" ÎÏTjÏm moat In need were the Brat oropoahd hr the Schofield Paper Co., 
tween 1 and 2 In the afternoon, or and laden down with preaenta waa the ly tilort tl”le *“ wh l* ,neur" ‘‘h^®,rk thartamllles be adopted by the buel-
between 6.30 and 7 20 in the evenings centre ot attraction, and from It the, of the Re. G R Melvin made a motion, that ne-s men. and Commtseloner Jonea

There Is a good warm dreasing lady members of the board of direct i. The. .7,“® f t , *7, .. tllu, reqneat the city council who explained hla reaaona for acting
room to change In and receive a rub lore distributed the Individual gifts turne<1 Sol<U«r» Inanrance Act, la, of .oabllelf a branch of the Dominion as he did when the proposition to retsry, 8 M. Wetmore The vlaHora
dowm. The Ice surface to eight laps ! Ice cream and cake was also served., ^ Labor Bureau here and this was sec- open a Dominion Labor Bureau was Included. Mayor Schofield, Commisslcm-
to the mile and can be easily made An impromptu concert of songs snA ended by Rev. Mr. Goodwin. Mr. Mel- before the council on a Previous oc- era. Thornton, Ba',oc^OTandT
seven or all lapa to suit The rink music was enjoyed . vtn also advocated the laying of a caalon and who atoted that It the T. Hayee. M. D- A., Rerv. J. A. llac-
lo 330 feet long, 145 feet wide on one! Those who aaaiftad In l>dnglng the “ new water main to Loch Lomond. meeting had endoraed the Meant Kelgan. Rev. Geo. ScottRevCT

,A„ whoee health was Impaired by war w"v this time he would have supported Clarke, and Rev. Mr. Haalam. andend, and 126 feet on the other Aa:Chriatmaa spirit of Joy and happiness Mrvke K i8 open to all, however. Mayor Schofield },B" then aaaembled In the schoolroom In
tonight"It would be a good ch™™ ïï’lte”#"j™ Ambrose Mrs“j acd the ,aTor**>le ™tee Imk« Mayor Schofield end he waa not In The meeting cloned with the singing which a big tree emMasoned with all
tonight It would he * *ood chance Leod, Mrs W. J. Ambrose, Mr». J. pollcle8 offered attractive to Veterans . / thh action at the present of the National Anthem, nothing do manner of bright and cheery decora-
î0r,i tï,e,T°.r ,S0y Mrs. fL C. Skelton. en)oylng good health a. well a. to The great noed J« now SriS being done. Ilona wan to he seen, loaded down
t unity offered them by Mr. Belyea to Mrs. James H. Rdbertson, Mra. who are lose fortunate. One of ,- work The city would If necea- ---------- - — - wfth a gift for every inmate, whether
get In some training early this even struan Ronertson, Mr.. H. A. Poweti, th<, m0Bt popular features of the eatahllih an employment office INVITATION TO TRAVELLERS. >onne or old- After the Joyful tank
Ing. In addition to tbe locals being Miss Ethel Smith and Mrs. J. U. scheme is the fact that premiums may 10nen all day, but if it were true In connection wUb travellers’ smoker of distributing them was completed,
given a chance to train. Hilton also Thomas. The gifts were all donated jke paid monthly in small Instalments that 1,900 men were out ot work, then the Atlantic Sugar Refiner res. Tjfl. addresses were given hr His Worship
extends tbe privilege to any of the. by friends and the directors had the without extra charge* either by means I surely a line In any of the papers have invited all commercial travellers i Mayor Schofield. ex-Mayor Hayes, 
skaters visiting the city to make the plea ure of experiencing a degree ot of deduction from pension, or directly would bring a man all the help he In the city to Inspect their plant on Commissioner Bullock, and the Rev. 
West End rink their home in the generotf ty never kn^wn before In the to the Department In the ordinary wanted. WKh reference to tbe city Thursday afternoon. Dec. 28, at two 1 Mr. MacKelgan and Rev Mr. Haalam.
city. history of the institution. way. i—work, be pointed out that it o'clock, meeting st the plant J Much praise waa given the com*

U P. D. Tilley
L. P. D. Tffley suggested that men 

owning houses have the necessary re
pairs made and build others.
cited the action of the èompany for a delegation to Fredericton to ask the 
which he is managing director, which provincial government to divide the 
had spent over $16,000 daring the automobile licenses and liquor fines 
summer and employed tenants who with the city and this would give 
were out of work on the various jobs, them quite a sum which would not 
He said he thought it was the duty make any addition to the taxes, 
of the city council to go ahead with other Speakers
the building of a new civic building, 

the municipal

The annual Christmas tree arid ex
ercises were carried out at the Muni
cipal Home, East St. John, yesterday 
afternoon in the presence of the com
missioners, and a number "of other 
prominent visitors.

A. M. Rowan, chairman of the com
missioners of the Home, presided at

der the direction of their teacher, Miss aaaplces of the SL John < 
Elizabeth McGuire. Sports and Entertainment Ass<

The recitations and songs were of a specialties will be introduced. Hg lv

Quire In preparing the children and G 0 G- M j> No. 7. Dancing 
the hearty co-operation with which she commencing at 8 p.m. Jones* Orches
tras met by her charges. t tra. Admission, Ladles 26 cents. Gents

Following the entertainment the vis ^ cents. Informal.
itors were conducted on a tour of the; __ *
Home by A. M. Rowan chairman. Com
missioners Frederick Green. Win. M.
Weteh, W. P. McAfee. W. Murray
Campbell. J. W. Knodell. Dr. E. J. __ . „ „
Ryan, the Home . phra-Cu. end ».* “Æïniï.

Hilton Belyea Offer* Speed 
Artist» Use of West F.„d 
Rink for 1 raining Purposes

Thomas Klllen de the 
dress-He re- Tlhomas Klllen suggested sending

V .A special invitation is extended %y 
Hilton Belyea, to the speed skaters GRAND MILITARY DANCE

hair.who are entering in the ftmurimn
championships, to make use of his 
rink to West SL John for training

the

Other speakers were Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, who reminded the meeting 
that similar conditions prevailed all 

the continent and suggested the 
sending of a delegation to Ottawa to 
tirge for the construction of the new 
station; Mrs. W. C. Good, thought a 

being made in not

purpose* All that is necessary is large enough to Jtouse 
and government offices.

Felix McMiitiln

open-

CAROL SERVICE,.

The choir of SL John's (Stone)

28th fast., at eight o’clock. This will 
he a treat tor music lovers fa the 
form of a choice selection of the good 
old English Christmas Carols. Silver 
collection.

WORK FOR THE UN EMPLOYED.

Company wants reliable aetiSfcmta 

a unrepresented d .stricts, nLj

A well established

muneration guarantee*.
Box 854, St. John. N. B.
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